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have you tried ttjgw LEMON CHEESE

The Name WORTHINGTON stands for
Simplicity Durability Efficiency.

Boiler FeedPumps, Prepare Pumps, Conipsund Pumps, Condensing
Purapa and Compound-Condensing Pumps, Duplex Sinking Pumpa,
&npl«x Punapa, Centrifugal Pumps, &c

Allparts are easily accessible,and may be replaced if desired
Fullest Particulars andPrices scpplitdon application to the SOLE AGENTS

Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, Auckland, Invercargill and Timaru

When buyingJam itwr mm I" A Jk IK Purei Wholesome,
BUY THE BEST IV IA /Vl Delicious—

Made Pure from the"X " Jam luscious Fruits of
Is the best Jam made S. Kirkpatrick & CO., Ltd. - NelSOn Sunny Nelson

A SPECIAL LINE IN JEWELLERY
Wecansupply Gold Crossesof the verybestraakts

at the following veryreasonable prices,

God Roman Gross, richly engraved, ho'low-
made. 1inch longr, 9 carat gold,. 9,6 ; 15 carat
gold,12/6; 1J inch long, 9ct.12/6 ; 15ct.18,6
GoldLatin Orcse, plain, our own m»ke, soHd
andextrahravy, 1jinches long, 9 carat 12/- ;15 carat18,6
Gold Reman Cropp, our own make, samelength,
9 carat,14/-;15 carat,20/-.

% Other sizes can bemade to order.

G. & T. YOUNG.
88 PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN

Also at Wellington, Timaru andOamaru.

EASY IRONING!

lilyStarch
" Makes linen stiff and-glossy, and

doesn't stickorclog. Alwaysorder' "ULY"—you'll find it cheapest
and best

—
all^ ocers keep it.
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More Popular than
ever*

Everyyearthesales of

Bonnington's
CARRAGEEN

Irish Moss.
fl 'increase largely.

il Forover 46yearsithasibeen thestandard remedy
" for coughs and colds. It
U quickly cures,soothes the
ft irritation, heals the lungs-" and leaves them strong
A andhealthy.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
jInsistongettingBonning-

ton's. Thereisnoremedy
A "just asgood." .x<3^

{§ So^ Mr- William.^'//r Neighbours of-.""""""^SM' Waimangaroa writes:
J^^ _**^r* "ItgivesmegreatpleasurefjS^/' torecommend your 1nsh Mos»
""»■ i

"*^ for coughs and colds, oranylung
complaint,havingusedit itt my family
for over twentyyears." 3

Oxford Hotel
COLOMBO STREET N. (near Bridge),

CHRISTCHURCH.
R. A. HEARN Proprietor

(Late of Wellington).
Customers can always depend upon

Civility and the Best of Liquors.—
FOR—

GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Rates
—TRY—

lew Zealand Tablet Co
OCTAGON, DUNEDIS.

A well-selectedstock of MemoriamCards
keptinstock. Country Orders promptly

attended to. Prices Moderate.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMA R U.

Direot Importer of Mabblb and €r&AJ?IT>
Monuments fiom thebest Itaiiaa

and SootohQuarries.
A large stookof theLatestDesigns toselect

fromat lowestprices

STAR &GARTER HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

PAUL B.FLOOD - Proprietor
Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-

lers and £oarders
TERMS MODERATE

Only theB^st Brands of LiquorsSold

VISITORS TO DUNEEIN.. will find..
COFGHLAN'S NEW

gHAMROOK HOTEL
MAOLAG&AN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBeatplace tostay atThe Tariff is is 6d per day. The bedroom
arenewly doneupandsunny,

Thehouse though oentral is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:— ShahbookEotk.Dondis.

J.Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

New Premises:
222 OTTB.A. ST

Telephone(day ornight) 1073
-

Prompt attentiongiven toall orders
Alarge stook of Artificial Wreathß al-

waysenhand

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIELD MARKET,

LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof FrozenMutton
andLamb for realisation in all parts
of the Unitt.d Kingdom.

Havingbeen established in theOen-
tralMeat Market for over Half aCen-
tury,and having been connected with
the Frozen Meat 'Irade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position todeal with consignments.

They haveno Retailj3hops of their
own, no interest in any, anddo not
buy on their own account, soall their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, andby do-
ing this shippers willget all that is to
beobtained for the Wool, Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B. Bennett,
Representative,

170 Hereford street, Christchurch.

Established 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] subscribed - - - - _ £1,800,000
Capital paid up . - - - £300,000
Reserve Fund - - -

185,000
Reinsurance Fund - - - 250 000 735,000
Net Revenue for 1908 - - ' - 647,300
Losses paid by Company to date - £7,098,471

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine andAccident Risks acceptedat Lowest CurrentBates. Losses settledwith promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO )FIRB ASD MARINE— Cornerof BattrayandCrawfordStreets,Dnnedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAK,Manaper.
RRANrHP<?f ACOIDMT DAVID T. BROWNLIB, Manager.BKAIMLMtbJ PIBB> MABiNB aj»d ACCIDENT-Thameß Street,Oamara. JAS.B. B.GRAVE, Manager.

**£■ EXTRACT e^£=
SOLD IN 2oz. JARS

Beef Broth is the Soulof.Domestic Economy,but how toget that"Soul " with Old Time Becipe "Take a Shin of Beef" has often
proved a Real Difficulty. TheC.M.C. Extract is absolutely the
Best fcr making Soups, Sauces, Beef Tea, etc. with the utmost
convenience.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CHRISTCHURCH MEAT COMPANY, LTD



On the narrow road, covered with coarse rubble, that
leads from the high forest country, by many turnings and
windings, down a steep slope to the village, was heard tie
sound of fierce, half-suppressed grumblings and curses. An
old, crooked little man, in dilapidated leather breeches and
tweed jacket, holding a short pipe in his toothless mouth,
was tugging away with angry impatience at a low wooden
sledge heavily loaded with logs of wood. It had stuck
between the sharp-pointed stones, and refused to move in
spite of all endeayors. The old man cursed and sworo
between his empty jaws, and poured out the stream of his
fury with such celerity that it would seem as if his purpose
was to make a record in profanity. Again a desperate
pull; the sledge did not stir; and again a most horrible
oath.

As he spoke, there sounded behind him. a sonorousvoice, full of gentle but earnest warning:'But, my man, how can you curse so?
'

The old man looked up, and slowly took off his fox-
skin cap.'The new parish priestI' he murmured, and then
pointed to the sledge. 'Your reverence thinksIshouldn't
swear. Just look here! This is the fifth time it has
stuck sinceIleft the top of the hill. Could anything be
more aggravating?

''
You are certainly Rupert Bodsteifer, known as the"devil's Rupert," because you are always saying bad

words. Ihave heard of you.
*

You swear because your
sledge has stuck fast '

'
Do you expect me to sing? ''You swear under all circumstances.''Because I'm always getting stuck fast, whateverIdo.' '
You never go to church.'

The old man threw an obstinate glance at the priest,
and murmured peevishly :

'I'll do that when I'm happy; Iwait for happiness
all my life, and it doesn't come.'

The priest sternly replied:" 'Why do you grumble,
man, that happiness does not come to you, while all your
life long you refuse to come to Him Who is the Fountain
of all happiness— God, Who rewards the good and ''

Does He reward the good?
'

broke in the old man,
as he replaced his fur cap on his gray head. 'Ican't
say. Allmy life I've neverstolen or robbedor done harm
to anyone, and yet every bolt from heaven falls on my
house. Don't shake your head, Father, but stop a mo-
ment. Iwas a brave soldier in the Kaiser's army. I
had married a wife, and always worked faithfully and
zealously. We had built a house; it was burned over our
heads. We built it again, and thought that the two best
and finest cows in the valley belonged to us; we lost them.
We began again, and with hard toil got a field

—
the best

soil on the hillside— and when the fruit was hanging on
the boughs, down came a land slide of the overhanging
rocks, and field and fruit were gone for ever. Our little
vineyard was devoured by grubs, our cabbage patch by
worms; our field down by the mill, ever since it belonged
to me, has produced nothing but weeds. Nature has
given me no reward for all my sweat and labor.''Nature does not reward where God does not bless,
and God does not bless where man does not pray.''Other people don't, Father, and still are lucky. Down
in Tobelthal; that fellow Markl is certainly a homicide,
drunkard, rascal, usurer, who oppresses people, and is athief; but lie has thirty cows on the mountain, the biggest
farmyard in the district, and a house like a castle. Ten
years ago he was a common servant. He has not only
cursed, he has committedmany crimes."5'

Is the man still alive?
''Idon't exactly know. He was in prison two years

ago for smuggling. He got twenty years or thereabouts,
Ithink.''And you envy him his luck ? He had his luck from
wickedness: but when the devil lends a groschen he de-
mands a thousand ducats as interest. Look at Merkfels-
badern here in the village! He is the richest man here-
abouts

''Twenty years ago he was poorer then I,' interrupted
the old man; '

and he's not a bit more industrious or
honest.''

But he praysinsteadof cursing, and so blessing comes
upon his fields and his house; for happiness passes away,
but blessing stays. His son has studied and become a
priest.'

'My son had that in his mmd— he is in the town;but
it takes money to study, and he has become a clerk. Just
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Friends at Court The Storyteller
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR HOW THE REWARD CAME.

May 16, Sunday.— Fifth Sunday after Easter. St. Bren-
dan, Abbot.

17, Monday.— St. John Nepomucene, Martyr. Roga-
tion Day.„ 18, Tuesday.— St. Venantius, Martyr. Rogation Day.„ 19, Wednesday.

—
St. Peter Celestine, Pope and Con-

fessor. Rogation Day.
20, Thursday.— Ascension of Our Lord. Holiday of

Obligation.„ 21, Friday.— St. Felix of Cantalicio, Confessor.
22, Saturday.— St. Paschal Baylon, Confessor.

St. Brendan, Abbot.
St. Brendan was a native of Ireland, and a disciple of

St. Finian. Passing into England, he established there
two monasteries. On his return to Ireland he continued
the same good work, and founded, among others, the famous
abbey of Clonfert. He died in 578, in the ninety-fourth
year of his age. According to a tradition accepted by*
some historians, Sb. Brendan voyaged to America, and
landed in, or near, the present State of Virginia.

St. John Nepomucene, Martyr.
In the Sacrament of Penance, so indispensable is the

obligation of secrecy, and so far does it extend, that the
priest may say with an ancient writer:

'
What Iknow

by Confession, Iknow less than whatIdo not know at
all.' St. John, a native of Nepomuc, in Bohemia, and
a priest of the City of Prague, was a martyr to his fidelity
in observing this sacramental secrecy. As the inscription
on his tomb states: 'Because he had faithfully kept the
seal of Confession, he was cruelly tormented, and thrown
from the bridge of Prague into the river Moldau, by the
orders of Wenceslaus IV., Emperor, andKing of. Bohemia,
A.D. 1383. >

GRAINS OF GOLD

AN ANGEL UNAWARES.
Suppose for every act of love and duty

An angel in thepath of life should lay
A lovely rose of sweet perfume and beauty

—
Ah, even then, how bare would be the way!

Suppose for every kindly word unspoken,
For every fault which careless hands had done,

For every resolution made and broken,
A thorn beneath our erring feet had grown.

AhIthen the waywould be one stretch of anguish,
With only here and there a flower to cheer;

—
Our feet would falter and our spirits languish,

And life wouldbe a burden hard to bear.
But seldom are we outwardly rewarded

According to the deeds which we have done.'The ptire in heart
'

are by the world discarded;
The wickedharvest where the goodhave sown.

And yet to every heart in darkness hidden
There comes an angel, whom we cannot see,

Who strives to keep us from the paths forbidden,
And in the narrow way where faith may be.

His name is Conscience, and he brings us roses
—

Sweet roses, borrowed.from thebrow of Peace,
Or thorns on which remorseful thought reposes,

Regrets whose sharp tormentings never cease.
Then let us strive temptation's storm to weather,

Let every thought and every deed improve,
Till Conscience finds no cruel thorns to gather,

But crowns the soul with joy, and peace, and love.

That time is the worst employed which we give up to
regrets, unless we learn from them lessons for the future.

Ah! there is no telling, but perhaps we might not sow
quite "as recklessly if we would only bear the reaping time
in mind.

The fountain head of social good or evil, of vice or
crime, or of honor and virtue, is in the home; and the

-wife and mother make and unmake the home.
— Bishop

Spalding.
None of us is so humbly.placed that he may not do

something in behalf of Catholic truth. The philosopher
Balmez gives us the motto: 'Truth is.Catholic; proclaim
it ever, and God will effect the rest.' There is no more
effective way to advance the interests of our holy religion
and to hasten the coming ofxthe golden age that would
follow the evangelisation of the world than by encouraging
good, wholesome literature.

723
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PLEASE DONT FORGET US

OIAilOil E*c'jl"BOOT3for realOIMUN hard wear.

Also Excel in High- DDftTUCDOGrade BOOTS. DHU ItitllO
NEW STOCK NOW OPENED UP,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT US.

<S- Addraßß— SIMON BROTHERS.
GEOSGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN

Near Octagon.

Tr|E IV|OST POPULAR COFFEE IN THE
DOMINION.

From theNorthCape to theBluff 'Cub
'

Crffae has proved its superiority over all
others to sach an extent that probably
moreof it is sold than all other brands
put together. That s why the getupof
it has been so closely copied by other
manufacturers.

"CLUB" COFFEE
Issuch a surprisingly goolCoffee that those
whoonce try it willnever afterwarda have
any other brand. A perfect system of
manufacture, comb'ned with cur superior
facilities for importing the b st qu»'l'ty
beans,is largely responsible for the exq-ns-ite
fUvonr of "Club" Coffee But, try it 1
You'll be flstonish d that you could have
putup withother kinds. It'a so different1

W. Gregg and Go. Ltd.-
DUNEDIN

-
Coffee, Pepper, Spiceand Starch Manufacturers

HELP FOR YOUR HEART.
WEAK hearts are juut as common ss

weak stomachs, weak lun?s, w«akeyes,etc,, yetvery few persons affected with
weak heartsare conscious of thefaefc. Evendoctors very often attribute euch seriouß
signs of heart weakness as fluttering or
palpitationof the heart, pain or tendernessin the left brt-aet or side,shortcess of breath
after slight exertion,cooking sensation ia
the throat, fainting spell*, irregular puls*,
swelling of the feet or ankles, etc., to an
entirely different cause, and trtat the suf-ferer f.ir other complaints which are notobtaining. But thoagh these symptoms in-
dicate Heart Weakness, they do not mean
yoa have "Hearc Disease." It is simply a
sign that theheartyis overtaxed,andun ess
it is Bpe:dily assisted in some practical
manner, serious complications will result.What your tired, exhausted heirt wants to
restoreit to itsnormal strength and vigor
is someremedy that will help it; to do itswork, for while the heart is in this weak-
ened condition, it ia unable to supply the
rich red blood, so nee ssary f.r perfect
health. Dr. Day's Heart-Hep has n.ade
thousands of weakhearts strongagain, and
it will permanently restore your heart to
itsnormal hf-althy condition,enabling it toperform its vital duties regularly and com-pletely. This reliable medicine,by afford-
ing,thoheart the assistance it so urgently
requires,helps the other organsof the body
whichhavebecomo affected toregain theirstrengthand \ifor, too. If you have suf-
fered from any of the symptoms mentionedabove,andhavetillnowattrib.tedthem tosome lees eeiious internal derangement,secure abottle of Dr. Day's Heart-belp to-day. Price 4a 6d per bottle from allChemists.

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MAELBOROUGH

J* C» Mullane
- - Proprietor

CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IN UEQJALIFIED SUdOESS Ii» TdH
SOIBariFiO AKT OF UP-TO-DATiS

DENTISTRY.
A LEGALLY Qualified and Registered

Practitionerof someyears'standing
feels itdue tohis wide professional know-
ledge in the study and deep research, of the
metnoisof up-to-.iate Dentistryto introduce
to thepublic aneatirelynew and successful
process whereby the moßt difficult decayed
and troublesome teeth can be extracted
withoutthe slightest pain whatever. This
new method causes nn uncomciousneßa or
sickly aiter-effects, The patient ia simply
awareof -what is takingplacebut absolutely
feels nopain.

There ia noexperimentingandno failures,
and why Bhould one suffer the continual
martyruom of Pain,Nervousness. Indiges-
tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
from bad teeth when such an opportunity
presents itselfof removing ihe cause of all
these triubles withoutpain1

All patknts may dependupon receiving
the greatest care andattention,asaSkilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly in at-tendance,also a Lady Assistant for ladies
and children. G-ae, Chkroform, or Ether
alsoadministeredif requir d.

The surgeries are fisted up with the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all sorts of
Fillings,PorcelainInlays,GrownandBridge
Work.

Wote tta Address:First Flat WardeU'd
Buildings, corner High and CashelStreetß,
where thete are seven rooms, conaibting of
Surgerieß, Waiting

-room, Mechanic and
Pla.eDepartment. Plates madeonly of very
be^t materials and the fit guaranteed,or no
ohargemade.

Coneuliation Hours :9 a.m.to 1p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m,and 7pm. to 8 p.m. daily.
Saturdays close at 1p.m., openagain at 7
p.m.

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Special arrangements made for fami-
lies. Couutry appointments mado by letter
receiveBtriot attention. Telephone958.

J. E. BAIN, Dental tiurgeou.

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit and
Satisfaction by orderingyour next suit

From- J. A. O'BRIEN -
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowiing Street
One Trial will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Trade a Specialty

SPJWC 4|W SUtytyEll BHOW—
36George Street—

H. E. BEVERIDCE
Isnow showing somechoice goods for thebright weather. Milinery unsurpassed for
style and price. Latest designs in drees
materials, summer silks, delaines,borderedrobe?, blouses, costumes and coats.- Dreea-
making under capable management.

J MoOORMAOK*
Nlelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons lor past sup
rort, and to notify them that he will ia
future use his utmost endeavours to five
e^ery satisfaction.

4.MoCMUW tftJvfiit Mill Shotty For**.

"BEGG'S" pianos

SOME people have the idea that
if the external appearance of a

Piano is attractive and the tone fairly
pleasant, the instrument is all right.

This is a delusion;many have found
it so

— too late.
The Pianoforte is a piece of ex

tremelycomplicatedmechanism. Natu-
rally, it follows that if you want to
be sure of securing a thoroughly satis-
factory instrument youmust rely upon
those who understand the principles
of construction which go to produce
Perfection in Tone, Delicacy of Touch,
and Reliability in Make. For more
than 40 years "BEGGS" have been
the Leading House for Musical In-
struments.

Their wide experience enables them
to guarantee the Instruments they
Bell.

Whether you purchase a Piano at
£35 or 200 guineas, you can have con
fidence in getting from "BEGGS"
the utmost value and perfect satisfac-
tion.

You are invited to call and look
through the Show Rooms.

"BEGGS" Hire-Purchase System
of easy payments makes it possible for
almost every family to own a GOOD
Piano.

GHAS.BEGG&GO
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,
DTXOSTIBIDIISr.

we Sit fSjifiDOwrrr
To a meal unless it includesa cup
of that delicious beverage

"&UKOS" TISA
This Tea canbe obtainedfrom the
eadingGrocers and Storekeepers
throughout OtagoandSouthland,
and is, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It is put up in four
Qualities, packed in lib. and £lb.
packets,and 51b.and101b.tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
CHBIBTCHUEOH

Visitors to the above Hotel will reoeive
GeadMilsFailte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
LatotfDoudim.



how he is badly off, and must go hungry, poor boy! He
is clever and honest. I've not seen him for eight years.
He doesn't come home, because he doesn't find the hap-
piness there that he seeks. For us there is no reward.''Because you live without God. Seek Christ's king-
dom, man! Press the cross to your heart

'
'I've done that already,' said the old man; and He

rummaged under his red waistcoat, and presently brought
to light a silver crucifix, scarcely the length of a finger.,
hanging on a narrow band. 'You see, Father, I've got
a cross, and there's something written on it, butIcan't
read it. It is in a foreign language.'

He handedthe Father the cross, which borethe inscrip-
tion, 'Deo fidelis.''What does that say?' ">

'It says:
"

True to God." And you have been living
all your life untrue to Him. How do you come to have
that cross ? '

'I've had it these thirty years
—

since Ileft the army.
The day Iwas discharged, as Iwas going with my box
from the barracks throiTgh the town, on my way to the
station, Isaw three big fellows attack a young gentleman
and ill-treathim as if they wished to murder him on the
spot. He was crying, "My book! my book!' His cloth-
ing was torn to rags. It was night, and there was no
one to help; so Iput down my box, and brought down
my stick on one of the rogue's back. They ran as hard
as they could, and disappeared. When Iturned to take,
up my box,Icould see nothing of the lad. Perhapshe had
feared the rascals would come back again. As Istooped
to pick up my box, Isaw this little cross lying between
the stones. At once Ithought that he had lost it; but he
did not return, andIhad no time to lose, so Itook it
and hung it round my neck. Imight often have sold it
whenIwas hard up, for it's silver;'but I've not lot it
go. I've often thought that the devil is waiting to take
everything from me, if only he couldmake me give it up.'

The priest returned the cross, saying in a tone full of
significance:

'If only you would pray instead of cursing1 Prayer
is work for God, andHe never leaves it unrewarded. You
must carry the cross not only on, but also in your heart,
and be true to Him who diedupon it. But rememberthat
even where God does not give earthly good things, He
grants His peace. Pray, Bodsteifer, and curse no .more;
and the reward will not fail you.'

He gave the old man a friendly nod, and walked on
up the mountain path.

The old man scratched his head in a puzzled manner,
and looked downward toward the little village church.'The reward?' he murmured.

'
And He gives at least His

peace? Ihave no peace, andIcan never pray. But io
go in there does one good. And He helps everyone else—
perhaps He will help me.' And, leaving his sledge to its
fate, he hobbled on, with strange feelings in his heart,
almost rapidly, down to the village— and to the church.

There stood Bodsteiferbefore the high altar, clutching
his fur cap inhis brown,horny hands. He saw the Taber-
nacle in front of him, but did not know how he should
speak to Him who dwelt therein. He had never prayed,
he could not pray now. But deep within his breast, full
as it was of sadness and anger, he felt something incom-
prehensible, mysterious, almost terrifying, and yet peace-
bestowing. 'My God! Jesus! Redeemer!' He could
think of these words, nothing more.

Then he took out the littlesilver cross, and sank on his
knees. With voiceless prayer he held it up toward the
Tabernacle. Perhaps He who was there understood, and
would help him. He gazed fixedly upon the cross that
surmounted the Tabernacle, and thought:

'Lord,Iam
not Thy servant;Ihave done no work for Thee;Ican
do none. Thou canst not reward me for anythingIhave,
done; bnt, since Thou art rich, Thou canst bestow i'u

.alms upon me. Give me Thy peace; and thenIwill learn
to work for Thee, thatImay receive a reward.' The un-
spoken prayer rose earnestly, but with a hard effort, in
Bodsfceifer's heart,and he heldup the cross stillhigher.

r A half-utteredcry of astonishmentsoundedbehindhim;
there was a hasty whisper, and presently a hand rested
softly^on.his shoulder. Turning round, he saw a footman"
in livery, who whispered that his master, who had been
seated in a pew near at hand, wished to speak with the
old man, and would wait for him outside the church.

As he came out of the porch, a man, evidently of
high rank, stepped up to him and said:'On my journeyIwent for a few moments into the
church;Isaw you kneeling and lifting up the little cross.
Tell me, my man, where did you get it?'

'A young gentleman, Ibelieve, lost it in the city
when three rascals set upon him .one night long years
ago. Iinterfered with my stick, and the thieves ran
away,Iafter them. When Iturned back, the young
gentleman was nowhere to be seen; only this little cross
lay on the ground. Ever since then I've kept it-*

— '
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My deliverer!' the stranger interrupted him joyfully
and warmly pressedliis hand. 'Iwas that lad; and thelittle cross, a family heirloom, Ithen wore, as you donow, on my breast, wJience it was torn during the fightwithmy assailants.'

Bodsteifer shook his head. 'Was it only that, then,which the rascals wanted?'
'You have earned the right to know,' answered thestranger. 'Listen, then. It was about six months afterthe death of my grandfather, who was known to be aneccentric man, but who was universally loved on accountot his deeds of charity, which correspondedto his wealth.One day before his death he presented me—lwas alwayshis darling— with an old, worn Bible, and said:"Take it,.kdward; and if ever you find yourself disinherited byDestiny, readoften and diligently therein;for in this book,

which contains God's testament, every man may find hisrightful inheritance, since it contains the very truth ofGod. Itook the book, and laid it, unread, on my bookshelf, secrebly amused at the old man's whim, as 1calledhis exhortation. Iknew better than to read an old BibleIWhen my grandfather died, a will was found which, con-trary to all expectation and to his own promises, excludedmyself and all his relations from sharing in his propertyand appointed three former servants as his sole heirs.'This will was disputed by us, who were the rightfulheirs, and the matter came into court. One night Icouldnot sleep, and for the first time, out of very wearinesstook my grandfather'sBible into my hand. Ther.eIfoundon five leaves which had been stuck into the book, a will
in his own handwriting,appointingmyself and our kindredas his sole heirs, and also leaving large sums in charityThere was no doubt; here was the true will; the other wasfalse and unauthentic. Though it was the middle of thenight, Ihastened with the Bible to my brother, who livednot far away, to share my discovery with him. On thoway the three rascals who had forged the false will motme; they recognised me and began to jeer at me. Iflaredup, and with boyish thoughtlessness shouted out, wavingthe Bible, "You are lying cheats! Here is the truth— the
real will!" Then they fell upon me, to tear the bookaway from me; and if you had not come up they wouldhave gained their end. Idid not wait for your returnfrom pursuing them, but hastened to my brother with mytreasure. Ihave never seen you since until to-day. Youthen secured for me and ten poor families a life free fromanxiety; and yourself, whom Ihave sought so long invain, must now be free from all care. If you are m
poverty,Iwill supply your need; and if you have childrenIwill secure their future; in a word,Iwill

'
He would have continued speaking, but the old man,

pressing his cap to his-'breast, cried, half laughing andhalf in tears, as he joyfully lifted his eyes to heaven:
'The reward!— the rew-ard!'
The next day the old man presented himself, with atransfigured face, at the door of the priest's sitting-room.

To the -priest's question as to whathe desired, he answeredin a trembling voice:'
The reward has come, Father

—
the reward is here f

We keep our cottage; it will become a good house, andour old age will be bright and happy. Our boy has hisfuture secured, and the dear Lord God '
In the excess of his joy he began to weep. Then herelated to the priest, who-listened joyfully, what had hap-

pened to him the day before, and concluded:'
And now, your reverence, Ipray you, make me a

good servant of the Lord, thatImay work diligently and
only for heaven. Father, teach' me God's work— teach me
to pray.'

'ThatIwill, indeed!' cried the priest, much moved,
as he seized the old man's hands.

'See, here is the way
clearly marked. -Prayer gives man's honest work value in
God's eight— a valuethat meritsareward in-heaven. Every
man strives for an earthly inheritance, but it is only thj
heirs of eternal life that the good God gathers into His
kingdom. Let him who is oppressedby the riddle of tho
cross he has to bear ask of the Church, and she will solve
it for him. And happy is he if he follows her counsel.
He will seek"peace and find his salvation.''Your reverence is right,' nodded the old countryman.'On every cross that comes to- us there is inscribed in
homely script, "True to God!" But to read it one
must carry it to the church, and by prayer work for Him
-who carried the whole world's cross. At once we find His
mercy; He helps us to bear the cross; He even takes it
altogether awayj and reckons with true human joy the
work of His servant as meriting a heavenly reward— our
loving, all-good Lord, Jesus Christ!'— Translated from the
German for the Aye Maria.
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Colonial Goods
THE BEST
FOR WEAR
Inmany linos the Colonial

productions have proved
themselves much superior to
anything produced elsewhere.
They wear hetter and arethe
most economical because they
last so much longer than
other goods.

Some of these thoroughly
dependable lines are given
below. Anything you require
will be sent post free to your
address on receipt of order,
or we will send you full par-
ticulars or samples of any
goods you wish.
Best Navy Costume Serge,

Kaiapoi make, simply
won't wear out, 56in wide,
6/11 yd.

All-wool Colonial Combina-
tions, in women's and out

■ sizes, absolutely unshrink-
able, natural color, 9/11

White Colonial Blankets,
double-bed size, 23/6 pair;
extra double-bed size, 28/6

Boys' almost indestructable
five-ply Roslyn Hose— Size
3, 2/-; 4, 2/2; 5, 2/6; 6,
2/8;7, 2/10; 8, 3/-; 9, 3/3

Men's Colonial All-woolOver-
coat, well cut, rainproof,
mediumcolorings, 42/-

ThePeople'sPlaceforValue

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie

High St.,Christchurch

FOR SALE— Campbell GasandOil Eng-
ines,Screw Jacks,PulleyBlocks, Wood

8olitPulleya,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPomps, Worth-
inirton Duplex Steam Pumps;— -on

water and in stock 500 gale, to 15,000 gal.
pumps.

Quotations giv*»n, atd Indente executed
for ailclassesofMiningandother Machinery
ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.

Stuart St.

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.

J. J. KAVANAGH Proprietor
lLate of Temuka).

Good Accommodation for Travellers and
Boarders.

Only Speight's XXXX Ale on Tap.
PEST WINES and SPIRITS ONLY.

"A Useful Present"

vv ATCH fir^ *"""%
SEVENDAYS FREE.
Itis a handsomenickel-platedkey-

less watch, so can be wound or «et
right withoutbeing opened. It isab-
Bolutely dust anddampproof. Every
part is interchangeable^ and can be
replaced in any country at a low cost
in case of accident. Fitted with
jewelledcompensationbalance, so will
keepgood time anywhere.

OUR OFFER.— Sena P.0.0. for25/- and
we will send you this watch post free on
Seven Days' Free Trial. If after usingit
that time you are not satisfied it is 'excep-
tional value,send itback ingood orderand
werefund yourmoneyin full. Youare the
sole judge. Welook upon your25/- merely
asa depositmeantime.

B. PETERSEN & CO.,
Watchmakers - - Christchurch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH.
R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BeatBrandsof Wines andSpirits
Crown Sparkling Ales

Ladies!
Do yon wantbettor
neommendfttion than this:

180,000 Bottles

ThiMMME
Sold inLondon Urt ytur.-— s—

Buy One Bottle To-day

R.T.Pope.
THEUADINaDRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeonthiihouse aidyou

mindon oarBargain*.

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STEEET,
DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers that theyhave SHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh ia being equipped
withMaohinery andToolsof the VeryBee
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction,

Tlease ) 13 Batta. Street
Note Address) TelephoneNo.5

SSECTED TOTHE MEHOBTOF THX
I.ATEBEY. JOHNRYAN.

IXXCUTEDBT H. TIAVWZZL.

Frapwell andHolgate--
Monumental Sculptors

--
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designsand Estimate* onapplication.
Country Orderspromptlyattended to.

PATENTSandTRADEMARKS
Obtained in atl Countries by

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.

Danedin Office.
A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.I T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

I Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended to.



'
At that it did seem to me as if Ishould sink rightdown into the earth. Iexpected to- be whipped, and Ididn't know but I'd have to go to State's prison; but,worse than all was the idea that folks -would always be

pointing me out for the chap that swallowed a dollarbill.
'"Own up, or I'll trounce you!" says Sol; and Idon t know but <?I should have owned up if Jane Dobsonhadn t appeared on the scene just then. Jane was cer-tainly a friend in need. She said right off that shedidn't believe thatIhad taken the money.
'"Well, then," says Sol, "where's the bill, and whatdid he run for?' And she says, "He ran because he wasfrightened; and as

-
for the bill," says she, "Idon't knowwhere it is, butIguess I'dhunt round a while longer beforeIaccused a poor little motherless boy of stealing it" "

says she.'At that Sol let go of my jacket, and they all began
to hunt again;but they couldn't find hide nor hair of thebill, andIcould see by the way that Sol looked that hehadn't changed his mind about me.'

Pretty soon Jane says, "You just wait a minute,"and went into the house. Iguess it was what you might
call an inspiration that had come to her.'In a jiffy she came out, holding a piece of brownpaper that she'd cut out just about the size of a bill.'

Ican see her now as she stoodby the cart, holdingthepaper between her thumb and finger, her eyes shining, aniher cheeks as smooth and red -as - a sop-savine apple, andher curls kind of blowing about in the breeze. 'Pears tomeIdon't see any such pretty girls nowadays, but per-haps it's because my eyesight is failing.'
Then she dropped the piece of paper, and before itgot to the ground a gust of wind took it, and away itwent through the air, with Jane following along to keep

it in sight.'There was quite a sizeable brook crossed the road a
few rods below the Dobson place, with a bridge built overit; and in under the bridge that paper blew, and Janecrawled in after it.'

In a minute back she came, with the paper in herhand. She'd found it in a little crevice, like, betweentwo stones in the arch. And that wasn't all that she hadin her hand.' Here Uncle 'Bijah paused impressively.'
For in that very same place, right beside that piece ofpaper, she'd found the identical dollarbill!''Oh, Uncle 'Bijah!' exclaimed Abner Harmon, alittle incredulously. 'That wouldn'thave happened oncein a million times!''Maybe not,' was the quiet reply.' 'Iwasn't telling you about the million times that itdidn't happen. Iwas telling you about the one timethat it did.

1Well,' resumed the old gentleman, 'that cleared myskirts, and Sol gave me a tin whistle by way of apology,
and Mrs. Dobson brought me out some caraway-seed cakesto soothe my feelings with.'But Jane just patted my cheek, and says she, "You
mustn't ever run away from trouble, 'Bijah. Just standyour ground, and speak up for yourself, and be a man!"
says she.'And that little bit of advice did me a lot more good
than the whistle or the seed-cakes. It was a word spoken
in season, andItook it- to heart.'It's curious,' mused the oldman, 'how memory works.
I'm getting sort of forgetful, but it's only Avhat has hap-
pened lately that seems to slip my mind. Well, Isuppose
it's just the same as when you have a basketful of odds andends, and they begin to spill out— it's the things near the
top that' go first. This little circumstance that I've been
relating,was pretty near the bottom of my basket, buried,
as you might say, under the happenings of seventy odd
years. And yet it came out just as fresh and distinct asif it was a thing of yesterday the minute Iheard' you
speaking about a dqllar billdisappearing. You sure you've
made a thorough search for that bill, Mr. Lufkin?''

Why, yes,Ithink so,' said the storekeeper, with a
little start, as if he had suddenly been brought back to aconsciousness of the loss. 'However,Iguess we'll look
again. Perhaps we'd better have a little light on the sub-
ject,' he added, scratching a match and turning to the kero-
sene lamp behind the counter.

'
The days aren't quite so )

long as they were.'^'
What's that hanging on to your coat-tail, Lufkin?'

called out John Burton, with a chuckle.'Oh, that is one of those sheets of sticky fly-paper,I
suppose,' saidMr.Lufkin, impatiently. 'Ideclare, they're
more plague than profit!'

Then, after a downward'glance, he added, in a tone
of deep disgust,

'
And I'll be jiggered if this one hasn't

got that dollarbill plasteredon to it!'— Youth's Companion.

'It beats all!' said tlie proprietor of Lufkin's storo
at Hardhack Corner, drawinghis shaggy eyebrows together
in a puzzled frown. 'You sure you laid it on the counter,
John?''Icertainly did,' replied John Burton, a customer of

-.many years' standing. '
Ilaid it right down there,' he

added, smiting the indicated spot witha hairy fist. 'You
were back to me at the time, putting up some dishes on
the shelf. Just then Uncle 'Bijah came along, and I
turned to shake hands with him, and whenIlooked round
again you were facing the.counter, and there wasn't any-
thing there. Sure you didn't pick it up absent-minded
like, and put it in your pocket, or else in the drawer?''No,Inever touchedit/ declaredMr. Lufkin.

'
Beats

allhow a thing can get away from right under your nose.
'Lost something?' asked Uncle Abijah Neal, in a tone

of mild interest, while others of the little company who
had gathered in the store this summer evening left their
seats on sundry chairs and kegs, and moved up within
closer range of the discussion.'Yes,' said John Burton, ' it's a dollar bill. Ilaid
it down on the counter and waited for my change, and
now it's mysteriously disappeared. Looks kind o' sus-
picious. You don't know anything about it, do you, Uncle
'Bijah.?' he continued, with a twinkle in his eye. 'You
werestanding pretty close to it before it vanished.''Well, you are welcome to search me,' responded the
old gentleman.

'
Iguess Isha'n't run away asIdid the

last timeIwas accused of stealing a dollar bill.'
There was an invitingly reminiscent note in.his voice

that at once calledout the question, 'How was that, Uncle
'Bijah?''

Itwas whenIwas a boy up inPooduck,' ho began.'Might as well all sit down,' said Abner Harmon, one
of the younger members of the^ loafing fraternity. '

I
wouldn't be a mite surprised if one of Uncle 'Bijah's
Pooduck stories charmed that bill right back.''Iwas only ten years old or so at the time,' Uncle
'Bijah went on, 'and Iguess Iwas about the lonesomest
little chap that ever was. I'd lost my own folks, and I
was living with a cousin on my mother's side— David Berry
by name.'

I've nothing to say now against David, nor Mehit-
able, his wife. Isuppose they thought that the proper way
to bring me up was to make me toe the mark. They used
to say that they didn't intend to have any spoiled child
on their hands. But Idon't know;Iguess they came
pretty near it, after all. When a little shaver has had
all the spunk taken out of him, so that he goes meeching
round, expecting a scolding or a cuff at every turn, he
doesn't lack much of being spoiled, according to my way
of thinking. Sparing the rod isn't the only way of spoiling
a child.'Well, to come to my story. One day in the fall
along came Sol Peters, a tin pedlar that used to make
regular trips through those parts. He didn'tstop at our
house, for Mehitable couldn't abide pedlars; but Iknew
that he wouldcall at the Dobsons', and so, as David wasn't
round, and Mehitable wasn't looking, Itagged on behind
the cart.'In those days a tin pedlar's cart had a powerful
attraction for me, and ifIhad any ambition it was to
drive one of my own whenIgrew up.'

Mrs. Dobson and her daughter Jane came out to
the cart, and spent some time dickering with Sol, and
finally bought quite a little truck. Sol figured it up, and
it came to 87 cents, besides the*rags that he had taken
in exchange, and Mrs. Dobson went into the house and
came back with a dollar bill.'Sol was busy packing his goods into the cart, and
Mrs.

-
Dobson was looking over what she'd bought; and

somehow, when he got ready to change the bill, it wasn't
anywhere to be found. Meanwhile Jane had gone back
into the house.

'Of course, there was a good deal of hunting and
wondering, and pretty soon Ibegan to get scared and
to think that I'dbetter be making myself scarce.'

Ididn't have the least idea what had become-of the
bill, though Ihad been hanging round the cart all the
time; butIwas so used to being blamedthatIwas afraid
they'd suspect me. And, of course, that was just what
they did.'When Sol saw me slinking off, he sang out,

"Look
here,Bub, do you know anything about that money?" And
at thatIstarted to run, and Sol after me. He caught
me easy enough, and came dragging me back. Then he
made me empty out my pockets. Of course, he didn't
find what he was after, but that didn't anyways pacify
him. There Avas a lump in my throat that made me keep
swallowing,Isuppose;" at any rate, Sol says, says he:'"I'mblest ifIdon't believe the littlescamp has gone
and swallowed that bill!"
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JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. . AND. ,

GENERAL IMPORTERS
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
O9FKBS 209 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

J. IV. MERRY & CO.
117 CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, BABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with cheque, returnedday following

receipt of goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

TT OTELS FOR SALE.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, N.Z.|

FOR FALK, COUNTRY HOTEL (New
South Wales)— Five years' lease, option of
renewal; rent, £3 10d; trade, £30. Price
£800 80

HOTEL fOity)— Five years;trade. £100.
Price £3100. 71

COUNI'R?
—

Leape 26 yrarß ;b st trade
town. Price, £5000 for lea^e and furniture.
or will let for 5 years. Price £2000 70

COUNTRY HOTH, (New Sooth Wales)—
Brick buildiug; 8 years' lease and rteht

of renewal;rent, £5 ; takings about £300
per month;squattersandoommeri ial trade.
Pr'ce £1500.

HOTEL— Two years' lease; trade £70.
Price £1600.

HOTEL— Lease;rent, &L Price £1400.
CHRfSTCHUKCa— Rent, £6 ;trade, £45.

Price £1750. 60
TARANAKI— Rent, £1 sa; trade, £30,

Price £650 59
COUNTRY HOTEL— Seven years;trade,

£150. Price, £5000. 54
CEUNTRY H« >TEL— Five years' lease;

rent, £3 Price £800 ;only hotel district ;
trade canbe improved. 35

HOTEL— Farmers' trade; rent, £G 15;
trade, £100 weekly. Price onapplication.9

ACCOMMODATION HOUSE (Marl-
borough)— 3oo acreslanr". Price £1400. 11l

QUEENSLAND
—

13 years' leape: tr de.
£200 weekly; drawing 42 hlids beer
monthly. Price £5800,

HOTEL (Islands)— Payablehou«e. Pric?,
£3250 ;prosperous locality.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington, N.Z.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a Present than a

nice Prayer Book?
NOTHING

Where can you rely upon getting a
GoodSelectionand Value for

your money?
—

At
ALEX. SI*IGO'S

42 GEORGE STREET,DX7NEDIN
If you can't come to select one, you

can have one sent by p°st.
POST PAID PRICES

1/-, 1/7, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/-, 51-, 6/-,
7/6, 10/-

KAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quat, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to both Railway Stations, thereby
offering great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may dependupon being called totime, a porter being kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortably

furnished, and lhe Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of tnfe^Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX^Beer always on tap.

Table'd' Hole daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals at All Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling.

GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Rates—
TRY—

|h« |w|*atawd|abt«t |f«
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

Continued Success in Dentistry
' ABSOLUTELY depends on Painless Methods andyj||||l||||P^^S^|^'^ High-class Work. We have by far the largest

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^ practice in Wellington, and this has been gained

VGB^HSm&Sf*T OUR CONTOUR DENTURES WITH PORCELAIN
GUMS ARE A FAC-SIMILE OF NATURE'S.

Sets of Teeth, £2/2/- and £3/3/- Teeth extracted free whensets are ordered
Painless Extraction.1/- Temporary sets reifiade to permanent,£l/l/> * '

Single Tooth,5/- ConsultationFree
OpenAll Saturday till 9 .o'clock Write or call for farther particulars

FBOST AND FKOST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (30yards above Perrett,Chemist), WELLINGTON

BT WARRANT {fe&&fil^ 07 APPOINTMENT

\Ar I^^ Painter and....VV, OIL X^.. Decorator
« Wholesale and Retail Paperhanginga, Oil,

Colour and Glass Warehouse ....
107— COLOMBO STREET, CHffISTCriURCH— IO7

NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings, atreasonable prices,
carefally selected from the best British manufacturer. Also a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Lincrusta, Anaglypta. Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezet and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samplea aenWreeonapplicationtoanypart of the colony."
Bon A.ooord

"
Sanitary Paint, "Bon Record

"
Nletalllo Paint, Oity Varnishes,

Brushwares,Plate Glass,Mirror Plate Glass, &c,&0,,

The Wellington Piano Go. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
Sole Agent forPIANOS manufacturedby -

Bluthuer(assupplied to theConvent, Wellington), Challea,
Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Bogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbach
Zimmermanand other makers.

Sole Agentsfor thefollowingmakers of ORGANS :
Hillier, Carpenter, Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
Cloughand Warren,Positive,Etc-

Sole Agents for Boosey and Co'sBandInstruments
Instruments oanbe purchased at Lowest Gash Prices, or on the Hire Purchase

Bystem,by meansof a SmallDepositand Easy Monthly Payments, by both town and
country residents.

Second-HandInstruments willbe takeninpartpayment fornew ones.
MUSIC

—
A large and varied assortment of Music, both Vocal and Instrumental, isstockedandsupplementedby regularmonthly shipmentsoftheLatestCompositions

Tuningand Repairingby Competent Mena speciality.* * *
The Wellington Piano Company, Limited

A, F.ROBERTSHAW, Manager



The Catholic World

in every rank. Here it is a Louis on the throne cfFrance, there a Santa Zita, the humble little servant girl
of Lucca. And in every creed: here a Jesuib FrancisXavier; there an Anglican George Herbert; there a
Quaker John Woolman. The Jesuits have done us a
good turn in compiling that Bollandist Ada Sanctorumof theirs, whose 50 odd volumes and 25,000 Lives make suchwondrous reading.'Our good Protestants need to enlarge their view here,
and to rid themselves of the supposition that the Christianlife went underground at the close of the Apostolic ago,only to re-emerge at the Reformation. It has, they ne3l
to remember, been running all the time in a strong and
glorious current. They ought to know about Ignatius
and Polycarp and Justin Martyr; about Origen and Cle-
ment and Cyprian; about Bazil and Gregory of Nazianzeu
and Jerome and Augustine; about Martin of Tours and St.
Patrick and the Venerable Bede; about Bernard and St.Francis; about Eckhart and the Brothers oi the CommonLife; about the Anchoress Julian of Norwich and St.
Catherine of Siena and St. Catherine of Genoa. These,
out of a countless multitude less known, are examples of
the saintly life, lived after the Apostolic time and beforethe Reformation; possessed, it is true, all of them of
opinions which we no longer hold, but whose record is
filled full of highest inspirations, of divine facts which no
earnest soul can afford to lose. Why do not our pastors,
in their pulpit-teaching,deal more fully with these records?There is no richer vein. For are not these lives part
of the Divine revelation— a revelation embodiedin heaven's
action and speech through elect men and women of this
earth?'

Ina recent issue, Rome states that, according to Mon-
signor Battandier's Annuaire Ecclesiastique for 1909, there
are now 1027 residential sees in the Catholic world

—
946 in

the Latinand 81 in the Oriental Churches. Europe alone
contains 605 of these bishoprics, of which 25 are in Ger-
many, 53 in England ('Mgr. Battandier,' says Rome,
1witha pertinacity worthy of a better cause, insists on be-
lieving that Ireland, Scotland, and even Malta, are in"

England," and he tells you that there are two "Eng-
lish

" Cardinals, one being Cardinal Logue and the other
Cardinal Moran!'), 52 in Austria-Hungary, 6 in Belgium,
1in Bulgaria, 56 in Spain, 84 in France, 7 in Greece,
5 in Holland, 268 in Italy, 1in Luxemburg, 1in Montene-
gro, 1in Monaco, 12 in Portugal, 2 in Roumania, 13 m
Russia, 1 in Servia, 5 in Switzerland, and 7 in Turkey.
Asia has 40 sees

—
32 of them in theEast Indies,4 inJapan,

1in Persia and 3in Turkey in Asia. The American conti-
nent counts 249, of which 10 are in the Antilles, 4 in Bo-
livia, 281 in Brazil, 29 in Canada, 4 in Chile, 14 in
Columbia, 7 in Equador, 91 in the -United States, 4 in
Guatemala, 5 in Hayti, 30 in Mexico, 1 in Paraguay, 8
in Argentina, 3 in Newfoundland, 3 in Uruguay, 6 in
Venezuela. Australia has 19 sees, New Zealand 4, and
the Philippine Islands 9. And of the 81 residential sees
of Oriental rites 20 are Armenian, 3 Coptic, 27 Greek,
and 31 Syrian.

A Newspaper Homily'Perhaps it may turn out a sang,
Perhaps turn out a sermon.'

The form of the quotation given at the end of this para-
graph may indeed suggest what the Scottish bard calls
a
'sang.' It is, in reality, a rather striking short sermon

or homily addressed to those myopic Catholics who shoot
bolt and bar against the religious paper of their faith,
while admitting into their homes journals that often give
false views of life and of their religion. Our St. Louis
contemporary reserves a space of about seven inches by
five, and surrounds it witha deep mourning border. The
middle of the space is occupied by the following striking
legend, which we commend to all whom it may concern:

—

Catholic Saints:A Protestant View
Our valued Presbyterian contemporary, the Outlook

(Dunedin), has, in its issue of May 8, a charmingly written
leading article on

'Religious Biography.' In the course
of it the writerrefers to

'
men in whomone can see plainly

enough the religion, but it is a religion so queerly lodged.'
In some of these strange lives (says the Outlook) religion
* is like radium in the pitchblende— it takes a good deal
of getting at. Let us,' it adds, ' turn to those souls where
the spiritual has become predominant and all-mastering;
who have breathed the upper, diviner" airs; who have seen
God and eternity everywhere "in the world and time. How
significant, when we think of it, that these are a permanent
feature in the order of things; permanent, for every age
produces them! Men have had to create a word to
express what they stand for. The word "saint" is in
our vocabulary, the greatest, the richest that "is there.
In the darkest ages the saints shine out, exhibiting' amid
surrounding barbarisms the overwhelming power of sheer
goodness. Always in those times the warrior, the savage
bows before the saint. The wildest natures recognise in
him something to reverence and to love. They appear

The Free Church Panic
Emotion yoked to fear usually plays sad antics before

highheaven. But seldom in the later history of England
has. it performed such risky high-kicking, and such bumpy
ground-tumbling, and such all-round fantastic capers «s
were gone through a few weeks ago by usually grave and
reverendseigniors of the Free Church Congress in London.
The Rev. Joseph Hocking— he" of the No-Popery novels—
called the tune and beat the time and led the fearsome
revels. 'Tear has many eyes,' says Cervantes. And the
bulging orbits of the Rev. Mr. Hocking and most of his
fellow 'Frees' saw on every hand

— in the press, in the
pulpits, in the convents all over the land— myriad spectres
of

'
Romish aggression,' and of

'
Romish conquest

'
of

Great Britain, that scared them for the time being out of
their sober seven senses. There were

'
wisions about,'

and the tumult and the uproar raised by the majority ofthe brethren mark a notch in the annals of religious assem-
blies. Emotion, well-regulated and in due control, is a
powerful agent for good; out of bounds, it.is the torrent
thatbursts its damand floods the valley, leaving ruin along
its track. The pagan Greeks of old understood all this,
when they represented the god Pan as suddenly appearing
among a group of artless travellers, and with his human
body and goatish horns and beard and legs, scaring them
out of their wits

— or, as our modern word has it, giving
them a

-
panic fear. The Rev. Joseph Hocking, on the

occasion here referred to, tricked out the scarecrow or
spectre of the No-Popery Pan which— with its horns and
qlovenhoof— caused so comical a panic at the recent Free
Church Congress on March 10.

' '
«

In our last issue we published some of the comments
that appeared in the London press on the Free Church
Carnival. One of the best, as well as the kindliest, cf
these appeared in the Daily News, from the pen of the
brilliant and gentle-minded Catholic author, Gilbert Keith
Chesterton. '

Dr. Horton and Mr. Hocking,' he writes,'
seem to have two main accusations against the modern

Press. The first is that the facts about Catholicism aramentioned; the second is that the facts about Catholicism
are not mentioned. Touching the first of these charges,
there is surely nothing that needs explanation. That
Catholicism should be often mentioned is as natural as
thatAmerica should be often mentioned; it is a very large
thing. What would Dr. Horton say of me if Icom-
plained th.at the United States, with extraordinary cun-
ning, got itself alluded to in many magazines, encyclo-
paedias, and atlases? He would reply that a man talking
freely can hardly help,mentioning America. Neither can
he help mentioning Europe. And Catholicismsimply means
Europe for one thousand years andhalf Europe for nearly
two thousand. Such an institution could.not hide if it
wanted to; it is like recommending social effacement to
an elephant. You do not talk about the Matterhorn
cleverly thrusting itself into prominence. -

You do not
say that the Eiffel Tower has been very successful ingetting
itself admitted into most photographic views of Paris.
If Rome bulks large in newspapers (which has- not. been
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Current Topics
Secular v. Religious Education

The attentionof the reader is directed to the 'Reply
Criticisms,' which appears on the next following pages.
Itis reprintedfrom last Saturday's issue of the Otayo Daily
Times, and deals with such comments as have appeared
on our articles on the education question in the.columns
of our esteemed local contemporary.
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This space MOURNS the 'dead ones,'
who never read a good Cathdlic
paper

— Who are ignorant of the
Catholic events of the world.
Help to dispel their ignor-

ance
—

Tell them of^
THECHURCH PROGRESS.



Unscientific prejudice on the part of scientific menhas, perhaps, never taken so discreditable a shape as that
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proved), it is not because of Rome's cunning and perfidy,
nor because of Rome's courage and wisdom. It is because
Rome (both pagan and Christian) must bulk large in the
mind of any intelligent man. The second count is not
gossip about the Catholics, but silence about them; the
alleged suppression of " anything unfavorable to Cath-
olicism." Though not the most commercial of men, I
am worldliness itself compared to Dr. Horton, and Iwill
give him upon this point the plain answer out of "Fleet
Street. If it is true that London editors and sub-editors
are by this time somewhat shy of printing anti-Catholic
scares, it is for the quite practical reason that they so
often turn out to be untrue. The truth is quite the
reverse of the present accusation. It is not that some
fact is found against Catholicism, but is not published.
It,is that itv is published ,and is then found not to be a
fact. This has been the history of a hundred exposers of
Romish evil, of the dirty half-wit Maria Monlc, of the
fugitive profligate Achilli, and numberless others. So
when Dr. Horton says sternly to the practical sub-editor,
nYou have not had enough anti-Popery revelations m
your paper," the practical sub-editor laughs, and says."Thank you, we have had quite enough."

'
*'The business of monk-hunting and of nun-ragging,'

says Mr. Chesterton in the same communication, 'is of
curiously evil omen for English democracy: for it was
actually out of such a craze against convents that the
tyranny of our" English landlords arose. We read ou^
history and ask in wonder: "How did it ever happen
that a few adventurers named Russell and Howard and
Cavendish got andkept this colossal monopoly of earth and
wheat andwater, which hashardly a parallel inthe world?"
There is now no solid English historian who will hesitate
about the answer. The reason was that Mr. Joseph
Hocking was then a great power in the land, and that the
great landlords went thoroughly through the Englishman's
pockets while ceaselessly adjuring him to keep his eye on
Rome. The same game will be played now if we turn
from defending ourselves against the great plutocrats to
defending ourselves against a few nuns.'

The storm at the Free Church Congress serves as a
fresh illustration of thensobering truth that came at last
to so strong an opponent of the Catholic Church as Canon
Kingsley. It found expression in the first volume of his
Miscellanies. He there declared: 'We have attacked
Rome too often on -shallow grounds, and, finding our argu-
ments weak, have found it necessary to overstate them.. We have dealt in exaggerations, in specialplead-
ings, in vile and reckless imputations of motive, in sup-
pression of all palliating facts. We have outraged the
common feelings of humanity by remaining blind to the
virtues of noble and holy men, because they were Papists,
as if a good deed was not good in Italy as well as in Eng-
land. . . And we have our reward; we have fared like
the old woman who would not tell the children what a
well was, for fear they should fall into one. We see
educated and pious Englishmen joining the Romish com-
munion simply from ignorance of Rome, and liave no
talisman wherewith to disenchant them. Our medicines
produce noeffect on them, and all we can do is, like quacks,
increase the dose. Of course, if ten boxes of Morrison's
pills have killed a man, it only proves that he ought to
have taken twelve of them.

'
We are jesting, but, as an

Ulster Orangeman would say, "it is in good Protestant
"earnest." '

which was given to'it by a chief standard-bearerof unbelief
in our time, Professor Haeckel. His lliddle of the Uni-
verse was dissected in (among other works) that masterpiece
of expository criticism, the Rev. John Gerard's The Old
Itiddle and the Newest Answer, which should be in the
hands of every one interested in this question. In the
infancy of railways, Stevenson was asked what would
happen if a locomotive came into collision with a cow.
'It wad be sac much the waur for the coo,' quoth
Stevenson. When a fact comesinto collision witha theory,
sac much the waur for the theory. But Haeckel and some
of his anti-Christian fellow-scientists shape and adapt and
pad their 'fact' to meet their theories. Rome of Feb-
ruary 27 (p. 103) publishes an amazing- exposure in point.-
The story runneth thus: In June, 1908, Haeckel (says
Home) 'delivered a conference at Jena which he called"

The Problem of Man," and whichhe illustratedby three
plates proving the affinity between man and the mammi-
fers. The first of these plates showed five skeletons of
anthropomorphs, viz., man, gorilla, chimpanzee, orang,
and gibbon; the other two contained drawings of embryoivs
of mammifers in their 'various stages of growth,- to show
that at certainperiods of development the human embryon
differs'liardly at all from those of the other mammifers.
What comes next makes very curious reading from many
points of view. The following December a Dr. Brass
boldly accused the Jupiter of Materialism with having
forged his thunderbolts in favor of evolution. "Not
only," he wrote in a statement which made a sensation in
the scientific world,"not only has Professor Haeckel falsely
represented various evolutivestages of man, the monkey,
and other mammifers . . . but he has even taken from
the work of a scientist the figure of a macaco, cut off its
tail, and made a gibbon of it." This latter proceeding
may sound like a burlesque— in reality it covers a scientific
tragedy, which deserves a whole paragraph to itself in
Hornc.'

The admirers of Haeckel held their breath waiting
for their Master to come forth and pulverise the impudent
Brass with a refutation of the ignominious charge of- doc-
toring the evidences of embriology. Fancy, then, their
surprise and the amazement of men of science when they
read the following admission over Haeckel's own name:
"A small number (perhaps six or eight per cent.) of my
numerous drawings of embryons are really falsified . . .
that is to say, all those figures for -which the material
possessed by us is so incomplete and insufficient that when
we come to make an uninterrupted chain of the "evolutive
stages, we.are obliged to fill the■ vacancies by hypotheses,
to reconstruct the missing members by comparative syn-
theses. After this confession, Ishould perhaps have to
consider myself as annihilated. ButIhave the satisfac-
tion that side by side with me in the prisoners' dock
stand hundreds of fellow culprits, many of them being
among the most trusted and esteemed biologists. The
majority of figures, morphological, anatomical, histological,
and embriological, which are circulated and valued in stu-
dents' manuals and in reviews and works of biology, deserve
in the same degree the charge of being falsified. None of
them is exact, but all are more or less adapted, schemat-
ised, reconstructed." The professor then proceeds blandly
to explain that he gerrymandered his data in order to
render

"
accessible to the general public some truths which

biologists have for a long timeheld as beyond all question
to be admitted." Cruel judges have been known to give
a man five years for similarly innocent enterpriseson other
documents. But that is not the point. Haeckel not only
admits that he himself manufactures- his proofs, but he
accuses practically all German biologists of his way of
thinking of doing the same thing. If that is trlie', it "is
the severest blow that has ever been dealt to the theory
of evolution.'

A matter of supreme importance for the careful house-
wife now that winter is approaching is a supply of suitable
bed-covering. Nothing can beat good blankets, all of pure
wool, which can be procured at reasonable prices from
Messrs. J. Ballantyne and Co., Christchurch.-...-

Now that Maori is a subject for matriculation and
civil service examinations, its study has become,more gene-
ral. The Gregg Shorthand Institute, Wellington, makes
it possible for students to learn Maori in their spare time
and in their own homes. No books are required. The
institute's instructor is a licensed Native interpreter' who
has prepared a special six months' mail course in- Maori.
Mail tuition is also given by expert teachers in Greek,
Latin,"Trench, and in Gregg Shorthand....

Haeckel's Adapted 'Facts
'

There is no such thing as scientific prejudice. But
there is-a very solid reality in the shape of the unscientific
prejudice of (some) scientists. Both Darwin and Huxley
expressed regret that, facts did not fit their theories.
Huxley frankly expressed his disappointment on finding,
in the course of his investigations into spontaneous gene-
ration (abiogenesis), that life always came frompre-existing
life— that all the known facts of science show that the law
of owwie vivum c vivo (every living thing comes from a
living thing) admits of no exception. English scientists
would not listen to Lavoisier's demonstrationof the falsity
of the old phlogiston theory of fire. Rotitledge, in his
History of Science <p. 368) ,says:

'The English chemists
—

no doubt in some degree affected by the general Britishdetermination to oppose all French innovations— almost to
a man clung to their beloved phlogiston. Cavendish
published an able defence of the old theory, but, finding
that the new opinions were nevertheless gaining ground,
he relinquished chemical studies altogether. Priestly died
in the phlogiston faith, and the other British chemists
imitatedCavendish by throwing up the study in disgust."
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A DISCUSSION

for the serious business of life. In one of his cleverestworks, G. K. Chesterton illustrates a similar point by
the following charmingly appropriate parable:'

Suppose that a great commotion arises in a streetabout, let us say, a lamp-post, which many influential^
people desire to pull down. A monk, Avho is the spirit of
the MiddleAges, is approachedupon the matter, and begins
to say in the arid manner of the Schoolmen: "Let ub
first of all, my brethren, consider the value of Light. If
Light be in itself good . . ." At this point he is
somewhat excusably knocked down. All the people mako
a rush for the lamp-post, the lamp-post is down in lenminutes,, and they go about congratulating each other on
their unmediseval practicability. But, as things go on,-
they do not work out so easily. Some people have pulled
the lamp-post down because they wanted the electric light ;"
some because they wanted old iron; some because they
wanted darkness, because their deeds were evil. Some
thought it was not enough of a lamp-post; some too much;
some acted because they wanted to smash municipal ma-
chinery; some because they wanted to smash something.
And there is war in the night, no man knowing whom he
strikes. So, gradually and inevitably, to-day, to-morrow,
or the next day, there comes back the conviction that the
monk was right after all, and that all depends on what is
the philosophy of light. Only, what we might have dis-
cussed under the gas-lamp, we ,must now discuss in the
dark.''The monk was right after all.' We, too, have had
our

'commotion' of lawmakers and others over the light"
of religion in the schools. Those who exhorted them to
'consider the value ' of that light wer%, (figujgatively)
knocked down. In a brief space legisla|jsrs hs§& extin-
guished the light— some for one reason,- sonlk foig^iother.
And the conviction is getting back, and. sfiowingpuiself in
the actionof school committeesand in varipus otnpirways,'that the monk was right after all, and that all
on what is the philosophy of light

'— what (in the present
connection) is the philosophy of life, what is the true aim
and destiny of the child, what is the rightful place which
the guiding ray of religion should fill in the school, as in
the home and in every phase of his earthly probation. It
would have been interesting to have perused a defence of
the exclusion of religion from the school life of the child,
on this plea of Christian philosophyand revealedreligion

—
the only plea on whicha Christian defence of it can be set
up. But it hasnot been attempted. Such contentionsns
have been advanced in its favor were basedupon considera-
tions quite apart from these. The problem of life and
childhood was not faced as it is presented to us; eyes
were shut to the most outstanding facts of the question;
and wide'conclusions were drawn upon a false and partial
view. Hereunder are stated in summary terms the prin- "

cipal pleas advanced for the banishment of religion from
the schools: *"

1.
'

The civil Government is not competent to teach
religion.'— Granted. But it does not follow that religion
must therefore be excluded from the schools. This argu-
ment wrongly assumes:(a) That the Government has sole,
supreme, and exclusive control of the whole course of
education; (b) that the Government is morally entitled to
exclude from the course of education everything which it
is not competent to teach;(c) that the exclusionof religion
from the school is a means of educating— that is, of pro-
moting the true life-aim and supernatural destiny of the
child. But these contentions are to be proved, not to
be assumed. Christian principlesof education, whichhave
been in immemorialpossession, stamp such an interference
by the Government as beyond its true rights, and a grievous
wrong upon the child. This whole question was treated
in detail in the sixth article of this series.

2. The different denominations (we are told) have not
agreed among themselves as to the kind and quantity <>f
religion.to be imparted in the school. Religion had,
therefore, to be excluded by the Government from tho
schools, in the interests of educational peace.—This argu-
ment wrongly assumes (a) the moral right of any Govern-
ment to exclude religion from the process of education.
But this is the very thing which is denied, and which the
supporters of the secular system have to prove. (b)- It
assumes likewise that such exclusion'of religion from the
school promotes the true life-aim and sublime destiny of
the child. (c) It assumes that no-religion is the only
feasible

'
solution

'
of a difference of opinion among re-

ligious people as to the quantity and kind of religion
that should be taught in the schools. In a speech delivered
at Liverpoolon April 5, 1872, the late Marquis of Salis-
bury smote those "who tell parents ' that, because there is
a difference amongst those who desire to be their teachers
as to what form of religion they shall be taught, they shall
be taught *no religion at all.' That (added he) 'seems to
be the most grotesque form of tyranny that can be devised.
It is just as bad as if a starving man were to apply to

(By the Editor of the Ncio Zealand Tablet.)
XIII.— A REPLY TO CRITICISMS.

The following article on secular versus religious educa-
tion appeared in last Saturday's issue of an esteemed con-
temporary, the Otago Daily Times (Dunedin):

— "

The Otago Daily Times has been courteous enough to
permit me to reply to criticisms of the series of articles
in which,through its generosity,Iwas able to place
its readers whatIconceive to be the Catholic position
in regard to education. Ample time for criticism has
elapsed,but thus far none has appeared deserving of more
than passing notice except that which was contained in an
editorial article in the Otago Daily Times— an article which
representseverything that a discussion should"be in dignity
of tone and in kindliness of feeling.

At this stage it will be well to recall to mind the
state of the discussion. The matter out of which it arose
was an assertion of the Catholic position in regard to the
necessity of religion in education. To this«was united its
sequel or corollary, an assertion of the Catholic claim in
education {Otago Daily Times, December 22, 1908). The
reply (December 23, 1908) asserted sundry objections to the
Catholic claim, and (by implication) to the principles
on which it is grounded. Next (December 31, 1908, and
January 4, 1909), another subsidiary question ,was drawn
into the vortex of discussion— namely, the argument ivjam
results, so far as the results of State and Catholic educa-
tion may be deemed to be disclosed by sundry vices ana
by,-'statistical returns of legal crime. When the columns
of the Otago Daily Times were chivalrously opened to my
contributions Ifollowed on the lines traced by my prryl'.j-
cessors in the discussion. Idealt with (I.) the secular
versus the religious system in education— with the ques-
tion of religion or no-religion in the school; (II.) with the
questionof results;and (III.)with the facts of the Catholic
demand and the principle upon which it is based.

1. The Secular versus the Religious System inEdu-
cation.

— From the first it was clear that this was a dis-
cussion between Christian men. And both sides

'
argued

it out as sich.' With non-believers a different line of
treatment would have been followed. On practically all
hands

—
both among believers and unbelievers— education is

looked upon as a preparation for life. But, obviously, the
nature, purpose, andprocesses of thiseducationalpreparation
for life cannot be determined until we have first decided
what is the aim and purpose (or the chief aim and pur-
pose) of life itself— what is the real life-object and destiny
of the,littlebudding men and maids whom the law forces
into our schools. Christians— and many besides— stand on
common ground in their common belief that the one great
thing -that matters in life— its chief end and aim— is to
know and leve and serve God here; that the crown of
life and the completion of our being is the Beatific Vision
of God hereafter; that all earthly life is intended as a
training for this; that education is merely one (a juvenile)
phase of that training; that the path to the attainment of
our sublime destiny is that of duty fulfilled (which means
virtue); and that the first and chiefest of our duties are
those which we owe to our Creator— namely, the duties of
religion. Religion is the thing that matters above all
others in the life of the child as in the life of the
adult, in the school as in the home. To -quote Robert
Browning's fine lines:'

Religion's all or nothing; it's no more smile
O' contentment, sigh or aspiration, sir

—
No quality o' the finelier temperedclay
Like its whiteness or its lightness; rather, stuff
O' the very stuff; life of life, and self of self.'

Christian history— and much of history as well which
is 'not Christian— knows no kind of education but that
which assigns the place of prime importance to religion
and religious training. " That system of education is geo-
graphically, as it is historically, in possession. And it
must be deemed to be rightly in possession until the con-
trary is shown. The secular system excludes religion from
education. It is comparatively new, localised, experi-
mental; it comes to us as a legacy from the anti-Christian
philosophy and the anti-Christian revolution of the
eighteenthcentury. As a new and rivalclaimant for the
possession of, the world's schools, the burden of proof is
upon it:itmust show its titledeeds, itmust seek its justifi-
cation in the only plea that has any force or relevancy here—

namely, by an appeal to a philosophy of life, to the life-
aimand destiny of the children whomit proposes to prepare
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two gentlemen for relief, and they, quarrelling whether they
should give him beef or mutton, decided not to give him
anything at all.' The so-called 'secular solution'of the
religious difficulty in education is not a solution, but ah
evasion, of it. Experts have widely conflicting views on
arithmetic. Does the Government

'
solve

' these differences
by banishing arithmetic, as it does religion, from the
schools? There is 'educational peace

' in at least some
countries that support the denominationalsystem. When,
for even one year, was there 'educational peace

' in any
State or country that has adopted the 'secular solution

'
?

3. The secular system is (it is claimed) undenomina-
tional, unsectarian, and neutral.

— (a) Even if it were, it
would not follow that it is a true and proper system of
education, a true and proper preparationof the child for
its duties in life and for the noble destiny that awaits
him after death. (b) In the sixth article of this series it
has been abundantly shown/ by reference to its underlying
principles and to the methods by which, it is pressed upon
the consciences of dissidents, that the secular system is
oppressive to objectors, and that it is sectarian and de-
nominational in the only sense in which these terms have
any relevancy here. It creates a monopoly of State-aided
free instruction;it takes advantage of the poverty or com-
parative poverty of large bodies of parents by compelling
them (in the absence of other free educational systems) to
send their children to these schools; and then it deprives
these parents of the power to determine what view of
religion shall there be placed before their little ones.

4. The plea of political and socialexpediencyhas been
dealt with in the second article of this series. Let it be
added, (a) that it can never be expedient to inflict a wrong
upon the soul of a nation or to violate 'the Crown rights

"of Christ
'
; and (b) that education is a matter of sacred

principle— the training of the Christian youth of a Chris-
tian land to live as good and true men and women here,
in preparation for the wider and greater life hereafter.
And so high a principle, so sacred a duty, can never be
justifiably made subservient to mere worldly expediency, or
to the passing interests of political factions, or to the
clamors of a biassed or uninstructed local feeling.

11. The Question of Results.— Before you can deter-
mine the respectivemerits or "demerits of the results of two
systems of education, you must (a) first clearly ascertain
the guiding principles and aims andprocesses by which each
produces its results. In no other way can you with any
degree of certainty trace educational results back to their
educational causes. Here again we are forced back upon
the philosophy of life that lies at the root of each system,
(b) Next you must ascertain what are the results which, in
point of fact, the system or systems under review have pro-
duced; and (c) by what criteria these results, when ascer-
tained, are adjudged to be good or evil. (2) Here again
we get back, and ever more back, to the fundamental con-
sideration dealt with in the first section of this article.
And here again the secular system has upon its shoulders
the burden of proof, and against it well-grounded a-priori
suspicion, as has been pointed out at length in the fourbh
article of this series. (3) No attempt has been made
to grapple with this subject of comparative results upon
the only lines on which it can be reasonably and logically
discussed— namely, upon those set forth in the fourth and
fifth articles of this series. (4) A fallacy does not become
sound reasoning, nor an error a fact, by merely passing
through the mind of Chief Justice Sir Robert Stout. His
personal deductions from the misleading

#
returns of crime

by denominations in New Zealand do not add to their
statistical value so much as the weight of a speck of grey
fluff from a hawk-moth's wing. In.every part of Aus-
tralasiamalefactors are permitted, withcomplete impunity,
to misdescribe (partly for purposes of statistical compari-
son) their denominational allegiance, while non-criminaJs
are made to feel

'
the butt end iv the law' if they give

misleading information in the census-paper or in the
income-tax returns. As already intimated, there is ampleevidence, ready at any moment for the inspection of the
statistical authorities, to show that the returns, of 'Roman
Catholics' in our prison-cells are seriously misleading for
purposes of accurate and scientific information and com-
parison. Ifully agree with the Otago Daily Times that
this 'allegation is" one which the authorities cannot disre-gard.'

111. The Catholic Claim.
—

The facts and principles
.of the Catholic claim were set- forth in the last previous
articles of this series. That claim is basedupon the ground-
work principles of Christian education referred to in the.first section of this article. It is unnecessary to repeatthesehere. They are inpossession. And theCatholic claim
can be hit only through them. We are thus ever and ever-
more getting back to the bedrock of fundamental"principles
in this discussion. Here again the burden of » proof fallsupon the critic of the Catholic claim. To upset it, hemust demonstrate one or other of the following proposi-

tions: (1) That the principles upon which- the Catholic
claim is based are false or untenable; or (2) that the Cath-
olic claim does not follow from these principles; or (3) that
the Catholic claim is inconsistent with these principles.
Not one of"these lines of demonstrationhas been even at-
tempted. The only pleas advanced against it were based
upon considerations quite apart from the justice of theclaim or

"
the merits of the principles upon which it is

grounded. The principal adverse contentions usually ad-
vanced are summarisedhereiinder:

1. The granting of the Catholic claim would, we aretold, result in educational chaos. (a) This plea carefully
avoids criticism of the facts and principles upon which theCatholic claim is based. And it is from these, rather than
upon*more or less scared guesswork, that the merits of the
claim itself are to be determined, (b) The plea of 'chaos'is, moreover, merely a prophecy. And prophecy of this
kind is, proverbially, poor argument. George Eliot de-scribes it as

'
one of the.most gratuitous forms of human

error.' This prediction would merit serious attention ifsome country couldbe pointed out as a melancholy example
of educational chaos resulting from handing over to Cath-
olic schools ah equivalent of the taxes contributedby Cath-olics to public education. But this has not been done.
On the contrary, we find that among State-aided denomi-
national-school countries are the only ones in which
educational peace prevails; moreover, that among them
are nations which (like Germany and the Scandinavianlands) lead the van of educational progress. And must
not justice be 'done, evenif the heavens should fail?

2. The majority, we are reminded, are opposed to the
Catholic claim— it is outside the range of practical poli-
tics.

— (a) This is the argument of the Big Stick. It has
been dealt with in the third article of tihs series. (b)'
This plea, too, avoids contact with the facts and principles
upon which the Catholic claim is based, (c) It makes a
count of noses and an uninstructed local feeling the finalarbiter in a matter of the deepest and most tremendousimport to the individual,the family, and the nation. And,
finally^ this plea by no means impresses those who have
read history and know how people are given to dance andsing .around their golden calves to-day and to crush them
beneath their heels to-morrow.

3. 'Minorities must suffer.'
—

So we are sometimestold.
But (a) what has this plea to do with the merits of theCatholic claim as disclosed by the facts and principles on
which it is based? (b) Let me quote from an English
educationist: '"Minorities must suffer" is the old, dis-carded cry of utilitarianism. It is hopelesslyout of date.Democracy, and especially Liberalism, raises the countercry: "Minorities must be safeguarded1" Politics is fastlearning from commerce and from science the human, neces-
sary art of specialisation. There arenow several hundred
processes in the making of a shoe. Secularists woulddecreethat thereshall be but one process for the making of a citi-
zen. There are ten thousand ways of buildingup the king-dom of science, but secularists decree that there shall beone way

—
the way of suppression— for building up thekingdom of politics.' Educational methods are rapidly

becoming specialised— even in the interests of minorities,such as deaf-and-dumb and defective children. Our legisla-
tion is packed with provision for minorities, from the old-age pensionersto the habitualdrunkardsonPakatoa Island,
for whose education in habits of self-control the SalvationArmy receives a well-meritedcapitation grant

—
the thingwhich Catholics request for the training of children of asmaller growth in secular knowledge. And why shouldminorities suffer, or conscientious convictions be disre-garded in education, more in Australia and New Zealandthan in less .democratic countries, such as Germany Hol-land, Canada, and the rest?.4. 'No return to denomationalism!'— (a) 'Great isDianaof the Ephesians!' This is the BigStick again, witha fresh knob, (b) But are serious questions to be settledby clamor? And what has this war-cry to do with themerits of the Catholic claim, as disclosed by the facts andprinciples on, which it is grounded? Unfortunately,Berners words are. to an extent true— that shibbolethsand catch-words too often serve where arguments fail, andthat many people are swayed more by question-beggingepithets and sounding fallacies than by fact and reason.Some Rabelaisians tickled themselves inorder to laugh. Agreatmanymorebuildscarecrows to scare themselveswithal.One of the shibboleth-scarecrows is the term

'denomina-tionalism.' Mr. Knatchbull Hugessen 'pinked' it withgentle raillery in a pamphlet published in London ia1872.'Now,' said he, 'do not let us be frightened at that word!Ihave oftennoticed that whenpeople in this country wantto get up a cry against something or other they give it along name. It is astonishing how far a long name goeswith some people. Ihave known measures condemnedbefore they were half understood, because grandiloquentorators had declared that they were akin to
"

centralwa-
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Writings of the Early Missionaries (continued).
Letter from Rev. Father Servant to Very Rev. Father

Colin.
Saint Mary's, Hokianga,N.Z., October15, 1839.'

Very Rev. Superior and dearFather,— The letterdated
August 1, 1838, with which you have honored me has given
me an incredible joy. Ibless God a thousand times for
the paternal sentiments you have expressed to me, and for
the anxiety you have for my spiritual advancement. How
muchIam touched by your exhortations! How grateful
Iam to you for your orders and your advice, whichbreathe
only charity. lam only too happy to be remembered
by you and to be the object of your zeal' and vigilance.
lam always at Hokianga. Father Baty, to whom his
Lordship has given the direction of this mission, has been
here since June. Already he knows the language well
enough to instruct the Natives. Shall Ispeak to you
to-day of the life led by the missionary in New Zealand?
The crosses, the happy lot of the apostles, are everywhere
great and abundant, but the consolations are greater than
the crosses. In a preceding letterImade known to you
the beginning of our mission; to-day my intention is to give
you some details of the people to whom we are called
to preach the Gospel.'The religious system of the New Zealanders presents
some remarkablepeculiarities;nevertheless,Ishall say few
things about it, because my instruction on this point is
not complete enough. The Natives, whomIhave consulted,
agree generally in saying that the worshipping of idols is
unknown--in New Zealand; the spirits alone are adored by
them. As to the figures and statues that are met with
in the country, these are so many memorialsof their ances-
tors killed in battle. They are usually placed on the tops
of the palisades which surround the villages, and which
serve for fortifications. The pirogues of war, the arms,
and even the commonest utensils are ornamented with
sculptures and designs of a work more finished than varied.
The forms that theyproduce arenearly always strange and
sometimes frightful— a huge tongue, withshining eyes made
of the shell of a large oyster; this is, for the Natives, the
most magnificent effigy. They have a pronounced liking
for music, but they are wanting in instruments..The only
one on which they play is a worthless flute with four notes,
and from it they draw only monotonous sounds. Their
song, modulated in a language as sweet as it is poetical,
has for them charms with which Europeans appear little
touched. When they express the affection that they have
for their parents, their friends, or their country, jdieir faces
are inflamed and impressed with an inimitablesensibility.
Nothing equals the vivacity of their imagination.'If

they are tolling a story, it is not only the mouth whichspeaks: it is the whole body, and the silent language ofthe latter adds to the interest of the recital; the words of
the personages that they put into action are repeated wordfor word; their tone of voice and their gestures scrupu-lously imitated. The wholescene, in a word,4s reproduced
under your eyes with the most minute exactness. When,a chief approaches a tribe to whom he goes to pay a visitthey cry to him from afar, "Come! come!" At his arrivallong lamentations commence; they sing, they weep, some-times they tear the forehead and the cheeks with shells.It is their cry of affection, and the prelude of a songcalled the cry of tenderness. The chiefs then sit on somemats prepared for them, and after some instants of silencethe most distinguished among them speaks. Later on theconversation is animated; it always languishes at his firstappearance, each one appearing more pre-occupied withwhathe ought to say than with the desire to speak. The
most used forms of salutation are very simple. The "good-
day" is expressednearly thus: "Itis then thou." "Re-main there," they say in taking leave of someone. "Goaway

" replies tbe person who receives the good-bye. Inorder to deliver me from the importunities of a Maori,
withoutalways wounding his self-love, here is my method:"Is thy discourse ended?" "No," replies he. "Ah,well, speak; and when you shall have finished, you shall■go out, because Iwant to write." If he does not give
in at this first invitationIadd: "You have said enough;
be off with you." If he is still obstinate in remaining,
at last Isay to him: "Do you wish to trouble me?" Atthis last word he always leaves.'

Two things easily provoke the anger of the Natives;
these are offensive words and the violation of ceremony.They look upon some words,as being so offensive that they
revenge themselves by the death of him who has utteredthem. As to etiquette,Ione day rather- gravely compro-
misedmyself by a deviation from it. In the middle of a
dance which my neophytes executed in my honor, Iwashegged to preside at the reception of a great chief who
came to visit them. As yet, too little accustomed to theirhabits, Ihappened to be wanting in Native politeness.
This was enough to excite their anger; but peace was not
long in being re-established, andIwas left to address the
assembly with some words of justification. Each tribe has
many chiefs who recognise among them one superior lo
themin dignity and in power. This onehas authority over
the life and the death of his slaves, his children, and of
theinferior chiefs of his tribes. When he thinks of declar-
ingwar, thepeople are summoned in council. In the middle
of the circle that the subjects form the principal warriors
are seen walking around and greatly excited. They speak
in a loud voice, and express by their animated gestures,
by their looks the punishment they intend to inflict on
their enemies. Once the decisionis taken it is madeknown
to them to what condition they ought to- submit to pre-
serve peace. On their refusal war is declared in these
terms: "Go into the woods," which is equivalent to say-
ing: "We shall reduce you to slavery; your names will
be forgotten, and you shall be governed only by women."
The Maori's respect for the dead goes so far as to punish
as a crime even a shadow of a profanation; thus, one runs
the risk of one's life in going into a cemetery at any other
time than when a funeral ceremony is taking place. The
last honors consist, besides the song of grief, of laying
the corpse in a coffin painted red and ornamented with
divers figures, and exposing it for some time on a pillar,
the height of which is in accordance with the dignity of
the deceased.'How shallIdescribe to you the happy influence that
religion exercises on the Natives? You shall judge it
by a few factsIquote. " A tribe resolved on having a
war. The chief harangued the people, and they heard
only words of blood. Then one of the principal warriors
came to me and said:" True, missionary, Aye are wicked
people; speak, speak for peace." Ispoke, and a com-
plete reconciliation followed my discourse. "Father," a
young man of the Wirinaki tribe wrote to me, "Iam sad
on account of my wickedness. Every day Iask God that
my sins may be destrpyed. Imust go to Papakawau (resi-
dence of the missionary) to see you and consult you."
"True missionary," said a good neophyte to me

"
say the

evening prayer for this sick man that he will become
better." He was a sick man little disposed to receive
Baptism. What could be more touching than these words
of a young chief: "If my body experiences hunger after
having spent a day and a half withouteating, my soul feels
yet more vividly ths need of being instructed; make known
to me the proofs of the Catholic religion, because when they
ask me the reason of my faithIsupport my head on my
hand, andIseek, but as Ifind nothingIremain dumb."
The news having been spread that the Protestant minis-
ters had intended to drive us from the island, a great
number of the islanders came to Mgr. Pompallier.
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tion," which is a terrible word; and "denominational" is
another instance of the same kind of thing. --But-'-'deno-
mination," you very well know, is only a longer word,
meaning the same thing as "name" or "title."* A deno-
minational school is, therefore, really only a school called
by a particular name, or a school founded by people who
are called by a' particular name; therefore a secularist
school, from which religion is excluded, is just as much a
denominationalschool as any other; and the more correct
name for other schools would be "anti-secularist" or
"religious-teaching" schools.' Imay close with a fur-
ther quotation from the speech of the late Marquis of
Salisbury, already referred to in the course of this article:'Icannot imagine a greater evil to the country than
setting up inevery parish a man whose duty- it is to press
upon the parishioners and the young the superior import-
ance of secular to religious knowledge.'

To sundry earnest andkindly writersImay once more
state at the close, as Idid at the beginning, that this is
a discussion on religion as against no-religion ineducation,
and not a discussion on the merits or demerits of past or
present schemes of Biblical reading or instruction in the
public schools. Ihave, furthermore, to repeat that,
throughout'these articles, Ihave at no time occupied a
representative capacity;Ihave merely stated in my own
way my personal view of the Catholic position in regard
to education. And, finally, Ihave to tender~~the Otagn
Daily Times my deep and abiding sense, not alone of the
conspicuous fairness, but of the chivalrous generosity,
with which it has enabled an opposing view on this great
public question to be placed before its" readers, with a
-fulness that has never yet been permitted by any secular
organ of public opinion in Australasia.
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An effort is being made to increase the parish collec-
tions for the Cathedral fund this year, in the hope that
it may be found possible to fix a date for the commencement
of the work. The Cathedral will be erected on the block' of
ground containing St. Joseph's Church, St. Patrick's Col-
lege, and other Catholic buildings, and it will face either
Buckle street or Tory street. With the completion of.
the Cathedral, St. Joseph's Church will be no longer used.
The authorities do not intend to commence the erection of
the Cathedral till they can provide, without undue finan-
cial strain, for a building of sufficient size and dignity to
meet the requirements of many years to come.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather on Monday*
there was a large attendance of sailors at the Rest, when
a concert was given under the auspices of the Wellington
Catholic Seamen's Conference. The following kindly con-
tributed items to the programme:

—
Misses Bowden (song),

Nellie Hickey and Vera Little (Scotch reel), McCarthy
(piano), E. Scanlon (recitation), Elsie Strickland (song),
F. .Tregonning (song), Scanlon and Wrareham (Spanish
bolero), Messrs. Stewart Brown (several comic items),
Cooze (comic sketch), A. Foote (song), A. Hudson (violin
solo), C. E.Richards ('cello solo), F. Parkes (song). The
accompaniments were played by Misses McCarthy and
Taylor.

Itis intended (says the Dominion) to requestpower of
Parliament, next session, under the Catholic Lands Act,
to lease the valuable site in Victoria avenue, Wanganui,
on which stand the Catholic Church, convent, schools, a>id
priests' residence. The.site, which has a frontage of 400
feet, is now so near the business portion of the town that'
it can ill be spared for church purposes, for which a more
suitable site, with an elevated situation, has been secured
in Guyton street, a few minutes' walk distant. If Par-
liamentary authority is obtained, the church, convent, and
other structures will be rebuilt on this site, and the old
site let for business purposes. The convent is not nearly
large enough for present requirements, and the church
is getting old, so that it will be an advantage to replace
these buildings.

The members of the Wellington French Club were the
guests of Professor von Zedlitz at Victoria College en
Tuesday evening. There was a large attendance. M.
Duflou presided. Prof, von Zedlitz gave a most interest-
ing address on travels in Spain, referring to Gibraltar aid
Algeciras, but more particularly to Granada and the Ai-
hambra ,the Alcazar, and the famous mosque at Cordova.
In order to illustrate his remarks on Moorish architecture
in Spain, the professor iised a lantern, and exhibited a
magnificent collection of architectural pictures. The
glorious reign of the Moors and their surrender of Granada
to Ferdinand and Isabella were also referred to, and some
magnificent passages in connection with Boabdil's farewell
were read from Theophile Gautier. After the lecture,
Professor von Zedlitz entertained the members at supper.
A-- cordial vote of thanks was accorded the professor, on
the motion of M. Duflou, the president. "

It will be remembered (says the Dominion) that some
time ago the water which supplied the hillside reservoir
at the Home of Compassion failed, and Mother Mary
Joseph Aubert was greatly troubled to obtain a fresh
supply. The Rev. H. Mason, who had on many occasions
been successful in discovering underground springs, came
from Auckland to Mother Mary's assistance, and succeeded
in locating water in four or five places. "His is a very
curious gift. Surface water does not produce any extra-
ordinary effect upon him, but when he comes near hidden
water, it may be twenty or forty feet beneath him, the
impression is as definite as though there were some electric
communication. He selected one place as being workable,
a place on a steep hillside, and he said that water would
be found so many feet beneath the place where he put a
peg. The only way of reaching the water was to tunnel
from far down, and for the past five weeks two men hay.»

been at workj first cutting in the open ground and then
tunnelling. A fifty-foot tunnel was to reach the spot,
and by Tuesday night the men were quite disheartened
because,having tunnelled to 49 feet, there was not a trickle
of water. Next morning they put in another charge of
dynamite, and witha spurt the water came. '-Cold as ice,'
says Mother Mary delightedly, 'and pure as crystal;
enough to fill a two-inch pipe continuously.' ' Steps will
now be taken to convey this water to the reservoir, which
so many"of the Wellington people helped to build.,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
May 8.

Tenders are being called for the erection of a now
chapel in connection with the seminary at Meanee.

On Tuesday the members of the St. Anne's Literary
Debating Society held a 'Question Night.'

Brother Kieran, of the Redemptorist Order, arrived
from Sydney on Wednesday, having been transferred to
Wellington.

Brother Donatus, of the Marist Brothers, has been
transferred to the school at Invercargill, his place in Wel-
lington being taken by Brother Frederick.

At the election of the Wellington South School Com-
mittee the following members of St. Anne's parish were
successful in gaining seats:

— Messrs. B. A. Guise, J.
Heavey, E. J. Leydon, and J. Wicklyffe. -

Last Monday night the members of the St. Aloysius
Boys' Club were entertained by Mr. L. F. Reiehel, who
gave lantern views of European scenes. The boys heartily
enjoyed the entertainment.

The tide of immigration flowed fairly strong during
April, as far as Wellington was concerned, but the figures
show a falling off of 470 as against those of April last
year. The total'arrivals were 1141, being 440 from the
United Kingdom and 701 from Australia.

At the successful social evening held on Wednesday
evening in the Town Hall in aid of the building fund jf
the new church at Brooklyn, there was a very large at-
tendance. It is expected that about £100 will be added
to the fund.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at St.
Mary of the Angels' Church on Sunday from the last Mass
until Vespers. The Very Rev. Dean Regnault, JS.M.
(Provincial), preached an instructive discourse on the
Blessed Virgin.

The stallholders and assistants at the recent bazaar
in aid of the building of a new Catholic Church at Kil-
birnie were entertained by the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy,
S.M., at a social gathering in St. Anne's Hall, Newtown,
on "Wednesday evening. A very enjoyable evening was
spent. The total net results of the bazaar amount to about
£450.

On Thursday at St. Joseph's Church Mr. Frederick
W. Whitaker, second son of the late Mr. C. Whitaker,
and stepson of Sub-Inspector O'Donovan, was married to
Miss Jeannie Leatchwich, of Wellington, the Very Rev.
Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G., officiating. Miss Hilda Scott
was bridesmaid and Mr. W. O'Meara best man. The
wedding breakfast was held at the residence of Mrs. Elliott,
Hayward terrace.

The half-a-crown tax levied by MadameMelba for her
autograph, in the interests of charity, reached a not in-
considerable sum during the diva's stay in Wellington.
On the suggestion of Mrs. Findlay, wife of the Hon. Mr.
Findlay, K.C.,,Attorney-General, who was consulted in the
matter,Madame"Melbadecided tohand over the full amount
to the Home of Compassion. This was done on Tuesday
afternoon at the Grand Hotel, when the Rev. Mother
Mary Joseph Aubert, who was accompanied by Mrs. Find-
lay, received the gift from the distinguished singer on
behalf of the home.

At a special meeting of the executive of the St.
Patrick's College Old Boys' Association, held on the 30th
ult., it was resolved

— 'That all subscriptions in arrear
prior to the 28th I'ebruary, 1908, be remitted, and that
every member be circularised to the effect that such remis-
sion has been made conditional upon outstanding subscrip-
tions for the years 1908-9 and 1909-10 being paid on or
before the 30th June, 1909.' The object of this resolu-
tion was to give all members who had from various causes
become defaulters an opportunity of becoming financial,
and by this means to resuscitate interest in the associa-
tion.
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"Bishop," said One of the principal chiefs to him, "ypu
have left your own country and your family to bring the
light to us; stay, stay;we are all here to defend you, and
shall perish to the last on the threshold of your dwelling
before they lay a hand on you." But God watched over us *

with a solicitude which rendered this devotion unnecessary. _
He did not permit that our enemies dared to show them-
selves.'

(To be continued.)
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)
May 10.

Mr. W. Hayward, sen., of the Rink stables, who
recently entered a number .of horses for the Sydney Royal
Show, secured a notable record of wins for the Dominion.
These include -a first prize for four-in-hand teams, first for
a carriage pair, first and second for cobs, second for tandem
team, third for dog-cart horse, and third for gig horse.
The whole number of exhibits weresubsequently disposed of
at satisfactory figures.

Mrs. Francois Narbey, an old resident of Long Bay
and Akaroa, passed away recently at the age of seventy-
four years. The late Mrs. Narbey was of Irish descent,
and her childhood was spent inEngland. She arrived with
her parents in 1851, and "walked from Lyttelton to Banks
Peninsula. On arrival at Long Bay the family resolved
to stop, and began dairying under great difficulties. They
persevered, however, and prospered. In 1856 she
married Mr. Francois Narbey. They had a family of
eighteen children. The late Mrs. Narbey was a genero\is
benefactor to the Church, of which she was an ardent and
faithful member.

The funeral of the late Rev. Mother Marie St. Bene-
dict took place at Ashburton on last Tuesday morning, and
was very largely attended. At 10 o'clock the remains of
the deceasedreligious woreremoved from the convent to the
Church of the Holy Name of Jesus, where a RequiemMass
was celebrated by the Very Rev. Dean O'Donnell. The
following clergy were present:— Very Rev. Dean Ginaty,
S.M., V.G. (representing his Lordship the Bishop), Very
Rev. Dean Bowers (Geraldine), Rev. Dr. Kennedy (Cathe-
dral), Rev. Fathers Tubman, S.M. (Timaru), Hyland (Ran-
giora), Tymons, and Ahem. At the conclusion of Mass the
funeral procession, headed by cross-bearer and acolytes, and
followed by the school children, the Children of Mary (in
regalia), and members of the Congregation, moved to the
cemetery. The funeral procession was the largest ever seen
in Ashburton, and extended fromthe convent to the railway
station. The Very Rev. Dean Ginaty officiate^ at the
interment.

Great interest is taken on both sides of the divid^ig
range in regard to the progress of the huge tunnel whish
is to connect Canterbury and Westland. Some particulars
of the methods adopted and work already accomplished
were given by Mr. Murdoch McLean, one of the firm
of contractors to a LytteltonTimes reporter. At the Otira
end, he said, favorable progress was being made, and the
men were quite satisfied with the conditions under which
they wereemployed. The plant for making concrete blocks
had been installed, and the blocks for lining the tunnel
were being made. When the concrete was set, they would
begin to line the widened portion of the tunnel with the
blocks. The progress at the heading was particularly good,
and between 41 and 42 chains had been done. It was
hoped that the distance driven would this week be between
78ft and 80ft, and if that were accomplished the men
engaged on the works would get a bonus of £12 or £14.
With the bonus system the men were quite satisfied. At
times the ground driven through was particularly hard,
and though the men. worked with great vigor, they were
unable to advance more than 60ft or 66ft a week. In
portions of good ground they could do 70ft to 80ft a week,
and for everything in addition to 66ft they received a
bonus, and by that means they got the full benefit of the
ground. If the conformation of the soil did not allow
more than 66ft to be cut out, the men received the same
wage, andno decrease was made for the 'bad lands.' Mr.
McLean said the employees were of a good class, and if
they did not get a bonus they would do just as much work
as they could. It had been said by labor agitators that
the men by doing extra work and by exerting themselves
were robbing other men of work. As it was, it happened
to be a matter of fact that no more men could be em-
ployed, owing to the nature of the work. They were
confined within narrow limits. The hydro-electric installa-
tion at the Otira end of the tunnel was working with
marked success, and ever since ithad been placed in posi-
tion it had been driven without a hitch. At the Bealey
end of the work a good deal had been done, though the vci'y
hard work at the cuttings on the face and the great work
of fixing the pipe line to the water supply from the Devil's
Punch Bowl had caused a good deal of delay. The pipes
were now laidto the mouths of the tunnels at the top of
the rise, and the flumes through the tunnel which was to
convey the water to the pipe-head were nearing comple-
tion. The power-house, compressor-house, generators, pel-
ton wheels, and compressors were all in position, and the
cables had been placed on the connecting poles. It was
probable that in a couple of weeks work would be started
at the heading at the Bealey end.
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(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)
May 10.

The annual meeting of the Old Boys' Club will, be
held next Thursday night.

Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly left by the Mokoia to-night
for Sydney, on a trip for the benefit of his health. His
many friends in the Dominion hope and trust that his
recovery may prove speedy and lasting.

A fortnight's mission, conducted by Rev. FatherNTigar,
0.P., was concluded last evening at Avondale. Through-
out it was most successful, the attendance being remark-
ably good.

At the opening of the Rugby football season on Satur-
day the Marist Brothers' Old Boys' team in the first
junior competition won handsomely, and are to be com-
plimented on the form displayed. In the second grade
junior competitionthe Marist Brothers' team was defeated
by the narrows margin of two points at the end of the
game.

The last social" held at St. Benedict's will, it is ex-
pected, turn out a great financial success. Rev. Father
Meagher presided over the meeting at Ailsa House after
Vespers last evening, when a large gathering of ladies and
gentlemen decided to hold a series of socials, commencing
on May 25. The interest shown in the proposal augurs
well for its ultimate success.

His Lordship the Bishop entertained the choir and
collectors at the Cathedral at' a social gathering on last
Wednesday evening at Ailsa House, adjoining the Cathe-
dral presbytery. Rev. Fathers Holbrook, Meagher, Zana,
and a large muster .of guests were present. A choice
musical programme was given by the choir. The Bismp
assisted the performers on his 'cello. The accompaniments
were played by -the organist, Mr. Harry Hiscocks. At
an interval his Lordship addressed those present, and ex-
pressed hispleasure at having roundhim the conductor and
choir. He knew and highly appreciated, as also did his
clergy and people, the onerous duties performed so iin-
grudgingly and willingly by the choir for years past. He
had heardmany choirs during his wide and varied travels,
and he was proud to tell them that the Cathedral choir
did not suffer in comparison. He took this opportunity of
thanking Mr. Hiscocks and the members, and wished them
long life and good health that they might use their talent
in doing honor to Almighty God and His Church. His
Lordship took occasion to say that while recently in the
South he met several who expressed delight at the efforts
made in Auckland to make their schools free, and they
promised to assist in the matter. A gentleman had pro-
mised him a block of landon the northern shore of .Waite-
mata, to be devoted to freeing our schools. Another offer
for the same purpose came from a gentleman who was
preparing what promised to be a big local entertainment.
All this was most gratifying to him, as it would be to
the priests and people of the diocese generally. His Lord-
ship then presented to every member of the choir a medal,
which he procured in Rome, and upon which was
engraved the effigy of St. Cecilia, Patroness of Music.
Rev. Father Meagher, at the request of Mr. Hiscocks,
replied on behalf of the choir, and thanked his Lordship
for his eulogistic remarks, and for the thoughtful presents,
which were highly appreciatedby every member. While
absent his Lordship often thought of his choir, and he
(Father Meagher) could assure his Lordship that they often
thought of him, and were delighted to have him back
with them. The gathering was brought to a close by the
choir singing the

'Hallelujah Chorus
'

from the 'Messiah.'

It is interesting to note (says the Auckland Herald) the
growth per head of our Europeanpopulationinexports and
imports. The value of imports-has risen from £9 4s lOd
per head in 1895 to £18 6s 6d in 1907, whilst the exports
have only risen from £12 7s per head to £21 16s 9d during
thesame period. What are the reasons for this portentous
change in the difference between imports and exports?
There are two reasons.. The minor one is, no doubt, the
higher and more expensive style of living so common to-
day. The major one is the difference in the proportion
of primary producers per head of our population. Nearly
seven-eighths of the exportsof this country are represented
by agricultural products, consequently, to put the matter
briefly, the reason why our exports have not kept pace
with our imports is due to the fact that land settlement
and farming have not kept pace with the growth of our
population.
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"LINOABNISH"
- THE GREAT MODERN METHOD -

Linoleum Polish won't wash off. Lasts
Twelve Months. Dries Overnight. Is
Not Slippery. Applied with a Brush.

It is a Real Pleasure to Use it.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND GROCERS, 1/6 AND 2/6.

SLIGO BROS,
Members "Dunedin Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET,
STOCK SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.

TELEGRAMS
'

SLIGO, DUNEDIN,'

ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Established 1892.

Principal:T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (honors), the only teacher
holding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.

49 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Telephone 736.

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, -Book-keeping, Accountancy, Etc.
Individual Tuition." Term commences at any time.

The most successful Commercial College in Dunedin, our
pupils obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists in
all the leading offices in Dunedin.

The Dunedin Drapers, Clothiers - -
t^A^ /^We are now making in Each Depart- *

ment of our Warehouses ran<^

PEINCES STEEET "^^L^^Zand OCTAGON^^^^»y^^tinental Fashion Centres for
% and Winter Wear

*^\^ c Respectfully Invite Inspection of OurImmense Stocks-
an(* Complete House Furnishers

ijjftk IF YOU AEE THINKING OF INSTALLING

s f In the CHURCH or HOME
'sjSSlglfcil^ If Youwill be interested to know that §fIF"

W%£r¥n T DDAniErVDDftC DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMEN
k OllAliLtl DnUu.j in stained glass

!|l||i f 252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHDBCH
qrsgg»|£rab are recognise1 throughout the Dominion as the leading firm for Btained glass and

i jJffipßP'-Pz Leadlight wotk, for which they weie awarded Lhe highest honours at the New Zealand
*^||£|iL§|i International Exhibition held at Christcburch lijo6-7

!|pfr]E|jto They will be pleased to forward designs and quotations for your approval if you

Commercial Hotel, Waikaia
P. DELARQEY

- Proprietor.
This Hotelhasbeen renovated andbrought
np to the reqnirem.Ntsof themostexaoting
traveller. It affords a Comfortable Home
for Mining- Men and others. There being
Good Fishing in the district,Anglers will

dowellto make it theirheadquarters,
Tbems Modbbath.

Commodious Stables, from whioh Jopp'a
Riversdale-Waikaia Coach departs daily.
Time-table:

—
Waikaia depart, 11.10 am.;

Biversdale arrive 1.10 p.m. Riversdla de-
part,2 p.m.;Waikaia arrive,ip.m.

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON* *. F. McPARLAND,Proprietor.

Tariff onapplication.



Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report for
week ending May 11 as follows:

—
Oats.— There is very little change to report in the

oat market, last week's prices still holding good. A" grade
Gartons are most in demand, whilst for B grade and Spar-
rowbills the inquiry is not so keen. Medium and inferior
lines are harder of sale. Quotations: Primemilling, Is 7d
to Is 7sd; good to best feed, Is 4£d to Is s£d ; inferior to
medium, Is Id to Is 4d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— There is very little business, being done in
wheat owing to the millers holding large stocks, and not
being disposed to buy until after the Flourmillers' Asso-
ciation meeting about the end*of this montl). Quotations
are merely nominal. There is a large quantity of fowl
wheatabout,and prices show a slight decline. Quotations:
Prime milling, 4s l£d to 4s 3d;medium to good, 3s lid to
4s Id;best whole fowl wheat, 3s 9d to 3s lOd; medium, 3s
6d to 3s 8d; broken and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s 3d per
bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.
—

There is a large quantity coming forward, arid
the demand is far from strong. Second quality is practi-
cally unsaleable. Quotations: Prime heavy oaten sheaf,
£2 7s 6d to £2 10s; medium to good, £2 to £2 5s per
ton (bags extra).

Potatoes.— Consignments of late have not been largo,
and good lines under competition realised from 5s to 10s
per ton more than at last week's sale. Quotations:Prime
free from disease, £3 10s to £3 15s; medium to good,
£2 10s to £3 5s per ton (sacks in).

Straw.
—

Quotations: Wheaten, 27s 6d to 30s; oaten,
32s 6d to 35s per ton (pressed).

WOOL

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report for
week ending May 11 as follows:—

Rabbitskins.
—

We held our weekly sale yesterday, when
we offered a large catalogue. Bidding was very keen, and
prices were fully up to last week's quotations. All sorts
are eagerly inquired for. Quotations:Prime winter does,
none forward;incoming winters,13d to 15£ d; best autumns,
12<J to 13£ d; spring bucks, 9d to 13d; spring does, 8d to
12d; summers, 7£d to10£ d; milky does,-s£d to 6£d; mixed,
6d to 8d; small, 3d to sd; blacks and fawns, 7£d to 9d';
horse hair, 17d to 18d.

Sheepskins.— We held our usual sale to-day, there being
a good attendance of buyers. Owing to the favorable re-
ports from the London markets, prices were fully up to the
high rates ruling last week, and all kinds of skins were
taken at full market value. Quotations: Best halfbred,
6|d to 7|d; medium to good, s£d to 6d; inferior, 4£d to
sd;best fine crossbred, 6sd to 7£d ;medium to good, 4£d to
stjd; inferior, 3d to 4|d; best'merino, 6d to 7d; medium
to good, 3i}d to 4sd; pelts, 3d to sd; best lambskins, '4£d
to 7£d; medium to good, 3d to 4d.

Hides.— Our next"fortnightly sale will be held on the
13th inst., when we expectgood prices to rule.

Tallow and Fat.— There has been slightly more coming
forward during the last Aveek,but prices keep on the same
level. Quotations: Best rendered tallow, 20s to "22s 6d';
medium to good, 16s to 18s 6d; best rough fat, 16s to 18s
6d;medium to good, 14s to 16s;inferior, 12s 6d to 13s.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report:
—

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and produce
at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue comprisednearly
all the classes of produce in demand locally, and met with
fair competition from a large gathering of buyers. Values
ruled as under:

—
Oats.

—
The market shows little change, and late values

practically hold good to-day. Prime bright Gartons (A
grade) are first in favor, and if free from weeds are readily
quitted,for shipment. B grade Gartons are also ai r«.'-
quest, but for sparrowbills of all sorts the demand is not.
Quito so keen. Medium and inferior lines have little
attention. "We quote: Prime milling (Gartons), Is 7d
to Is 7£d; good to best feed, Is 4£d to Is s£d; inferior
to medium, Is Id to Is 4d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— The market has a better tone, with a ten-
dency towards better prices. This applies more particu-
larly to prime milling, which is the only class in demand.
Millers hold fair stocks, and are not disposed to make
heavy purchases, so that in the absence of shipment from
this port few sales are taking place, and quotations are
nominal. We quote: Prime milling, 4s lsd to 4s 3d;
medium to good, 3s lid to 4s Id; best whole fowl wheat,
3s 9d to 3s lOd; medium do., 3s 6d to 3s 8d; broken and
damaged, 2s 9d to 3s 3d per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— Moderate supplies are coming forward, and
with good inquiry all in sound condition are readily
quitted on arrival. Consignments badly affected by disease
are difficult to place. " At our sale to-day prime Up-to-
Dates made a further advance of about 10s ton, best
lots realising £3 10s to £3 15s; medium to good are worth
£2 10s to £3 5s per ton (sacks included).

Straw.— We quote: Oaten, 32s 6d to 355; wheaten, 30s
per ton (pressed).

Chaff.— The market is fairly well supplied with chaff
of medium quality, for which there is only moderate de-
mand. Prime heavy oaten sheaf is inquired for, but is
not offering freely. We quote:Best oaten sheaf, £2 7s
6d to £2 10s; choice, to £2 12s 6d; medium to good, £2
to £2 5s per ton (bags extra).

LIVE STOCK

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. reportas follows:
We had a good entry of horses for Saturday's sale, and

a splendid attendanceof tlxe public. Considerable interest
was taken in the entry of trotting bred horses offered on
account of Mr. T. Farquharson, but the quality of these
were rather disappointing, and not much business was
done with this consignment. For draught horses, how-
ever, the demand was keen, and last week's-improved rates
were quite maintained. As a consequence we have pleasure
in reporting a complete clearance of all the country con-
signments at very satisfactory prices. Although there were
no horses of outstanding merit in the yard, the entry was
comprised mainly of good useful sorts, mostly young, and
the feature of the sale was the competition of country
buyers. Although the usual muster of town .carters -and
contractors was present, most of the horses sold were pur-
chased by country clients. It is Avith the greatest conii-
dence that we recommend consignments1 of sound"yoxaig
draughts to this market at present. Besides

-
-having a

keen demand from our friends in town, we have several
country clients whose demands are still unsupplied, and
the market for good draughts at the present time is in a
better state than-it has been for some weeks past. There
is also a good inquiry for strong spring carters and spring-

Messrs. Dalgety and Co. report as follows:
—

We held our usual weekly auction sale of grain and
produce onMonday, and submitted a moderatecatalogue to
a good attendance of buyers. Prices,ruled as under:

Oats.— Prices rule much the same as last week,and the
fact that oats are not yet coming forward too freely keeps
prices up to quotations. We quote:Prime milling, Is 7d
to Is 7id; good to best feed, Is 4£d to Is s£d; inferior
to medium, Is 2d to Is 4d.

Wheat.— In sympathy with the Home market, prices
have firmed slightly, but holders are still not disposed to
sell at prices offered. We quote: Prime milling,4s Id to
4s 3d;medium, 3s lid to 4s<; whole fowl wheat, 3s 9d to
3s lOd; medium, 3s 4d to 3s 7d; inferior, 2s 6d to 3s per
bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— Best sound samples meet with good compe-
tition, and sold at 10s~better than last week's prices. There
is strong inquiry for lines free from disease. Extra prime,
up to £3 15s; best freshly dug samples, £3 7s 6d to £3
12s 6d; medium to good, £2 10s to £3 ss.

Chaff.
—

Prices are, if anything, a shade easier than
last week. There is littlereally prime chaff offering. We
quote: Extra prime, £2 12s 6d; prime, £2 7s 6d to £2
10s; medium, £2 to £2 ss; inferior and discolored, £1
15s to £2.

Straw.— We quote: Wheaten, £1 7s 6d to £1 10s;
oaten, £1 12s 6d to £1 15s.

'
,
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— AND PURE WOOL.
Expert Workmanship, Modern Machinery,
andPure Wool are the factors that make
Mosgiel Wool-woven Underwear the
favourite with women and the preferred of
men. The Ladies delight in its Dainty
Neatness,and the Men in its Warmth and
Comfort.

"Mosgiel" Underwear is sold hy all
High class Drapers and Outfitters.
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"Oh 1 that Milk I" -
"It's gonasour ""

It's used up""It's late in oomiqg
"

"Ittastes unpleasantly
""It'snot tl|e least fresh
"

YES1 the milk is, indeed, a constant
worry to the Housekeeper, and, very
often, a real danger to infants.

But,in homes where "Highlander'
idused there's No Trouble.

In addition to its convenience and
handine-s, '"Highlander" is so richin
cream that ie can be used readily for
anypurpose wheremilk is required-
I8 purity and freedom from pa ho-

genie germs make it the ideal food for
nfants.

Every Grocer and Storekeeper sells
"Highlander," and tj be without
"Highlander"in thehouse ia to add
to your worries quite needlesßly.

You are sure to find iba perfeot boon
and animmensehelp."

HIGHLANDER" CONDENSED MILK
is"Full Crpam"

and "Youcandepend
uponit."

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodation for Travelling Public
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON
- - -

Proprietor.
(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago).

THE BEST GUNS"
TheBestGunsare theonlygnns

you want to consider when select-
ing your gun for this season, and
you can secure a wide choice of
thoroughly reliable guns by the
most dependable makers

—
the

Best Guns —by ordering at
Recce's....

Youcan do so easily and with
perfect satisfaction,even though
you live far away from our store,
for we will send you on request
our complete illustrated cata-
logue, which describes and shows
the prices of the different makes
of guns we stock....

Write now for this catalogue.
It will reach you byreturn. Re-
member every gun quoted is of
guaranteedhigh quality....

EDWARD REEGE & SONS
Colombo St., Ctarlstchurch.

GROSVENOR HOTEL
Civ Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
(Immediately opposite Railway Station).
Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrangements thoroughly renovated. Best
brands of wines and spirits. Charges

Moderate.
J. JACKSON Proprietor.

WHO GETS YOUR MONEY ?

YOU OR THE OTHER FELLOW?
HEAD THIS: IT WILL SAVE YOU

£2.

Tor a long time now the credit tail-
orshave been charging the men of this
town 5 and 6 guineas for their suits

—
they've had to do it, they really can't
do it for less. They have the writer's
sympathy. But when it comes to a
matter of business, sympathy isn't
■what's wanted. Sympathy for wrong
methods of conducting business, sym-
pathy for antiquated systems of manu-
facturing, doesn't do anybody any
good. The only way to help people^—
to help the public— to heip you in
the matter, is to get in and make
things different— to do things right,
and that's just what I've done. I've
made it posible for you to get a suit
made to your measure for £2 10s, £2
15s, £3 3s, £3 ss, £3 10s, or £3
15s; that is, at least as good, and
probably better, than the suits you've
always had to pay the credit tailor 5
and 6 guineas for. It's simply by hav-
ing my garments cut by the highest
skilledcutters in the country,-madeby
expert workers on modern lines, and
the enormous quantity of suits made
per week, thatIcan show you such a
saving on such a high grade suit.
Then, of course,Ido not give credit,
Imake no bad debts. IfIdid, I'd
have to charge you 5 and 6 guineas
for my suits, too. No, when you
order your suit here, you pay for what
you get, not for what the other fellow
gets, and it's because men are too
level-headedto go on payingmoney for
what they don't get, that this busi- v

ness is expanding so rapidly. It's
saving money for men, and givingsat- '
isfaction to all everywhere. The fact
is, the fellows who don'tpay for their
suits have been living on you in the
past. You've had to pay for theii
suits as well as your own. Gut them
in the future. Refuse" to pay for
what they get. Pay for what you get,
nothing more. You'll do this, when
you place your order here, f want
you to place your order for Easter
now, if you can; it will save you the
possibility of disappointment. Just
send a postcard or wire, and it will
secure you your suit before Easter.
Do it now

— it means money saved to
you. Iwill forward you a fine range
of samples (the newest and best) at
once. My address is : GEORGE
DAVIE& 196 Colombo street," Christ-
church.

bggg ■ "THE GIVING-UP " %
tljfl SALE OF FURNITURE

"

Opens Monday,,April 26 <S
DUNEDIN. O

UNION STEAM SHIP COM
PANYOFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Bteanrera are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTONand WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,and Fridays.

NAPIER,GrISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFandHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

—
CorinnaFortnightly.

WE6TPORT and GBEYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington (cargo only)— oallicg atFicton
fortnightly—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular monthly tripsfrom Auokland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Tripsfrcm Auckland.

BARATONGA andTAHITI— "
Regularmonthly Trips from Auokland.

OANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE ,
(Under theBritishFlag)

viaPaoifio Islands andVancouver. Cheap
eetQuickRoute toCanada,United

States,andEurope—
EveryFourWeeks from Sydney and Suva-

THREE COLD MEDALS
-

MILBURN GO'S

Portland Cement
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at the Franco-_

BritishExhibition,London,1908.
GOLD MEDAL at the N.Z. Intemntional

Exhibition,Christchurch.1906-7.
GOLD MEDALat theN.Z. and South Seas

Exhibition,Dunedin, 1889-90.
We MakeOneBrandOnly.

-
The Best that can beMade.

TheMilburit Lin\e and Cement Co., Ltd.
57 Cumberland St,Duued:n. „

Tattersall's Hotel
(UnderNewManagement^

Next Tattersall'a Bazaar, Cashel Street,
CHBISTOHURCH

Everything Up-to-date- Electric Light
throughout. The Cuißine Unsurpassed in
theCity. Every Comfortof a home.
|Proprietor ... W. J. A. CLAY

(Late of Canterbury Hotel Methven)



The appointment of Madame Curie, D.Sc, who, with
her distinguished husband, discovered radium, as a pro-
fessor of physics at the University of Paris, brings to mind
the name of another eminent Catholic scientist, Louis
Pasteur, who, notwithstanding his great attainments, had
lived and died a loyal son of the Church. In the Life of
Pasteur by Rene Vallery-Radot we find (remarks the Sacred
Heart Beview) fresh corroboration of the statement that
the eminent scientist was a firm believer in a p#wer which
the human mind could not fathom. Pasteur was a Cath-,
olic, and'a Catholic he lived and died, his. simple faith
untouched and unaffected by the deep studies which h.i
made and the great triumphs that he achieved in the
realmof science. On one occasionhe wrote to Sainte Beuve
that he hadreadof Auguste Comte, whosePositivism was af.

that time creating some stir, 'only a few absurd passages
'

'
My philosophy is of theheart and not of themind,' wrote

Pasteur fromthe bedsideof his dying daughter, 'andIgive
myself up, for instance, to those1 feelings about eternity
which come naturally at the bedside of a cherished child
drawing its last breath. At those supreme moments there
is something in the depths of our souls whichtells us that'
the world may be mere than a mere combination of phe-
nomena proper to a mechanical equilibriumbrought out of
the chaos of the elements simply through the gradual action
of the forces of matter.' The author of Pasteur's 'Life'
says of this;

~ Mr. James Patrick Farrell, M.P., who was presented
recently with a purse of 600 sovereigns by his constituents
in North Longford on his release from prison, to which,
he was committed two or three days before Christmas,
under a statute of Edward 111., was born in Longford in1865, arfcl was educated at St. Mel's College. On leaving
college he joined the staff of the Roscommon Herald, and
took an active part in the work of the Land andNational
Leagues, serving two months' imprisonment in 1889. He
was returned for West Cavan as .Nationalist in 1891, and
has represented North Longford since 1900. He is pro-

" prietor of the Longford Leader, and'the author of apopular history pf that county.
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Van horses and good Upstanding light harness sorts. We
quote:

Superior young draught geldings, at from £45 to £50;
extra good do prize-winners, at from £50 to £55; superior
young draught mares, at from £50 bo £60 ;medium draught
mares and geldings, at from £30 to £40; aged do, at from
£15 to £20; well-matched carriage pairs, at from £70 to
£100; strong spring-van horses, at from £25 to £30; milk-
cart and butchers' order-cart horses, at from £18 to £35;
light hacks, at from £8 to £13 ;extra good hacks and har-
ness horses, at from £13 to £25; weedy and aged do., at
fiom £5 to £7.

OBITUARY

MRS. FRANCOIS NARBEY, SEN., AKAROA.

There passed away on April 23 (writes an occasional
correspondent) one of the oldest residents of Akaroa in
the person of Mrs. Francois Narbey, sen. She had en-
joyed good health till a year ago, but since has been
gradually failing. Her maiden name was Mary McGee,
and in 1851 she came out to Lyttelton with her father
and mother, two sisters, and a brother. When they left
the ship they walked over the Peninsula till they came
to Long Bay, where they resolved to make a home, and
started dairying. The work was carried out under the
greatest difficulties, but they were very hard-working and
persevering. In1856 deceased was married to Mr. Fran-
cois Narbey, sen., andfrom that time forth thepair worked
hard, and did their full share in making the Peninsula o
land of happy homes. They were noted for their hospi-
tality, and no weary traveller was allowed to pass without
rest," refreshment, and words of encouragement. Mr.
Narbey was prosperous as the years went on, and bought
his present homestead, and afterwards purchased an estate
from Mr. Lyons. They were blessed with a family of
eighteen children, twelve sons and six daughters. Of these
four sons died about thirty years ago, but the rest are
all alive and well. Six of the sons are married, and there
are fifty-six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Narbey died at the ripe age of seventy-four years.
Cheerful, unaffected, and hospitable, she won the respect
and esteem of all who knew her. Full of love and charity
for her fellow-creatures, she did all the good she possibly
could, and passed away universally loved and regretted.
She died fortified by the rites of the Church, and sur-
rounded by her sorrowing husband and children. They
mourn the' loss of a devoted wife and loving mother. The
funeral, which took place after Reqitiem Mass at St.
Patrick's Church, Akaroa, was one of the largest seen on

the Peninsula. Rev. Father Bonetto conducted the burial
service and spoke'very feelingly on the edifying death f
the deceased, which he said must have been a great con-
solation to her relatives.— R.I.P.

TheFaith of Pasteur

'That "something inthe depths of cur souls," of which
Pasteur spoke in his letter to Sainte Beuve, was often
perceived in his conversation; absorbed as he was in hisdaily task, he yet carried in himself a constant aspiration
towards the Ideal, a deep conviction of the reality of theInfinite, and a trustful acquiescence in" the Mystery of
the Universe.'

Another passage from this book speaks again "of Pas-
teur's repudiation of Positivism. The author says:'

This scientific conception of the world affirms nothing,
denies nothing, beyond what is visibly and easily demon-
strated. It suggests altruism, a "subordination of per-
sonality to sociability," it inspires patriotism and the
love of humanity. Pasteur in his scrupulously positive
and accurate work, his constant thought for others, might
have been supposed to be an adept of this doctrine."Positivism," he said, "does not take into account the
most important of positive notions, the Infinite." He
wondered that Positivism should confine the mind withinlimits;withan impulse of deep feelingPasteur, thescientist,
the slow and precise observer wrote the following passage
of his speech:What is beyond? the human mind actuatedby an invincible force, will never cease to ask itself:
"What is beyond? . . . It is no use to answer:" Be-
yond is limitless space, limitless time or limitlessgrandeur;
no one understands these -words. He who proclaims the
existence of the Infinite

—
and none can avoid it— accumu-lates in that affirmation more of the supernatural than is to

be found in all the miracles of all the religions; for the
notion of the Infinite presents that double character thatit forces itself upon us and yet is incomprehensible. When
this notion seizes upon ourunderstanding we can butkneel.. . . Isee everywhere the inevitable expression of theInfinite in the world; through it, the supernatural is at the
bsottom of every heart."' " " -

At that time (goes on the writer) when triumphant
Positivism was inspiring many leaders of men, the very
man who might have given himself up to what is called the'
enchantment of Science,' proclaimed the mystery of the,

Universe; with his intellectual humility, Pasteur bowedbefore a Power greater than human power.
When Pasteur was elected to membership in the

Academy in 1882, in his opening speech he praised his
predecessor, Littre, but almost immediately expressed hisdissent from the Positivist opinions of that philosopher.
'He was listened to with attentive emotion,' says M.Vallery-Radot,'and when heshowedthe error of Positivism
in attempting to do away with the idea of the Infinite, and
proclaimed the instinctive and necessary worship by manof the great Mystery, he seemed to bring out all the weak-
ness and dignity of man— passing through this worldbowedby the law of toilandwitha prescience of the Ideal

—
into a

startling and consolatory light.'
As year's went on andhis studies becamemore andmoro

deep,Pasteur's religious convictions deepened, and we find
him in the days of his last illness reading with emotion
the Life of St. Vincent de Paul. 'He loved this son of
poor peasants, proud to own his humble birth before a
vainglorious society; this tutor of a future cardinal, who
desired to become a chaplain of some unhappy convicts;
this priest who founded the work of the Enfants Trouvos
(foundlings), and who establishedlay and religious allianceover the vast domain of charity.1

On September 28, 1895, Louis Pasteur, the scientist,
died in the bosom of the Church of his fathers, the Church
of his.youth, the Church in whose teachings allhis studies
did not diminish his faith. One of his hands rested in
that of Mme. Pasteur, his devoted wife, and the other
clasped a crucifix.
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4s, post free, from *
FATHER HICKEY,

Corowa, New South Wales.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
For the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the de-

fence of Holy Church. Seventy Penny Pamphlets on most
interesting and instructive subjects have already beeu
issued.

AN AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK has
been compiled, and can now be procured in boards, 3d;
leather, Is 3d; leather with Epistles and Gospels of
Sundays and Feasts, Is 6d; and beautifully bound iv
morocco, 3s 6d. LECTURES AND REPLIES, by Most
-Rev. Thos. Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne.
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Via Vitae of St. Benedict. By Dom. B. Hayes 5s Od
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By Rev. B. W. Kelly 5s Od
Scholasticism. By Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J Is 3d
The Conventionalists. By R. H. Benson 3s 6d
Key to the World's Progress. Devas 0s 6d
Lourdes: Its Apparitions and Cures. G. Bertrim... 7s 6d
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Present Day. Dr.Kellner 10s 6d
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CT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

~ '
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop
of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life- to discharge their duties with honor to
Religion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-
selves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuit's.

Special attention is also paid^ to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-
tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-
ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive due
attention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-
tor, who tiains the students three times a week in Drill, Rifle
Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-
nasium is attached to the College

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object
of special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching
of Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case of
illness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, and
who at all times pay particular attention to the younger and
more delicate pupils, who without such care would find the
absence of home comforts very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

rjiHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH. "

'Meditations for Monthly Retreats' (Semple, S.J.)/
6s; 'Jesus Living in the Priest' (P. Millet, S.J.), 9s;'What Catholics have done for Science

'
(M. S. Brennan,

A.M., Sc.D., 5s 6d; 'The PerfectReligious,' ss; 'Thoughts
on the Religious Life ' (Lasance), 6s 6d; 'Spiritual-Pepper
and Salt' (Bishop Stang), Is 3d. PRICES INCLUDE
POSTAGE.

A Large and Varied Collection of Religious Goods:Crucifixes, Fonts, Statues, Pictures, Pendants, AltarCharts', etd. Incense, Charcoal, Floats, Wax Candles.
Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor.



CABLE message from Sydney in. the daily
W/f/wftk pape*'s of May 7 ran as follows: 'A largeilvW meeting of Orangemen passed a resolution
Jf^Om' opposing Mr. J. E. Redmond's Bill for the"«=^f» amendment of the.King's Oath on his acces-U|ys^|Vs sion and decided to cable a protest to Mr.*vsjln£ Asquith.' The 'relic of barbarism,' for the*&&g*^S* retention of which the Saffron Brethren

yf1^ *\ clamored in Sydney, runneth as follows: 'I,
Edward the Seventh, by the grace of God,

King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland,Defenderof the Faith, do solemnly and sincerely, in the presence ofGod, profess, testify, and declare that Ido believe that inthe Sacrament of. the Lord's Supper there is not any
Transubstantiation of the elements of bread and winointo the Body andBlood of Christ at or after the consecra-tion thereof by any person whatsoever; and that the invo-
cation or adoration of the Virgin Mary or any other Saint,
and the Sacrifice of the Mass, as they are now used in theChurch of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous. AndIdo solemnly, in the presence of God,profess, testify, anddeclare that Ido make this declaration, and every partthereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the words readunto me, as they are commonly understood by EnglishProtestants, without any evasion, equivocation, or mentalreservation whatsoever, and without any dispensation
already granted to.me for this purpose by the Pope or any
other authorityor person whatsoever, and without thinking
that Iam or can be acquitted before God or man, orabsolved of this declaration or any part thereof, although
the Pope or any other person or persons or power whatso-
ever should dispense with or annul the same, or declarethat it was null and void from the beginning.'

This is the ferocious formula with which the Orange
brethren would perpetuatea series of falsehoods tinder the
sacred sanction of an oath, and brand Catholics withcalumnies that were invented in aperiod of coarse manners,
gross ribaldry, and of volcanic religious passion. This
oath dates from the year 1688. It was (as Father Brid-
gett points out in his monograph on the subject) a time
when

'
the question was not merely of securing a Protes-

tant heir to the throne, but of the suppression of Catholicworship. Some fanatics,5 adds he, 'would have it sup-
pressed because they judged it idolatrous; some politicians
calledit idolatrousbecause they wishedit to be suppressed.'
From 1673 a substantially similar oath had been used to
keep Catholics out of every public position, civil andmilitary. And in one shape or other it was used for the
same piirpose within the memory of persons that are still
living. O'Connell spurned the oath, in the form taken
by members of Parliament,"when, standing at the Bar cf
the House of Commons, he declared: 'In this oathIsee
oneassertionastoamatteroffact, whichIknow tobe untrue.

Thursday,May IS,1909 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
DEATH

VEITCH.— On April 30, at her residence, Towey street,
Oamaru, Nellie, the dearly beloved wife of William
Veitch and eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry.
Deeply regretted- R.I.P.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII TO THE N.Z. Tm.ET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortati, Religionis et Justitice causant
promovereper vias Veritatiset Pacts.

Die 4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIIL, P,M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of the New ZealandTablet continue to
promote the cause ofReligionandJusticeby the waysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, iqoo. LEO XI/1., Pope.

The New Zealand

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1909.

THE ACCESSION OATH

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stalereports willnotbe

inserted.
Communications should reach this Office BY TUESDAY

MORNINCi. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chance
of insertionif receivedby Tuesday nightsmails.

ADDRESS matter intended for publication 'Editor, Tablet
Dunedin,'andnot by nametoanymemberof the Staff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into the
waste-paper basket.

Write legibly, ESPECIALLYNAMES of persons and places
Reports of MARRIAGES a^d DEATHS are not selected or

compiledat this Office. To se ure insertion they must be
verified by our local agent or corr- sporident, or by the
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose
handwriting is wellknownatthisOffice. Such reportsmust
in every case be accompaniedby the customary d ath or
marriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d is
made.
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THE LATEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE WORK OF

REV. HENRY W. CLEARY, D.D.,
Editor of the New Zealand Tablet.

An Impeached Nation
BEING

AStudyof IrishOutrages
A bulky work involving great research. Brought up to

date. 426 pages of closely-printed matter, with a
searching double-columnindex of 24 pages; printed on
beautiful paper, and handsomely bound in cloth gilt.

The scope of the book is set forth in the following words
from the Preface:— 'The object of the present writeris to
set forth the real facts and figures of crime in Ireland; to
compare these with the statistics of crime in such ad-
mittedly law-abiding countries as England and Wales, Scot-
land, etc.; to examine into the motives and the methods
of both the official and the unofficial exaggeration of the
delinquencies of the Irish people; to present to the reader
detailed evidence of this curious phase of political agita-
tion; and to advance large and outstanding facts and
features of Irish life which go to show that the wrongs
perpetrated by the law, by the ministers of the law, and
by the ruling caste, against the Irish people,have been far
graver,more studied, and more systematic than the offences
committedby the people (oftentimes by starving peasantsin
defence of their last scanty meals of potatoes) against tha
law. Thereader will judge whether or no he has succeeded.'

Price, 4s 6d. Apply
Manager,N.Z. Tablet, Dunedin; and of allBooksellers.

THB PROVI>CIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of ag-j and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the
Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate
personal supervisionof the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.



The Catholic Paper'
For my part,' recently said Cardinal Mercier, Pri-

mate of Belgium, 'Iwould defer the building of a church
in order to provide for the founding of a Catholic paper.'
And on a recent occasion, at Saragossa (Spain), Archbishop
Soldevilla y Romero said, in the same general connection:'
Among Catholics there are many rich persons who give

money for the erection of churches and monasteries. Such
generosity is verypraiseworthy, but, unfortunately, a poli-
tical change is sufficient to annihilate these works, whilst,
on the other hand, the good wrought through the Catholic
press can never be destroyed. Is it not, therefore, pre-
ferable to found and sustain first-class Catholic periodicals
to defend the true cause? We live in an age in which
it is necessary* to support morally and materially the Cath-
olic press, the most reliable defence of Christ's Church.
May Godinspire us withour sense of duty towardsCatholic
journals and journalists!

'

Isee a second assertion as to amatter of opinion, whichI
believe to beuntrue. Ithereforerefuse to take thisoath.' So
far as Catholic doctrine and practice are concerned, part
of the accession oath of BritishRoyalty is untrue, the rest
is false. Itrepeats, in this twentiethcentury, the coarsest
calumnies of the- boisterous j.«o-Popery times of the Revo-
lution in regard to the Real Presence, the 'adoration' of
the Blessed Virgin, the intercession of the Saints. It
declares as Superstitious and idolatrous

'
doctrines which

have been and are accepted by the greatest and subtlest
intellects of every age, and which— by a strange irony <i
circumstance— are to-day preached and practised more and
ever more widely by a large andgrowing section of the very
Church which the accession oath was professedly devised
to safeguard against them. In addition to misrepresent-
ing Catholic belief, the accession oath perpetuates the
offensive falsehood that the Pope can and. does dispense
with the truth and give his sanction to lying and decep-
tion.

Calumny is one of the worst forms of persecution.
One can understand the Orange fraternity standing for the
perpetuation of this, as of other, forms of religious dis-
abilities against Catholics, seeing that there still endures,
and finds expressionin their ranks, the unrelenting spirit
of sectional hate which drove them into frantic rebellion
(as we may call it) over Emancipation and Disestablish-
ment. We might address to them the candid words of
Artemus Ward:

'
Take the advice of a Amerykin sitterzen*.

take orf them gownds & don't try to get up a religious
fite, which is 40 times wuss nor a prize fite,' over Albert
Edard, who wants to receive you all on a ekal footing, not
keerin a tinker's cuss what meetin' house you sleep in
Sundays. Go home and mind yure bizniss & not make
noosences of yourselves.' The kindlier and more common
and more enlightened Protestant feeling will deplore not
alone the wrong to Catholics, but likewise the humiliation
and insult it must be to any ruler, to compel him to
inaugurate his reign by singling out for special opprobrium
twelve millions out of all his subjects of every creed and
color, and to fix upon them the stigma of superstitionand
idolatry. We may here quote from an article on this
subject in our issixe of February 7, 1901: '"A Christian
King should most certainly hold gentleness and honor as
the brightest of his crown-jewels. Is it, then, treating
our King as a gentleman to suspect his word and his oath,
to oblige him to multiply phrases that he is not equivoca-
ting, norguilty of evasion,nor dispensed to lie, and the rest?
We tieaconjuror into his chair with knotsand doxibleknots.
Are we thus to tie a King upon his throne? The conjuror
will, in any case, give us the slip. And how will twisted
and knotted phrases bind a King who is not a man of
honor? Oh, how dignified was the simple coronation oath
of our Catholic forefathers, how worthy of a King, and
worthy of a great and free and Christian nation!Dryden
used the phrase: 'As kind as King on coronation day.'
It was, no doubt, a proverbial expression. But it can
never again be used in England until the hateful note of
discord introduced at the Revolution is silenced. Catholics
and Protestants will bless the man who shall relieve the
nation from a burden which is botha folly and a crime."

'

Notes

'An Impeached Nation
'

Our cleverly edited contemporary, the Adelaide
Southern Cross, gives two lengthy and detailednotices of
the latest N.Z. Tablet publication, An Impeached Nation.
The two notices-run into four columns of our South Aus-
tralian contemporary's space. " We take the following
extract from the openjjig paragraph of the first notice:'
The title of this volume is too restricted, and does not-

convey an adequate idea of its scope and purpose. Thoucjh
entitled A Study of Irish Outrages, it is in reality a
handbook of the Irish question from the Union to the
present day, written and compiled with the ability,
thoroughness, and research which always characterise
Father Cleary's contributions to cxirrent literature. A
glance at the

"
Index of Authorities," at the end of the

book, will convey an idea tof the reading and research
expended in the preparation of the work. ' All the writers
of any note, British and foreign, who have dealt with the
Irish question during the last century, are laid under con-
tribution. The book is, indeed, largely made up of quota-
tions, with a connecting commentary by the author. Writ-
ten originally as a series of articles in the New Zealand
Tablet, there is necessarily some repetition and overlapping
in the various-chapters. The neAvspaper articles have been
re-written and expanded, and Father Cleary has conferred
a boon on students of Irish problems by. issuing them in
permanent shape.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
The St. Joseph's Harriers held their run on Saturday

from the residence of the Hon. J. B. Callan, M.L.C.,
Roslyn. The weather conditions were perfect, which made
the run very enjoyable. Swanson and Coughlan led an
exceptionally-good trail"through Kaikorai, up Fraser's
Gully, and around the surrounding hills, returning home
via Brockville. The runners were generously entertained
by Mr. Callan and Mrs. Callan.

St. Patrick's Young Men's Club, South Dunedin, held
its usual meeting in St. Patrick's schoolroom on Monday
night. The programme consisted of a lectureby-the Rev.
Father O'Malley (president) on the subject of the Attitude

"Sir Robert Stout's Libel
The following extraordinary cable-message appeared in

< last Tuesday's daily papers:— 'London, May 10.— In an
interview which he accorded a representative of the Daily
News, Sir Robert Stout stated that the children who are
secularly trained in New Zealand produced only half the
number of .criminals in proportion to the numbers of those
trainedin denominational schools.' We cannot, of course,
say whether the cable-man has or has not fairly and faith-
fully represented Sir Robert Stout's remarks. If he did,
everyone in New Zealand knows that his assertoin is a
libel on the denominational schools. In the first place,
there is absolutely nothing in the statistics of New Zea-
land crime to warrant such a statement. Sir Robert as
a lawyer and Chief Justice is well aware that there ,s

not, nor has there ever bee_n, a return giving details of
the school training of New Zealand criminals, and, more-
over, that our crime statistics give only a fraction of the
crimes actually committed in the country. In addition to
this, if he had even made the most superficial examina-
tion into this matter he would be aware that (as we have
already amply demonstratedfrom time to time) the returns
of crime by religious denominations are wholly untrust-
worthy as regards Catholics, who conduct by far the greater
number of denominational schools in the country. And, as
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already shown (likewise by references to large numbers of
detailed cases in our prisons), criminals that are Catholics
are, as to their vastly greater number, recruited from fho
ranks of those who owe their training to the secular, and
not to the denominational, schools. In the course of our
recent articles on education, in the Otqgo Daily Times, we
have proved in a sufficiently conclusive' way that, so far
as school-systems may be deemed to tend to crime, that
tendency is to be sought in the State secular, and not
in the religious, schools." These arguments have never
"been met, nor can they be met. The wholediscussion will
shortly appear in book form, and will afford every reader
a ready answer against the crude fallacies of Sir Robert
Stout. A further reference to this subject will be found in
the article on education in this issue. We might add
that no Catholic in New Zealand would regard so com-
bative a Secularist as Sir Robert Stout as anunprejudiced
witness on matters affecting religion or religious, schools—
and least of all on matters affecting Catholics in this
country.

Care of the Children'
The Roman Catholic Church is a thousand years ahead

of the Protestant Church in taking care of the child. They
bring the children into the Church.' So (says the Mil-
waukee Catholic Citizen of March 20) spoke Rev. S. Tre-
venaJackson,pastor of the Arling (N.J.)Methodist church,
in addressing the Women's Literary Club of that place at
a recent meeting. ' .
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of the Church in regard to art, literature, and science.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of tho weather there was
a good attendance, and the interesting lecture was listened
to with the closest attention of the audience. On the
motion of Mr. J. Atwill a hearty vo^e of thanks was accor-
ded the rev. lecturer for his interesting and instructive
address.

We understand that the St. Clair Comedy Company
has acceded to the request of the Rev. Father Howard to
give a performance in Milton on June 5. Father Howard
is to be congratulated on securing the services of this
talentedcompany, which easily takes first place in Dunedin
as amateurs, and, judging from previous performances,
we can safely prophesy that the people of Milton will be
highly delighted with the performance. The company
generally gives its services gratuitously in tho cause of
charity, and therefore deserves every encouragement and
support. Invercargill will be visited by the company this
month, when performances will be given on the 18th and
19th. Our readers in the southern capital should not
miss the opportuniby of witnessing these performances.

A representative and enthusiastic meeting was held
in St. Patrick's schoolroom, South Dunedin, on Monday
evening for the purpose of forming a Catholic Men's Club.
Re>. Father O'Malley briefly sketched the lines on' which
the proposed club should be formed, and suggested that a
layman should preside. Mr. J. J. Marlow was appointed
chairman pro tern. On the motion of Mr. W. Carr, it
was decided to form a committee to report to a meeting
to be held on next Sunday evening. In answer to Mr.
P. Fitzgerald's remarks that the inconvenience arising
from holding the meetings in the school was too great to
allow of a successful club, the chairman stated that he
hadno doubt but that a Catholicliallwould soon follow the
formationof a strongclub. Mr. C. A. Shiel gave a graphic
description of the difficulties in the paths of men too negli-
gent to avail themselves of the assistance such clubs affor-
ded. He said that if a strong club was formed and the
members showed aptitude for their work he would be pio-
pared to give a substantial donation towards erecting a
Catholic hall in the district.

St. Joseph's Men's Club, Dunedin

(From our own correspondent.)
May 3.

Last night, at St. Joseph's Church, after Rosary,
throe statues were unveiled— viz., the Sacred Heart < fJesus, 'the Blessed Virgin, and St. Joseph. The Very
Rev. DeanHatfkett, of Paeroa, preachedaneloquentserinoii.

For the past year the local branch of the H.A.C.B.Society has been practically ab a standstill, but now the
officers are making great efforts to get new members. The
balance sheet for last quarter showed that the funds had
increasedby over £14. So as to make the meetings attrac-
tive a syllabus of after-meeting entertainments has been
arranged.

The annual entertainment by the pupils of the Waihi
Convent School was given last Friday evening at the
Academy Theatre. The programme submitted was an ex-
cellent one, each item being enthusiastically received.Pianoforte selections were played by Mrs. Barber and
Mfsses McAnulty and O'Donnell. The choruses by the
girl pupils, 'Starlight on the sea

'
and

'
Pansy faces,' wero

given in a very ple'asyjg manner. Miss D. Hatton, in
a descriptive ballad, was a great success. She was loudly
applauded, and had to respond to an encore. The Kazoo
Band next marched out in all the glory-mf red and yellow
uniform, and occupied the boards 'with distinct success.
This was a -most interesting item, and though the instru-
ments used were evidently of aprimitive nature, the effect
was really good, and there was certainly no discord. Theaction song, 'Flower girls' and 'Hark, 'tis fairy

-
music'

(the latter a quartet, by the pupils) were both nicely
rendered. '

Blue Bells,' by the junior pupils, proved the
gem of the evening. The boys followed with an action
song, and this also proved a most acceptable item. Master
Walter Ford took the drummer boy's part, including th«solo, with marked success.

'
The queen's garland,' the

next item, was a pretty musical sketch introducing the
song and chorus 'Roses,' Miss McAnulty taking the queen's
part. The costumes and floral decorations were presented
with nice effect. Miss M. Kelly sang a descriptive songin a meritoriousmanner, assistedby three or four little tots
as playmates, and was loudly applauded. A recitationby
Miss M. O'Donnell, and tent drill by the pupils, were
well received. The chorus and tableau, 'Erin,' was an-
other pleasing contribution, Miss McAnulty taking the
part of Erin. A skirt dance by the girl pupils was
gracefully executed, and the effect was most pleasing.

The Very Rev. Father Brodie returned thanks to -all
who assisted in making the function a success. He con-
gratulated the children and their teachers, and he trusted
that the efforts of the Sisters would be marked every year
by the same success, and that when the children graduated
to the great stage of life, they would prove a credit to
their teachers, to their parents, and to themselves. A
dramatic sketch entitled 'Dottie's Dream"' concluded the
programme. The principal role was nice]y sustained by
littleMiss Doris Hatton, avlio showed exceptionalability in
this part, her acting and enunciation being equally good.
The other girls also did excellent work. The local paper
says:

'The Sisters are to be congratulated for the very
fine programme which they presented, and which,must have
cost them many hours of careful training, and hard work.
The children are also to be. commended for the whole-
hearted manner in which they entered into the work, and
theefficiency withwhich they surmountedall difficulties.'

Blenheim

(From our own correspondent.)
The Birth of the Empire carnival and bazaar closed

last week, and proved a great success.- A sum of ovor
£1300 was taken, with the result that the parish dobt hasbeen liquidated. Too much praise cannot be given the
energetic membersof the bazaar committee, who hadworked
so zealously for seyeral months. Signor Borzoni's workin training the performers in the dances and marches con-" tributed much to the success of the undertaking. At a
benefit to Signor Borzoni a substantial sum was realised.
A complimentary social was subsequently given to those who
had takenpart in the bazaar, and was a great success.

The programme at the meeting of St. Joseph's Men's
Club on Friday evening consisted of an inaugural lecture
by the Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., who took for his subject
freedom of conscience and freedom of worship, and what
the Church teaches on this subject. He said that a great
many people believed that liberty of conscience and of
worship was unknownuntil the timeof the so-called Refor-
mation. The period during which the Church Avas accused
of being most intolerant was in the middle ages, and yet
Montalembert said that was an age which was bristling
with freedom. While man is physically free to act and
think, to do right and wrong, man is not morally free;
freedom of conscience does not give him the fight to do
wrong, or neglect to do what he knows to be right.
The rev. lecturer here quoted the opinions of St.- Thomas,
St. Athanasius,St. Martinof Tours, St. Ambrose, andFene-
lon on this question, and went on to show that freedom if
conscience has been the guiding principle of the Catholic
Church in all ages, and if in given instances her children
have acted contrary, it was because they acted not in
accordance with her teaching. Father Coffey then dealt
with two favorite themes of controversialists— the Spanish
Inquisition and the Syllabus of Propositions condemned by
Pius IX. in 1864. He showed how greatly these were
misunderstood and misrepresentedby controversialists, and
quoted in support of his statement the opinions of many
non-Catholic writers of note. He then dealt with what
the Church had done for liberty of worship from the ear-
liest Christian times, and showedhow it was only in Mary-
land, of all the early settlements of what is now known
as the United States, that liberty of conscience and wor-
ship was proclaimed and practised. In conclusion, he
said that all citizens should enjoy the same religious rights
in the community; that all should live in peace and con-
cord, respecting and tolerating each others' religious views
and beliefs, and never allowing the pestilential blast of
religious bigotry to destroy the union which should exisb
between the children of the one Father. '

On the motion of Mr. H. Poppelwell, seconded by
Mr. E. W. Spain, a hearty vote of thanks was accordedCoffey for his instructive address.

1Catholic,Marriages.' The book of the hour. Single
copies, Is posted; 12 copies and over, 8d each, purchaser
to pay carriage." Apply Manager, 'Tablet/ Dunedin.
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If you want a parcelsent anywhere, just notify us, and
we willcollect it from you and deliver it wherever required,
either in New Zealand or abroad. We do carting work of
all kinds, remove furniture (for this work we have special
vans and experienced-men), transport tourists' baggage
fromplace to place, and provide sample rooms and storage
accommodation. N.Z. EXPRESS CO. Branches andagencies everywhere....

H. ISLIP,104 George St., Dunedin %E£^"£sS±??** m



It is stated that from 20 to 30 families are emigrating
to Nelson from Wellington (says the Nelson Rlail). The
heads of these are mostly retrenched officers, who lived in
Wellington on salaries of from £500 to £600 per annum,
but whose retiring allowance, £250, will not allow them to
continue in Wellington.'There are women doing things that you or Iwould
not do for £5000 a year,' said Dr. Mason,ineulogising the
female nurses at the Nelson Hospital and Charitable Aid
Board meeting. It was, he said, the innate gentleness of
women that made them more satisfactory nurses than men.
Inspite of whatone or two members of the boardremarked,
he said if he were illhe would prefer a female nurse.

A correspondent points out that on the electoral roll
for 1874-75 there were only seven qualified electors at
Cheviot, the names being Joseph Barlow, William Home.
George McMillan, William Robinson, Thomas Robson, John
Sinclair, and William Steam, and the qualification for three
of these was 'four-roomed house,' ' three-roomedhouse,' or
a
'two-roomedhouse.'

The PrimeMinister states (according to the Dominion)
that there is no intention of calling Parliament together
earlier than usual. Previous sessions had begun on June
23, June 25, June 28, and other dates in that neighbor-
hood, and he knew of no special reason for a departure
from the custom. The exact date for the opening of the
coming season was not yet fixed.

The total estimated population of New Zealand (in-
cluding the Cook Group and outlying islands) on March
31 was 1,028,384. Of this number the Maori population
is set down as 47,731, and that of the Cook Group and
other islands at 12,340, so that, excludingpopulation under
those heads, the white populationof New Zealandis 968,313.
The net increase for the March quarter was 4223 males and
3448 females, making a totalof 7671.

Mr.Barber,ex-M.P. for Newtown, statedat the Timber
Commission's Auckland sitting that houses could be built
in Wellington of concrete almostas cheaply as of wood. A
witness doubted theM

a,ssertion, whereupon Mr. Barber said
that the GovSftftißenT architect, who was his authority, had
declared that a four-roomed cottage built of concrete cost
only £6 more for material than if it had been built of
wood.

Referring to a statement which has been published in
Wellington to the effect that his Excellency the Governor,
Lord Plunket, is likely to leave the Dominion in February
next, the representativeof the Otago Daily Times says that,
as a matter of fact, LordPlunket's term of office (six year-0
does not expire until June 20, 1910. Whether or not he
will leavebefore that date is not officially known.

The Prime Minister told aTVepresentativeof the New
Zealand Timeson Tuesday that the Govornmenthadalready
saved £187,000 per annum in the remodelling of the public
service. This was not in salaries alone, money having been
saved in other directions than by the retirement of officers.
A further series of rearrangements was announced by Sir
Joseph.

The Wellington Post, in the course of an article on
death duties, says:

'
How far the dispersion of large pro-

perties will be aided by giving effect to the Premier's
suggestion we cannot pretend to say, but the revenueshoxild
certainly profit, and it may also be that testators will be
stimulated to greater generosity to public and" charitable
objects on their own account, instead of leaving these
matters for vicarious settlementby a duty free and verbally
enjoined widow.'

The Otago Hospital and Charitable Aid Board has se-
cured a site of 80 acres two milessouth of PalmerstonSouth
for a consumption sanatorium. The cost of the land is
about £1000, and there are buildings on the ground which
will fit into the plans of complete premises. Sufficient ac-

commodation will be provided to answer Southland require-
ments, as well as those of Otago. It is also intended to
provide fpr paying patients, with separate accommodation.
It is hoped to make the institution self-supporting' from
revenue-paying patients, keeping cows, etc.

In the course of his lecture at the Otago University
on Thursday night (says the Otago Daily Times), Professor
Black made reference to one curious and little-known effect
of the introduction of coal gas to houses. A century or
so ago, he said, bismuth was largely used by ladies in the
preparation of cosmetics for beautifying their faces, but
just about the time coal gas came in the practice suddenly
stopped. Coal gas contained another kind of gas which
had the effect, as he showed by experiment, of turning bis-
muth to a dark reddish brown.

'
Now you will under-stand,' he said, 'why the ladies gave up the practice.'

vIn responding to a toast at the banquet to the Hon.
A. T. Ngata, at Kaiapoi on Saturday night, a speaker said
the framework of the proposal to give Maoris representa-
tion in Parliament was first laid before the Natives at
Kaiapoi, and the letters of Mr. J. E. FitzGerald, which
brought the representation forward, were translated into
the Native language. It was always Mr. FitzGerald's idea
that the Native race should have every opportunity and
encouragement to become at least the equals of the pakeha

"

in the crafts, arts, and sciences. Though this had been
tardy in operation, the speaker hoped the Young Maori
Party would witness advancement with the assistance of
the guest of the evening.

At the Invercargill Police Court last week a case of
interest to motorists was decided. This was an information
by T. A. Piper (District Traffic Manager) against E. Brown
(Gore), in which defendant was charged withcarrying a tin
of petrol in a passenger carriage on the railways contrary
to regulations. Mr. W. Macalister appeared for the de-
partment, and stated that it was contrary to the regulations
to carry explosive substances in the carriages. The de-
partment wished the public to know that this was an offence,
as it was not only a nuisance, but dangerous. In this
case defendant had a motor bicycle, and he put this in the
van and emptied the oil from the tank into a small can,
which he put in a first class non-smoker carriage, while he
himself went into a smoker. Brown admitted the offence
at once when asked about it, but stated he did not know
it was an offence. Defendant stated that he acted in ignor-
ance of the regulations. In order to avoid any possibility
of the spirit being exploded by combustion he placed the
can in a non-smoker instead of taking it into a smoking
carriage. Defendant was convicted and ordered to pay
costs (witnesses' expenses and solicitor's fee) amounting to
£3.

The Government meteorological observer gave a Wel-
lington Post reporter the other day some interesting in-
formation regarding those playful atmospheric disturbances
called cyclones. A cyclone (he explained) is commonly
understood to be a violent whirling wind, but in meteor-
ology the term is applied to a low-pressure movement ad-
vancing like a great top spinning from left to right in the
direction traced by the hands of a watch. An anti-cyclone
is a high-pressure movemeiit in which the whirl is from
right to left. Thus, if a cyclone has its centre in Cook
Strait, the result will be a westerly wind at Auckland, a
northerly on the east coast, southerly on tiie west, and
easterly at the Bluff. An anti-cyclone similarly centred
reverses the dispensation, giving an easterly to Auckland
and a westerly to the Bluff. One has only to watch the
face of a watch to follow the range of the wind. Most
of the North Islandbad weather is brought by cyclones and
monsoonal depressions, chiefly cyclones, and much of the
South Island's'share of disagreeableness is due to westerly
waves of low pressure. The low-pressure cyclones are re-
sponsible for the numerous northerlies and the not infre-
quent south-casters that sweep Wellington. Cook Strait is
on the boundary line of both systems, and therefore the
capital may get a taste of each disturbance. The high-
pressure anti-cyclones generally bring bright days, and the
life of this friend is generally Arom seven to nine days;
but it may be rudely ousted by an enemy after a reign'of
only one day. Per electric' cable the low-pressure waves
from the west give notice of motion. When Perth an-
nounces that it has been visited by a low-pressure, Hobart
may expect a call three days later, and the Bluff may be
reached in another three days. The gap "between Perth
and the Bluff is generally covered in five to seven days.
The average is six days.' However, the undesirable immi-
grantmay be diverted— itmay die away or be delayed. The
cyclones manage to get a tyrannical sway for a time, but
the ruling force is the anti-cyclone for ever. The^ high
pressure is in conflict with the low, and the high pressure
wins eventually by superior size and strength. It is a
beautiful game of balancing, and man, taking the year
through, gets the balance in his favor.
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Interprovincial
The Hon. Thomas Mackenzie has taken the position of

Minister of Agriculture, and Sir Joseph Ward retains the
portfolio of Lands.

Messrs. Findlay Bros., of Oreti, are reported to have
threshed one paddock of oats which realised 126 bushels to
the acre (says the Tupanui Courier).

His Majesty the King has been pleased to direct that
the Hon. J. McGowan, who has served for more than three
years as a member of the ExecutiveCouncil of the Dominion
of New Zealand, shall retain permanently the title of'Honorable.'
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HWarmly Welcomed :^\':i:,
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BLANKETS of ballantyne&
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EVERY OUNCE OF THEM PURE WOOL. 39/6) i%
WHIPPED AT BOTH ENDS, BUT UNBEATEN ' BALLANTYNE'S

ANYWHERE FOR . . . BLANKETS FOR
QUALITY and VALUE. double beds—

' ' ~
] 24/6, 27/6, 29/6, 32/6,

J.Ballantyne& Go-Ghristchurch *

! Beg respectfully to announce that they arenow showing their latest H
I shipments of New Goods for the Autumn Reason, in all Depart- frs
I ments. - si
1 These have been bought for cash in the World's BestMarkets, and |I
| our country friends whenvisitingus may rely withconfidenceupon ra
jj getting the Best Value in theDominion. fyi
jj Letter Orders are carefully and promptly"attended toby an efficient =jjj|. staffof assistants, and we guarantee every satisfaction in this branch Jnj

Sofour bubiness. la* A Trial Order Solicited, 'M
9 ill
j m

m >\ /ir 'I
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ITHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN j|

OVER FOUR MILLION BOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA-^
—

Marseilles Red Roofing1 Tiles
BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee

Ptft Works.—Such aaDunedinConvent Camarn Convent, Clyde Ohuroh,Holy Trinity Ohuroh Port Chalmers, Dunedin Oar
House,Gore PoetOffioe, Creosote Works, Invetoargill,numerous Private Residences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin
andinRoslyn,Spbak fob Themselvhs

FutureWorks*
—

Snch *s Christohuroh Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff andRangiora RailwayStation^Railway Library, Invercargill
andThn (10)PrivateHouses inDunedin,Oamaruand Invetoargillshow theinoreassngpopularity of the line.

Estimates Givenof any work. Theseareoarriedout by ourResident Expbbts,and Which Wb Guabantbb.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublioBuildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artiatio.

Bom— "DTJTQrT^T? JBr fin Tj¥A Dunedin, WelUncton, Ohxistchurch,
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Royal Hotel - Creymouth
Next Railway Station

Patrons oandepend upon being oalled
tocatch-early trains, a SpecialPorterbeing
kept for that purpose.
FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff:6/- a day
F.M.DREWITT, Proprietor

Lute of CentralOtngo .
BAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL^

DRBN.
The stomach of infants is po delicate that
thegreatest care mu»t be taken with their
foo*. Give your ohild ROBINSON'S
PATENT BARLEY, prepared according to
direction witheaoh tip. This splendid food
is easily assimilated, and makes flesh,bone,
sinew, and brain. Weak infants have be-
comeatronsr children when rearedonRobin-
eon'sPatentBarley.

F Meenan & Co.,
WINE k SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE k PROVISION MERCHANTS

GreatKing Street, Duuedin.
(Opposite Hospital)

Unvpi-snf Onto. Batter and Potato**.
-

EMPIRE HOTEL
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

J. BRYAN Proprietor^
AccommodationUnsurpassed.

Speciality
—

Good if- Lunch.
'PHONE 29a. P.O. BOX 328.

Kingsland and Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVEROARGILL.

Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee
street, with a Choice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones, and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch: Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a Speciality. Estimates Given..

Telephone, 126.

KINGSLANdT*FERGUSON £

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poieon-

ng,PoisonedHands,InflamedorUlcerated
Wounds.

SPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"
cues

Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
happed Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
marting Eruptions.
1 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" oures
O Eczema,Scaly Blotches on the Bkin,

And Skin Affectionsgenerally.""
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENrFrouresO Cancerous Sores,Boilß, Burnß, Soaldß,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellings. .
« QPBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
oureßO Ulcerated Legs caused by Varicooele

Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run*
ning Sores,
« QPRINGBLOSBOMOINTMENT"ouresOSciatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumpe,
Sore Throat, Painein the Chest andHide.
«" QPRLNG BLOSSOM OINTMENT"oureß
O ltohinp,Clears the Hkin and Scalp,

Cures DandruffkBcantifieß theCompletion.
1 QPRIJSGBLOSSOMOINIMENl,"The
O Great Bealbk,ouresall it touches.

Sold everywhere _Price6d and 1bbox.

BLOOMINK. thegreat CornWart,and
BunionCutti. Price6d

—
everywhere.

"QPRINGBLOSSOM PILLS"oureIndi-
O geation, Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

Troubles6dk1/-everywhere orpoßt freefrom
MrsL.HAWKINS,106 eeorarent..Duneiin

11Ul who wouldaoKkvesuccess saouU
"ndeavour tomeritit."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeout

Beersecond tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assertwe have succeededin
doing so.

We inviteallwho enjoy AGood
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraughtat almost allHotels in the

City andsurrounding districts
ndconfidently anticipate their verdictwill

bethat StaplesandCo.have suooessfully
removed thereproach thatGood Beer oould
notbebrewedinWellington,

J BTAPLEB AND CO., Limited
MOXiSBWOBTH AND MUBPHT STBUTI

WELLINGTON.

Send to the TABLET COMPANY
FOR THE FOLLOWING BOOKS____

(Post Free).
"An Impeached Nation,aStory of Irish Out-

rages" ... Rev H.W.Cleary, DD.
Cloth Gold Titled,4s 6d.

"Catholic Marriages" """ Rev- H.W.Cleary,D-D.
Clothbound 2/6 Paperbound1/- :

"Orange Society" — Rev.H.W. Cleary:D.D.' . - Prioe3/6 , Jl"
TheChurchandthe World" ... Yen, Arch-

priest LeMenant des Chesnais, S.M.
Price4/-

Innisfail" ... ... Rev. P.Hickev
Price4/-

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
By Vbn. Abchpkibst Lb Menant dbs Chesnais, S.M.

SECOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT.

A book of Enclyclopedic information for the Catholic
Home. Fullof fact thateveryCatholicought toknow. Should
beineveryCatholicHousehold,and on the PrizeListof every
Catholic School.
SOME CRITICISMS:"A golden mine of accurate information on the Religious
Questions that are discussed at the present day."— -Cardinal
Moran."Averymineof EcclesiasticalWealth, quitea Theological
Encyclopedia."— -The Bight Rev, Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Christchurch.

"A Feast of good things. ... An armory for all."—
"N.Z. Tablet."

PRINTED and PUBLISHED by the N.Z. TABLET CO.
Price, 3s 6d. Posted, 4s.

KOZIE TEA VERSE COMPETITION- TWO GUINEAS.- Aprize will be given tothe person sending in, on
or before the 10th of May,1909, the best verseof eight lines containing the
truth about theexcellence of Kozie Tea.

All verses sent in for competition become the propertyof theproprietors
of Kozie Tea, Dunedin.

Soldby all Grocers, at 1/6, 1/8, 1/10, 2/-
Thebest Tea on the market in Golden TippedKozie at 2/-

Address :"KOZIE TEA COMPETITION," Bond Street, Dunedin

GOOD IRONING NKEDS GOOD
BTARCH.

Don't try to save money by buying cheap
starch. Tt comes dt-ar in the end, for an
inferiorstaroh will rnin yonr clothes.

COLMANS STARCH
is the starch to buy. It preserve* your
laces and linen,andenablesyouto iron them
beautifully.

Aco9ptnosubstitutes.
-

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repaintedand Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. A
Large Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474. DUNEDIN.

PuKiJtti natural mijn^al
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotel?,
and oaboardtheU.S.S.Co.'b

Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

YOU'LL DERrVE GR'iAT BENEFIT
If you'redigestion is wfak or you're

of oonstipative habit, by taking regularly
robinson's patent groats.

Itmakes a delicious gruel and an excellent
porridge, both of which are digestible and
nourishing, and have the effect of keeping
the system regular.

I^o SPOTS, NO STREAKS
Thereare no spots no streakson your

clothes after they have been blued, with
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.

Itmakes the olothea a clear, btautifulwhite
colour, delightful to look' at, pleasant to
wear.

It's aBritishBlue andtheBestBlue,



ANTRIM— VaIue of Temperance Associations
The Most Rev. Dr. Tohill,Bishop of Down andConnor,in the course of an address at St. Mary's Church, Belfast,on temperance societies, said:

— In the temperance society,
by instruction and the good example of others, they wouldgain strength to resist the drink temptations which' beset
their path. Children, both boys and girls, should join it;
they would be the future men and women of the district.
If a generation of the young grew up, not knowing whatdrink meant, they would be a credit to the CatholicChurch. There would be few or no absentees from Masson Sundays, and the confessionals would be more thronged
on Saturday evenings. He repeated that the temperancesociety, with its weekly meetings and lectures and the fre-
quentation of the Sacraments at fixed times, was the bestmachinery to effectually check the great evil that wasruining the homes and souls of a good many. It was asatisfaction to hear that drunkenness was on the decrease,and that the practice of temperance was making steady
progress amongst the people.

CORK— Parliamentary Representative
An election to fill the vacancy in the representation

of Cork City, owing to the resignation of Mr. W. O'Brien,
took place last week, when Mr. Maurice Healy, brother ofMr. T. M. Healy, was returned. Mr. Healy represented
Cork in parliament from 1885 to 1900.
A New Catholic Church

The tender of Mr..J. J. Coffey. of Middleton, has bee.i
accepted for the erection of a new Catholic church at
Mogeely at a cost of £3000.
Death of an Alderman

Sincere regret was felt in Cork when it became knownthat Alderman Barrett, well known in the public life ofthe city, had passed away. For upwards of fourteen
years Alderman Barrett represented his fellow-citizens inthe Corporation, first being elected as Councillor for the
South Ward, and on the death of Alderman Blake, some
seven years ago, he was elected Alderman of the South-Centre Ward, a position Avhich he occupied since. He
was during the greater part of his time in the Corporation
a member of the Law and Finance Committee, in which hn
displayed great ability in dealing with the financial ques-
tions connected with this important department. He
filled withcredit tho office of LordMayor during the years
1905 and 1906. He was also a member of the Cork Board
of Guardians and of the Committee of Management of the
Cork Lunatic Asylum, enjoying the esteem of everybody
connected therewith for his straightforwardness.
The Architect of Queenstown Ca'hedral -

Mr. Charles Guilfoyle Doran, architect, passed away
at Queenstown on March 19. Mr. Doran's name will be
for all time associated with the building of the greatCathedral of Cloyne, overlooking Cork Harbor at Queens-
town. In every nook and corner of the Queenstown Cath-
edral there is to be found carved work of the highest
artistic excellence, and many a well known churchman'sface is there recorded in stone for all time. Mr. Doran's
Whole life was given to the great work. His knowledge
of Irish literature was enormous, and he had accumulated
a most extensive and valuable library of books dealing
with Irish subjects.
DUBLIN-Catholic Toleration

The Lord Mayor of Dublin having been taken to taskby the authorities of the Dublin Young Men's Christian
Association for granting the* use of the Mansion House
for a meeting of the Catholic Young Men's Association,
sent a reply which should have the effect of making for a
better feeling between the members of both bodies. His
Lordship replied as follows:— '

The object of the Catholic
Young Men's Society is to establish a bright and cheerful
club, with a genuine Catholic and Irish atmosphere, and
the committee, while affording the members every facility
for promoting many games and out-door exercise, will not
forget the paramount duty of endeavoring to improve the
mental and moral stamina of the members, and of en-
couraging them to help one another. The LordMayor has
no doubt that the members of the Young Men's Christian
Association can claim with equal justice that their organi-
sation is in no way antagonistic' to the interests of their
Catholic fellow-citizens. In granting the use of the Man-
sion House for any purpose, the Lord Mayor will not be
influenced by any sectarian feeling, and each application
will be considered and dealt with on its merits. Iam
further to say that, having allowed the use- of the Oak

Room to the Catholic Young Men's Society for the purpose
referred to, the Lord Mayor will not have the slightest
objection to- place the same room at the disposal of the

'

members of the Young Men's Christian Association for asimilar purpose, namely, the inaugurationof a-new branch
of their organisation.'
DERRY— Congratulatingthe Grand Jury

Mr. Justice Holmes, in opening the Assizes for the
County Derry, said, in his address to the Grand Jury,
there were but three charges that they wore called upon
to investigate. None of these was of serious character.Therefore, as far as the calendar is concerned, he could
congratulate them upon its very small dimensions. He
had no reason to believe that if they took the county as
a whole there was anything to cause apprehension, as far
as any disorderly conduct is concerned. ' They knew the
county better than he did, but as far as he was aware the
county of Derry still preserved the same peace that »t
always had done during his long connection with it and
recollection of it. Mr. Justice Kenny, in his address to
the City Grand Jury, said it gave him great pleasure, on
the occasion of his presiding there as judge of assize after
an interval of three years, to inform them that the condi-
tion df the city, so far as criminality was concerned, was-
most satisfactory. There were only two cases for their
consideration, both of a very simple character. The
County Inspector reported that the city was in a most
peaceful condition, and, if statistics couid be regarded as
a true criterion, that crime during the past three months
had been on the decrease. His Lordship concluded by
congratulating the Grand Jury on the peace and good
order that prevailed in the ancient and historic city of
Derry.
KERRY— Death of a Baronet

Sir Rowland Blennerhassett, Bart., a member of the
Privy Council for Ireland, died on March 22 at his resi-
dence in London. Deceased was a Commissioner for
National Education in Ireland and.a Senator of the Royal .
University of Ireland., He sat in the House of Commons
as a Liberal for many years, representing Galway and
Kerry.

GENERAL
The AH-for-Ireland League

At a meeting of the Irish Parliamentary Party in
London, at which Mr. John Redmond presided, the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopted:

— 'That in the
opinion of this Party the movement announced under the
name of the "AU-for-Ireland League" is hostile to, and
intended to be subversive of, this pledge-bound Party and
the United Irish League; that its success could only result
in creating a fresh split in the National ranks, with con-
sequences disastrous to the Nationalcause; and we strongly
condemn this movement as an attempt to spread faction
and its resultant ruin throughout Ireland. We call upon.
the members of this Party to abstain from identifying
themselves in any way with this new movement, and we
appeal to the Nationalists of Ireland to do all in their
power 'to put down this attempt to divide the National
ranks and ruin the National cause.'
No Religious Test

The Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, Bishop of Ross, who was
among the speakers at the Irish National banquet on St.
Patrick's night at the Hotel Cecil, London, said in the
course of his speech:— The attitude of some of the native
population of English Catholics, and of a section of their
press, in regard to the Irish question and to.the dearest
hopes and most cherished aspirations of Ireland, sorely
tried the temper of many of them. The native English
Catholics, apart from their Irishbrethren, couldnot change
the scales in a single English election. They reliedon the
Irish Party to help and defend them, and the Irish Party
had unstintedly come to their help and assistance. In
retiirn on Irish questions this small section of English
Catholics would ,not give the Irish Party even the ( charity -
of their silence.' They were anti-Home Rulers first and
Catholics after. He ventured to suggest to them firstly
that the Irish Party hadbeen elected by Ireland and sent
to Westminster to promote and safeguard the interest and
welfare of Ireland, and they had no mandate"with regard
to English questions; and secondly, that the Irish Party'
was not composed exclusively of Catholics. On the patriot
rollof Irelandmany of the most brilliantand honorednames
were those of Protestants. His own oldest friend amongst
the Irish Party was Mr. Swift MacNeill,"a Protestant and
the son of a Protestant clergyman. If a Protestant were
a sound Nationalist he was elected quite as freely as a
Catholic, for the test was not a religious one. The Party,
from a spirit of chivalry, had defended English Catholics
on the religious questions, but this chivalry of Irishmen
was not inexhaustible, andif this section of English Cath-
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People We Hear About-olics were finally left to their own resources they must
blame themselves.
Revival of Irish Trade

In a speech delivered on March 11 at Bradford, Mr.
Birrell made some interesting references to the revival <>l"
Irish trade. Mr. Birrell pointed out that from 1825 to
1904, no statistics were kept of Irish trade. He then
proceeded to compare the trade of the country in 1904
and 1907. In the former year the total imports and
exports amounted to £105,000,000, in the latter year they
reached £122,000,000, an increase of 17 millions. Going
through the different Irish agricultural industries sepa-
rately

—
cattle, butter and eggs, bacon, poultry— Mr. Bir-

rell showed they were in a condition of increasing pros-
perity. Summing up the position that Ireland holds in
the markets of Great Britain

'
the great open markets of

the world for agricultrual produce '— the Chief Secretary
stated that in 1907 the Irish export of all classes of live
stock was-much larger than the import from any other
country into the United Kingdom; the Irish export of
butter to Great Britain was the second largest in quantity
and value; the Irish export of eggs was the second largest
quantity and the largest value imported into Great Bri-
tain; the export of poiiltry from Ireland was greater"than
that from any other- country into the United Kingdom;
Ireland supplies the third largest quantity of bacon and
hams and yields to none in quality; and it sends also to
Great Britain large quantities of farm produce such as
potatoes and oats.
Contrasts in Toleration

In the course of a lecture delivered in Letterkenny en
March 19, Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., contrasted the treat-
ment meted out to minorities in Armagh and Cork. He
said: 'Let us now contrast Protestant Armagh, in Ulster,
withCatholic Cork, inMunster. The populationof County
Armagh, according to the 1901 census, was 123,392, of
which 56,652 areCatholics and Nationalists, and 68,740 are
Protestants and Unionists. There are 30 members on the
County Council, of whom 8 are Catholics and 22 Pro-
testants. The number of officers employed by the County
Council and the committees appointedby the council is 50,
and of these three are Catholics and 47 Protestants. Of
the committeesappointedby the council, the Catholics have
2on the Finance Committee and the Protestants 10. On
the Proposals Committee there are 2 Catholics and 22 Pro-.
testants. On the Agricultural and Technical Instruction
Committee there are 7 Catholics and 30 Protestants. Ar-
magh County Council has, since the Local Government Act
of 1898 became law, persistently and contemptuously re-
jected theclaims of the Catholics to recognition. Scores of
Catholicyoung men have, in answer to advertisementwhich
the council are by law compelled to insert in the public
press when vacancies arise, offered themselves as candidates
for positions under the council. How they fared is best
answeredby the fact that 94 per cent, of the places are
monopolised by Protestants and Unionists. Let us now
contrast Protestant Armagh withCatholic Cork. The total
population of Cork County in 1901 was 404,611,. of which
365,742, or over 90 per cent., are Catholic, and 38,857 Pro-
testant or non-Catholic. The council consists of 52 mem-
bers, all Catholics and Nationalists. The Committee of
Agriculture, appointed by this exclusively Catholic County
Council, consists of 75 Catholics and 10 Protestants, and
the Committee of Technical Instruction of 28 Catholics and
2 Protestants. The officers employed by the council num-
ber 119 Catholics and 24 Protestants. The Committee of
Agriculture employ 4 Catholics and 4 Protestants, and the
TechnicalCommittee29 Catholics and 11 Protestants. In
other words, the Cork County Council, exclusively Catholic
and Nationalist, gives positions to 40 Protestants and
Unionists, o\it of a total of 191 places. The population
is 90 per cent. Catholic and Nationalist; the County. Coun-
cil is exclusively so;and yet over 20 per cent, of the public
appointments go to Protestants and Unionists. Icould
quote many other examples of Protestant and Unionist ex-
clusiveness and of Catholic and Nationalist toleration in
connection with the County Councils, did timepermit. But
thoseIhave given are typical of the others.'

Mi*. Maurice Healy, who was elected last week as the
parliamentary representative for Cork City in succession
to Mr. William O'Brien resigned, was bom m 1859, and
is a younger brother of Mr. TV M. Healy, M.P., K,C. Hewas admittedas a solicitor in 1882, and represented CorkCity from 1885 to 1900. He is married to a daughter ofthe late Mr. A.M.Sullivan.

The newly appointed director of Lincoln Agricultural
College, Mr. R. E. Alexander, is a son of Mr. J. A.Alexander, of Imlick, Carrigans, County Derry. Having
spent some years in the acquirement of a practical know-
ledge of agriculture, he graduated in that subject in the
Royal College of Science, Dublin. On the completion of
his college course he was appointed agricultural instructor
in County Derry, and he was subsequently promoted to
the more important office of manager and resident instruct
tor at Albert College, Glasnevin.

In the course of a chat withMr. Abraham Shackleton,
of Rathmines, Dublin, a representativeof the Weekly Free-
man was told that Lieutenant Shackleton, leader of the
Antarctic expedition, is 35 years of age.

'
Iwish,' said

Mr. Shackleton, 'that the greatest publicity should te
given to the fact that Lieutenant Shackleton is an Irish-
man. His father is a first cousin of mine, who graduated
at Trinity College, and is now practising as a doctor in
Sydenham, near the Crystal Palace, London. His mother
is an Irishwoman also, and thoiigh Earnest Shackleton was
born in England, you know the old saying, "It isn't be-
cause a man's born in a stable that he's a horse." 1
foresee that the English newspapers will claim him as an
Englishman, and will, as in the case of Marconi, ignore
his Irish descent. SoIhope it willbe widely known that
lie belongs to the Ballytore Shackletons, who have been in
Ireland for two hundred years past.' Having mentioned
that a representative of the Evening Telegraph had an
interview on the subject during the morning with Mr.
George Shackleton at Lucan, '

Iam glad to hear it,' he
said, 'for he keeps the records of the family.' 'He men-
tioned that Ebenezer, of the family, was the first to place
flour-milling in Ireland on a scientific basis.'

'Yes,' said
Mr. Shackleton, 'he did more than that. He was a
staunch supporter of O'Connell in the Repeal movement.
Let no one make any mistake about it, the Shackletons
are Irish.'

Sir Rowland Blennerhassett, whose death is reported
in our Home exchanges, was the fourth baronet. Sir
Thomas Blennerhassett, the founder of the house, ob-
tained a large grant of land out of the confiscated estates
of the Earl of Desmond. His descendants intermarried
with the principal families of Kerry. At one time they
wereProtestants, butbefore the late Sir Rowland succeeded
to the title his branch had gone back to the Catholic faith.
RowlandBlennerhassett, the son of Sir Arthur, was born in
September, 1839. He was educated at Downside, under
the Benedictine Order, and afterwards spent some time at
Stonyhurst. He went to Oxford, entering at Christ
Church, and spending a year or two there. Later he be-
came a, student at the University of Louvain, which had
then achieveda high leputation in Belgium for philosophi-
cal and kindred studies, and took his Doctor's degree there
with 'special distinction,' but he passed on almost imme-
diately to the University of Munich, and from that to the
University of Berlin, where he pursued a course of training
which colored his whole subsequent career. At this period
he became acquainted, while still a young man, with many
of the most eminent statesmen and writers in Germany,
France, Italy, and Belgium. He knew Bismarck well.
At Munich he became intimate with Dollinger and with
the family of the lady, Countess Charlotte von Leyden,
who afterwards became Lady Blennerhassett'. He saw
France and distinguished Frenchmen of all parties, from
Guizot to Morny, during the expiring splendors of the
Second Empire. After he returned from the" Continent
he became intimately associated with Sir John Acton,
with whom he took a share in the productionof the Home
and Foreign Review, and the- Chronicle. Of the latter
he was the proprietor. At the general election of 1865,
he was- chosen as Liberal member for the borough of Gal-
way, the late Lord Morris «s his Liberal-Conservativecol-
league, being at the head of the poll. He retained tha
same in association with Lord St. Lawrence after ihe dis-
solution of 1868. But in 1874 he betook himself to his
native county, for which he was elected in conjunction
with his cousin, Mr. Rowland Ponsonby
and for which he continued to sit down to the dissolution
which followed the Reform Act of 1885. Having become
a Unionist, he could not afterwards find a~constituency to
elect him in Ireland.
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If yon wanta parcelsent anywhere, just notify us, and
we will collect it from you and deliver it whereverrequired,
either inNew Zealand or abroad. V?e do carting work of
all kinds, remove furniture (for this work we have special
vans and experienced men), transport tourists' baggage
from place to place, and providesample rooms and storage
accommodation. N.Z. EXPRESS CO. Branches and.
agencies everywhere.... \'

Catholic Marriages.' The book of the hour. Single
copies, Is posted; 12 copies and over, 8d each, purchaser
to pay carriage. Apply Manager, 'Tablet,' Dunedin.
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R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of—
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

*

TRY OUR
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours; hence our
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS.

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.'

COMBINE
— '

To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-
federate.

'
ASSOCIATION— 'Union of persons in a company or society

for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we are benevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL
4 CHAMPION.'

The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing
wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic;also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are

Unequalled in the Dominion.
Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com-

petitors at the recent International Exhibition at
Christchurch. -

Agents for "Metallic Roofing Company's" Metallic Steel
Ceiling and Walls

—
a Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every

class of building— Fireproof, Sanifary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished on

1 application.
Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all

requisites suitable for .Convent Schools.
Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunedin, Wellington, Christchurch.

fJIBBRNIAN-AUSTBALARTAN CATHOLICAX BENEFIT SOCIETY

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges
of membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to £^, according to age
at time of admission.

Sick Benefits:20s per week for 26" weeks, iss per week for
the next 13 weeks, and 10s a week for -the following 13 weeks.
In case of a further continuance of his illness, a member of
seven years' standing previous to the commencement of such
illness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation during
incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, at the death of a member, and£\o at the death of a member's wife.
In addition to the' foregoing, provision is made for the

admission of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, andthe establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices ordirect from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,
and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout theColonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains.

W, KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland.

The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker
The ever-ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN
Butter is produced under five minutes in any climate. .
The Churn is Simple, Easy to Work, Clean and
Durable. Its capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can be made. Every size will churn from a

teacupfulof cream.

Write or.call for all information.
THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,

39 WEBB STREET, WELLINGTON.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants. '"""

Bole Agentgfer allleadingbrandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,Champagne, etc.

Offices and Bonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE " CHBISiCHURCH.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.

The "VAUXFALL" Car, Wnner of the Silver M^jPv^ .
Cup and Gold Medal in the 2000 Miles and Scottish """^^^fe^^BS^^Sj^

ever. Price compete with Hood,Screen, Side Lamps, (H^^B^
Horn,Pump, ToolKit, Jack, etc., £530. tt^^^^^fe:^C#^^f^^^^^^^B

The
"

BEOWN" Car Absolutely non stop run in
the Fcottish Reliability Trials and 2000 miles. Price

J^^^^^^^^^^tr^W^^K^^M'^S^^S^W comPlete wit^ Hood, Screen, Side Lamps, Pump,Horn

"~^^-,-.\7 .. , ,
—

r~
— —

r-y. "—^_

SCOTT, MORGAN & CO.,
Motor Engineers - - 49 Wjancliester Street, Christchurch

Telephone779 Telegrams
"

Scomor.'^Christdnirch P.O. Box 725



BELGIUM— The Worth of the Catholic Press
The Corrispondenza Humana publishes an interesting

interview with Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium, on
the subject of the Catholic press. His Eminence is repre-
sented as having made the following statement:

'
Talking

about newspapers, permit me to express the painIfeel
every time I" come to Rome and find that the immorab
and anti-clericalpress is every day gaining ground. This
morning Iwent to celebrate Mass at the Church of S.
Francesca Romanam the Forum. Itwas early, and near
the church stood a newsveridor. Every one of the working
men who passed by bought his paper, and went on his
way reading it attentively. They were all anti-clerical
sheets. And then Ithought: How is it that you do not
succeed in giving greater development and circulation to
the Catholic press in Rome? Take my word for it— the
necessity of consecrating all our forces to the development
of the press is a necessity of capital importance at the
present moment. I,Bishop asIam, would delay the build-
ing of a church in order to help in tho founding of a
newspaper.'
ENGLAND— Proposed Presentation

Father Bernard Vaughan has been appointed chairman
of the committee whichhas been formed to organise a pre-
sentation to the Very Rev. Dean Ring on~the occasion of
the silver jubilee of his ordination. Dean Ring, who is a
native of Kerry, has spent practically all his missionary
life amongst the poor in the East End of London.

Catholics and Education
The Right Rev. Dr. Whitesidc, Bishop of Liverpool,

after having laid the memorial stone at a new school ;iL
Peasley Cross, said Catholics believed the school to be the
vestibule of the Church, and that any Church which ne-
glected its schools wasdoomed to extinction. Catholics were
determined that their schools should go on; and as they
had made great sacrifices, they deserved special considera-
tion at the hands of the Government.
Woman Suffrage

Whatever one's views may be- on the hotly-debated
question of woman suffrage (says the Catholic Weekly), it
must be admittednow, after the impressive list of distin-
guished names whichhas beenpublished in the Times, that
the movement has made great headway, and that it is
very probable that at no distant date women will have
the same voting rights as men. "We have never been able
to see any solid reason why they should nob, whilst we can
see several good reasons why they should.
Member of a Well-known Catholic Family

Mr. Walter Weld, a well-known Catholic solicitor and
a member of a branch"of the Weld family, of LuhvorthCastle, passed away recently at Birkdale. Mr. Weld, who
was seventy-sevenyears of age, was born at LeagramPark,
near Preston, and was the son of / Mr."George Weld, whose
birth was as remote as the year 1786. He was the last
surviving nephew of the late Cardinal Weld, and was
educated at Stonyhurst College. Stonylmrst was formerly
one of the residences of the family, and was given to the
Jesuit Order by Mr. Weld's grandfather, Mr. Thomas
Weld. He practised as a solicitor in Liverpool for many
years, having been admitted in 1854, and was the trusted
legal adviser of a number of the county families. He was
a man of rare culture, maintaining his love of the classics
and of various .departments of natural science right up to
the last. He leaves a widow,.four sons, two of whom are
members of the^Jesuit Order, and two daughters, one of
whom is a nun.
ROME— The Holy Father's Name Day

On the Feast of St. Joseph and the name day of
Pius X., his Holiness received -countless telegrams from
all parts of the world, from Kings, Emperors, and heads
of States, as wellas from Bishops andCatholic Associations,
conveying warmgood wishesfor theoccasion. On the same
day, his Holiness received the members of the Sacred
College in private audience. Their Eminences offered their
good wishes for a long and prosperous pontificate, which
his Holiness acknowledged in a short.but cordial address.
The Rector of San Silvestro

The Rev.Father Whitmee, the Rector of San Silvestro,
who had an apoplectic stroke in 1907, has had anotherseizure, and was lying at the point of death when the last
mail left Home. The Holy Father, being informed of his
-condition by Mgr. John Vaughan, sent him the Apostolic
Benediction in articulomortis.
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Offerings to The Holy Father
The Right Rev. Moiisignor O'Riordan has presentevl

to the Pope £776, as an offering from the archdiocese ofCashel and the dioceses of Elphin, Droniore, and Derry;
also a personal offering from the Bishop of Killaloe. His
Holiness expressedhis cordial thanks.
St. Patrick's Day

At the Irish College, Rome, his Eminence Cardinal
Satolli. celebrated tho Community Mass and. administered
Holy Communion to tho students on the morning of St.
Patrick's Day. Pontifical High' Mass was sung at 10.30by Archbishop Panici, Secretary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites. At the same hour Archbishop Seton, Titular
of Holiopolis, sang Pontifical High-Mass in St. Isidore's
of the Irish Franciscans. The panegyric of the National
Apostle was preached by the Very Rev. David Fleming,
0.F.M., Consultor to the Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office, before a large congregation, over a third part of
which were non-Catholics.
SCOTLAND— The Late Father Angus

The following tribute was paidrecently to the memory
of Rev. Father Angus, 'of St. Andrews, Fife, by a non-Catholic, Rev. R. W. Wallace, of,. St. Leonards parish
church: 'It would ill become us,~ as a Christian congre-gation, to part this morning, without-a reference to the
loss this community has felt in--the sudden death of Father
Angus. Though hishealthhadbeen visibly failing for sometime, the end came very quickly, and was a shock to usall. Of his actual-work in the ministry hereIknew very
little, but we all knew his public spirit, hia interest in thegood of the community, his love for St. AndreAvs, especially
for the remains of its ancient piety and art. He was the
master of a swift and incisive pen, which, like his spoken
word, was clear and straightforward. No one was ever left
in doubt as to his meaning. Nor could anyone fail to
appreciate his ready humor and the smile which illumi-
nated his kindly features. A soldier, a priest, a patrioticcitizen, an accomplished man of the world, he was above
all things a gentleman, generous, kind, and courteous. To
those of us who had the privilege of his friendship his loss
is a ttlow very hard to estimate, of which it is difficult tospeak. *
Papal Distinction

Mr. Stuart A. Coats, Papal Chamberlain, who accom-
panied Cardinal Vannutelli, Pontifical Legate, at theEucharistic Congress inLondon, has received from the Holy
Father the 'Commenda' of the Order of St. Gregory theGreat.
SOUTH AFRICA Silver Jubilee

The silver jubilee of Mother M. Joseph (Ryan), Prioress
Provincial of the Dominican Sisters in Natal, was cele-brated on March 1at the mother house-of the Order atOakford, Natal, and was attended by a large number of
prominent Catholic prelates, Sisters, laymen, and noted
chiefs of the Kaffir and Zulu tribes of Natal. The convent
buildings were decorated for the occasion with British,American, and Papal flags, and presented an attractive
appearance.

STATES— A Soldier-priest
The Rev. William A. Olmstead, the soldier-priest, whowas breveted Brigadier-General for bravery during theCivil War, and who, after a distinguished career as asoldier, doctor, engineer, and traveller, becamea priest atthe age of sixty-six, died on March 8, at St. Vincent'sHospital, New York. Father Olmstead's ordination tookplace in 1900, at Notre Dame, Indiana, and for two years

he was attached to Notre Dame University. In 1902 hebecame affiliatedwith the New York archdiocese. Although
Father Olmstead was seventy-J&ve years of age, he was asactive, until his fatal illness, as a.man of half his years.
The See of Cleveland

' c
The nomination of the-Right Rev. Mgr. Farrelly tothe Bishopric of Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A., has given a gooddeal of pleasure to his many friends. Mgr. Farrelly hasdischarged for several years the duties of spiritual directorin the Noith American College, Rome.
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HOW TO PAINT A HODSB CHEAP
Oarrarfl Paint ?71l!te and Colors- Mixed Ready foruailaia rctJiu Inside and Outside use. Carrararetains its Gloss and Lustre for at least five years, and willlook better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in twoUSE CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater thanlead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by
over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled'Howto Paint a House Cheap,' will be forwarded free on application.

K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin.
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THE

DRESDEN PIANOS.
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH Ifl CONSTRUCTION,

UNI^IV^LLED lfl TONE, ARTISTIC Ifl DESICJI.
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS.

Any Instrument may beobtained on Easy Terms to
suit theconvenience of intendingpurchaser.

Towq or Country.
Designs,Prices, and Terms Free on. Application.

THE DRESDEN LISJiTED '

fIgSSEZOI
J. A. X.RIEDLE. Manager.

TO THE CLERGY.
BAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Also, FORMS FOB BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

PBIOB ...„. ..~~ PKB 1/6 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

dIH ZEALANDIAJP3L UNDERWEAR
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IttG&USTBS AID CO
(J. J. HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS,INVEROARGILL.
L Complete Stock of Everything that is

lookedfor ina first-classPharmacy
Specialty:

Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand
Supply ofNurses Bequieiteß,

P.O.Box ISO, | Telephoneto
INVERCARGILL.- CITY PRIVATE HOTEL -

(Late Kett'sHibernianHotel)

Dee Street,Invercargill
Tariff:4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
WithPrivateandPublicDiningBooms .

The Hotel ia Bituated within Two Minutes
walk ofRailway Station,P.O. andTheatre

Proprietor:J.W.Deegan
(Lateof Drummond andOriti)

A Cooking Range with an
Open Fire.

Inaddition tobeing constructedonbetter
principles, and therefore stronger and a
better cooker thanany other Bange on the"
market.

The Improved"Zealandia"
Is the only Range in theDominion withan
OpenFireplacearrangement. Thus it isa
realFuelSaver;a perfect ventilatorfor the
kitchen, anda delightful comforterinoold
weather.
It has other advantages, but send for a

free illustrated descriptiveCatalogue.

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.

BbtabxilSHld1880. TubphomeNo. 69

BAKER BROTHERS.
TiTfiNIBHINO TTNDBBTAKJMB,.

A.SHBUBTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latent

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FuhkkaxbGonduotrd with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges;

Corner of Wakanvl Road and Case
street*, and Baker and Browa's Ooaob
faotory.

Printing of Every Description
UP-TO-DATE— IOW PRICES.

N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.

LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY, carrying mails and passen-
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,.
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVING GREYMOUTH SAMEDAY.
Passengers can obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD.,

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.

£Fm MM>m 33» *JBJBSiJLm
BUTCHER.

< v

t
The Leading Establishment of its kind in Christchurch.
Nothing hut absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept, omall Goods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
Waited onDaily forOrders. Country Customers can always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attended to.

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHTJBCH.
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Domestic
With Uncle Sam- and His Family. By Mr. and Mrs.

GrattanGrey. George Robertsonand Co. Proprietary, Mel-
bourne. No country in the world affords more scope for
the student of politics than the United States of America.
In little more than a century its population has grown
from about three millions to over eighty millions, and this
increase has taken place not, as in the case of other coun-
tries, by the conquest and absorption of weaker nations,
but by natural growth and by immigration from the coun-
tries of the Old World. It has become the home of the
surplus population of other lands, and has been for a cen-
tury the Mecca of the oppressedof every country in Europe.
The composite character of the population of the United
States and the manner in which the various nationalities,
of which it is composed, adapt themselves to their new sur-
roundings, are matters which excite the interest of every
thoughtful visitor. The ordinary traveller has neither the
time nor the inclination for the study of sociological pro-
blems. He looks upon the surface of things; he is par-
ticularly struck with the feverish hurry of the" business com-
munity, and the.material progress visible on every hand.
In no other country have the arts and sciences become so
subservient to man. The visitor who rushes through the
country in express trains and stays for a day or two in
the large centres of population is greatly struck with what
lie sees— immense warehouses, factories", elevators, tho many
labor-saving devices, and the facilities for handling the
products of the country. In this cabegory is not to be
placed Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Grey, both of whom are
well known in New Zealand, who made a tour of the
United States a few years ago, and who now give the
result of their observations ina bulky volume of 684 pages.
The authors made a thorough study of the American people,
their history^ customs, form of government, and laws, and
these they have graphically described in the volume under
review. The book is a mine of information on the United
States, with statistics of growth and .development, and of
its present commanding position among the GreatPowers—
a position which stands for peace and progress, and the
well-being of humanity. The authors say that 'in its
onward march to nationhood and to the fulfilment of that
destiny towards which it is unquestionably advancing, the
young Commonwealth of Australia can derive many useful
and valuable object lessons from the marvellous develop-
ments which have ensued in the Western World since the
planting of the first permanentEnglish colony in Virginia
in 1607 to the presenb day.' It would be idle to contend
that the American people have not made mistakes, and
that public life is what it _ought to be, and therefore
the people of the Australian Commonwealthby a study of
American history>as told in Uncle Sam and Mis Family,
can see what might with advantage be imitated and what
should be avoided. The authors have shown us the bright
side of the picture, but they have not refrained frompaint-
ing the darker side when necessary. The volume is pro-
fusely illustrated, well printed, and turned out in a style
highly creditable to all engaged in its production.

By MAUREEN

Medicine Hints.
Give medicine exactly on time ordered; do not vary

three minutes. Measure medicine exactly; a few drops
extra of some medicine might mean death. Keep themedicine glass covered. Make a round cover .of whito
paper, and lay upon the top. Replace the cork in thobottle immediately after using. Do not allow the patient
to remain too long in one position. Be patient and con-siderate, but firm in carying out the physician's orders.- Deadly Hatpins.

A campaign against the aggressive hatpin has beeninstitutedby the newspapers of Berlin, in view of a series
of accidents which occurred during the busy period of theholiday season. Numbers of more or less serious injuries
werecausedby these dangerous implements protruding from
the huge hats of fashionable ladies, cases of scratched faoebeing reported from many quarters. The newspapers re-mind ladies that they" are liable to punishment for wounds
thus inflicted, and urge them to use guards on the points
of their hatpins.

The Toys to Buy.
When buying .toys for children, the temperament of

the particular child who is to receive the gift should beconsidered. A child who is very active and keen will be
far happier with a horse on wheels or a barrow or some-thing upon which he can, as it were, 'let off steam ' by
pushing it about all over the place than he will be with
a box of soldiersor a puzzle, which would be a real delight
to a child of a quieter temperament, who can sit down
quietly and enjoy the game. If the toy is thus adapted
to the requirements of the child, it will amuse and interest
him while a bit of it holds together.

The Family Friend.
There is no family comforter like the hot water bottle,

and heat, whether in liquid or dry form in poultices,
fomentations, or heated flannel, is a household friend/
There are few ailments that cannot be eased by heat. For
ear-ache or tooth-achenothing is better than the hot waterbottle, or lying with the ear on a bag of hot bran. Bruises
and sprains are relieved by bathing the part affected in
water as hot as can be borne. Sleeplessness is often routed
by cloths wrung, out of hot water placed on the forehead
A hot footbath.and a glass of hot water has driven away
many a bad sick headache, while nervoxisness is frequently
allayed by a cup of hot water with half a teaspoonful ofsalt 'in it.

The Usefulness of Putty.
One of the most useful things about a house is ordi-

nary putty. Where boards do not meet in the floor, walls
are honeycombed with nails, skirting-boards have parted
company with the floors, mice holes, beetleholes, etc., it .s
invaluable. The cracks in the floor should be carefully
filled in, left for a day to slightly harden, and the putty
then smoothed over till absolutely level with the surround-
ing boards. If the floor be then stained and polished it
will look like solid board throughout. For filling mico
holes mix with the putty a liberal quantity of cayenne-
pepper, working it well in, and before filling in the holes
place inside each a rag saturated with a solution of car-bolic mixedby a chemist.

"
-~~ Wrinkles on Wrinkles.

Sitting tip late at night and getting insufficient sleep
bring

'
crows' feet ' round the eyes. Living innnventilated

rooms affects the nerves of the face, and makes the tissuesshrink; such shrinkage shows in the form of wrinkles. Toconstantly sit facing a bright light makes one screw up the
eyes. Naturally it is their only way of protecting them-
selves. But after a course of such treatment, a network
of tiny lines all round will be discovered. Constant sitting
over the fire dries up the skin, and predisposes it towrinkle, while continually being ' just a littleout of sorts'
will write lines on the face almost impossible to eradicate,
yet with many people this is a constant condition, and they
make no effort- to escape it by endeavoring to lead a more
healthy life.
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LEARN
IN AT WHMF siMPLE

EIGHTEEN Ml HKJIVI C. LESSONS

GREGG SHORTHAND
("TheShorthandof theEnslish-Bpeaking people"-G.Pitman)

The only system that is being' successfully taught by
MAIL. Few Rules,No Exceptions.

Important -NOTICE— The Editor, "N.Z. Tablet," who
knows four Byatem8lwrites :—":

— "Q-repff-Shorthand— of the sys-
temslam acquaintedwith,itis theSimplest, themost Scien-
tific, the Quickest toLearn,and theEasiest toRetain.

Sendfor FREE FirstLesson andparticularsof theN(ail Course.

Gregg Shorthand Institute
19 CUBA STEEET, WELLINGTON

Principal:J. WYN IRWIN, Anetr alaeian BtprescDtativp

WANTED KNOWN— That Bill-heads,Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, andGeneralPrinting of every description are
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

For Children's Hacking Cough at night
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, 1/6 and 2/6
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UUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of WiVies, Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.
H. PIPER .> Proprietor.

NATURAL

MINERAL WATER,
The King of Table Waters.
Ifyour liver and kidneys are not working

properly, and you suffer from Indigestion,
Constipation,Rheumatism,orWeak Stomach,

Then you need "Wairongoa."
Drink itregularlyonce or twicea day. It's

the best and safestmedicine youcan r>os«ibly
take, is rlea=ant withal, and re/rethes and
fortifle* the system.-

It adds a delightful flavour and snap to
wines,"spirits, milk,cordials, &c.

Bottled only at the Spring*, Noi-th Tai*ri,
and recharged with the NATURAL GAS of
the Waters.

, NOTICE TO DOCTORS AND
PATIENTS.

Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
situated and well kept, with large
gnunds, affording ample 'scope for the
recreation of patients. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. Her knowledge of nursing and
managing mental and inebriate cases is
very wide. Further particulars can Ie"
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

The Perpetual Trustees
Estate aqd Agency Co. of fI.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Olreotort:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS. Esy.
ROBERT GLENDttJING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Es^.JOHN MILL, Esq.
THOS. W. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

ManagingDlreotor: WALTER HISLOP,Ebq
Ofllow: Cobnbb of VOGEL *BATTBAT

STREETS, DUNEDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

teeunder wills and settlements;as Attorney '
for absentees or others; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent, and dividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business. Full particulars are
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application.

tjr* Moi|ty Inverted oq FreeholdSaouHty.

WELLINGTON HOTEL,
CHBiSTCHRUOH.(Opposite °pera House,»nd only 3 minutes, fromBailwayStation orPoet tfflce).

Good Table;Good Management;Nothing
bnt tbebest of everything,
TARIFF-48 6d per day.

CAVIN LOUOJN,
"

Proprietor

DALGETY & COMPANY, I/ro
STOCK & STATION AGENTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS. HEMAHTS

Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool,;Hides and Tallow: Weekly

USE CRITERION PUPS -- THEY Ap THE BEST
Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDENT,INSUR-

ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHAW, SAVILL and ALBIQ^ SHIPPING COMPANY

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., ITDT
Fire and fyarine Capital £500.000

HEJ^D OFFICE - -
SYDNEY New Zealand Branch :Priiwipal fifftos, Wel&gton.

WJanager:THOMASM- TINLEY Seoretary:BARTIN HJ\IGI( Directors— Nioholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Conqor
t ResidentSecretary— JaniesS Janieson.

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd,
BUJLITCKES: Blanches bxu3L -A.g-ea.cles:

London...Edward Battes, Rea. Seo. Melbourne— T. Lookwood,Rti Auckland— L. W. D. Andrews, lis Sec. Cisborne Dalgety and Co.
Seo. Adelalde-T.C. Reynolds,Res.Sco H°bart-W. A.Tregear £M. Taranakl-D McAlmna Hawke's Bay-J. V. B-own and
«o n xi. ttt t> i» a«« B.i.k.n. tt w!«n,." Ponß (Fire);W. Kmrosß White(Marine).Helton— M.LightbaadRes. Sec. Perth-J H.Prouse, Res. See Brlsbaje-E.Wiokham Marlborough.-B. Purkies; West'and-T.^EldonCoates. C«n«w-Res.Seo. Townsvllle-C.W. Gilbert,Dis.Seo. HooKhampton— T. bury-W.B. McKenzie,Dis.See. Otago-J.R.Cameron,DiB.beo
H.Shaw, Die.Seo. Southland— T.D. A.Moffett, Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

T

IfinterestedinaCheap,EffeotireFarm
orDomestio Water Supply,

Write to

THOMAS DANKS
198 an,d 200 Lichfleld St

CKRIBTCr|UHCH.



ADangerous Cargo.
Lime is one of the most dangerous of all cargoes for a

vessel to carry. When itcatches fire, as it frequently does,
in spite of the greatest precautions against the admission
of water into the hold, it is almost impossible to extin-
guish it. The only method that ever availsis to stop every
crack with soap, so that no air can reach the lime. Some-
times this willstop the fire, but often these fires will burn
for weeks, till the vessel sinks beneath the water, a mass oi"
charred embers holding together.

Do Plants Breathe?
Respiration is a part of the life of all organisms,

animal and, vegetable. It is a series of chemical changes,
the first of which is the absorption of oxygen into,,the body
and the last of which is the exhalation of carbonic acid.
Any organ adapted to this double work

—
the inhalation of

oxygen and the exhalation of carbonic acid— is a lung,
though of course the organ is much more rudimentary in
the plant than in man. ,It is none the less true, however,
that every living organism, whether plant or animal,
breathes.

No Imitation Opal.
It is said that all the precious stones have been

counterfeited, with more or less success, except the opal.
That stone never has been and perhaps never will be
counterfeited, for the reason that it is madeup of innume-
rable facets so held together by cohesion as to refract the
light like a prism. It is this quality that produces the
well known iridescent effect. A few artificial opals have
been obtained in the laboratory, but they seem to have
been accidental, as repetitions of the experiment have not
succeeded.

Ancient Locks.
Locks were used in the time of the Pharaohs. At

Karnak the visitor is shown the sculptured representation
of a lock which is almost exactly like the kind of lock used
in Egypt at the present day. Homer says that Penelope
used a brass key to open her wardrobe. He adds that it
was very crooked and had an ivory handle. A Greek
writer who lived in the last half of the twelfth century
explains that such keys were undoubtedly very ancient,
although still to be seen in Constantinople and elsewhere.
Roman locks, like the Egyptian, required a partial sliding
of the key. They were, however more intricate.

The Test of Hardness.
A goodmany people appear to think that resistance to

a blow is a test of hardness in minerals, whereas it is
resistance to erosion. ■ Ignorance of this fact led a man
not long ago to experiment on what appeared to be a large
and unusually clear garnet of rather light red color. He
took a hammer to it and smashed it to atoms. A diamond
is the hardest substance in the world, yet it may be broken
by a tap from a hammer or even a fall on the sidewalk,
as it is apt to split along any of the cleavage lines, which
are parallel to its faces. Experts test an undetermined
gem first with a file and after with a fragment of stone
of differing hardness. If it yields to the file, it is a glass
or something no more durable than that.

WaterproofingMatches.
Perhaps some or your readers would be interested to

know that Ihave found a simple, inexpensive way to
waterproof matches (says a writer in the Scientific Ameri-
can). Into some melted paraffin (care being taken that
it was as cool as possible)Idipped a few ordinary parlor
matches. After withdrawing them and allowing them
to cool it was found that they scratched almost as easily
as before being coated with the wax. Several were heldx
under water for six or seven hours and all of them lighted
as easily as before immersion. When the match is
scratched the paraffin is first rubbed and the match lights
in the usual way.. Matches treated as above would be
very useful on camping or canoeing trips, as they do' not
absorb moisture. Since more rubbing is required to light
them than the ordinary match, it would be practically
impossible to set them on fire by accidental dropping.

You can lose your situation,
You can lose your rank or station,
You can lose your reputation,

" You can even lose your wife!
But if this advice you follow
When your cough sounds harsh and hollow,
And Wooßs' Peppermint you swallow,

Ypu will never lose your life.

Our latest Australian exchanges report that the con-
dition of the venerableBishop of Maitland is causing con-
siderable anxiety, andhis medicalattendants hold out very
littlehope of his recovery.

The deathis reportedof Major T. W. Faulkner, Cooma,
who passed away inhis 70th year. The deceased, who was
a fervent Catholic, took an active and leading part in
public affairs during his 35 years' connection with the
district. Major Faulkner was a native of Mohill, County
Leitrim, and came out to Australia in-1858. One of his
daughters is Sister Mary Anthony, of the Brigidine Con-
vent, Masterton. -

At a meetingof citizens of Brisbane it was resolved, on
the motion of Mr. Philp, 'That in recognition of the emi-
nent public services of the late Mr. John Leahy, and in
testimony of the desire of the people of Queensland that
his life andcharacter should remainas an example to future
generations of Queenslanders, the meeting resolves that his
memory be perpetuatedby some form of public memorial.'The form which the memorial should take was left for
decision to the committeewhich was subsequently appointed.

The lateRev. P.Huault,. S.M., had only been a couple
of days ill. He celebrated Mass as usual on Thursday
at the Villa Maria Church, and he passed away at theLewisham Hospital on the following Sunday. The inter-ment, after a Requiem High Mass in the Villa MariaChurch, took place on Tuesday at the new cemetery in the
church grounds. The Right Rev.Dr. de Boismenu, M.S.H.,
Vicar-Apostolic of British New Guinea, presided at theRequiem Mass and also officiated at the graveside.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran, in commencing his
address at the ceremony of laying the foundation-stone
of a church at Haberfield a few Sundays ago, said: 'I
would remind you that our fellow-citizensof the Anglican
community are honoring the memory of their departedPrimate to-day, and giving expression to their sorrow at
his demise; and on your part, as on my own, and onthe part of every Catholic of the archdiocese, Ibeg to
tender to our Anglican fellow-citizensour sincere sympathy
and condolence in their bereavement.'

The foundation-stone of a new church at Haberfield
was laid on Sunday, April 25, by his Eminence Cardinal
Moran. The contract price of the church is £1500. HisEminence, in responding to a vote of thanks for his pre-
sence, said tl\at the church would be dedicated to the
Blessed Joan of Arc, and would be the first so dedicated
in Australia, if not in the world. She would give horblessings as she did to the banners of France. And thatblessing would rest on all who defended the best interests
of Australia— possibly not on its Dreadnought, but on all
that stood for its progress, prosperity, and safety.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran, speaking at tfie lay-
ing of the foundation-stone of a church at Haberfield onSunday, April 25, madereference to the unitedefforts of theChurch of England and the Catholic Church in the fight inEngland over the ediication question in the cause of re-
ligion. He said that it presented a most cheering feature,which, he thought, was unique inhistory for England sincethe Reformation. He also made reference to the address
presented by the Society of St. Thomas of Canterbury to
the Pope on the occasion of his sacerdotal jubilee,in which
many of the most enlightened members of the Anglican
Church, including the Archbishop of Canterbury, expressed
the hope that

'
all things may be restored in Christ, and

that there may be one fold and one Shepherd
'—

a prayer ~

which went up, he was sure, from the, heart of every
Catholic in Australia.

His EminenceCardinalMoran andMonsignor O'Haranhad a very sensational experience in the city on Tuesday,
April 27 (says the Freeman's Journal). His Eminence
and secretary during the day visited St. Francis' Church,
Haymarket, and at the termination of the visit his Emi-
nence and Dr. O'Haran re-entered their carriage, and the
coachman was directed to drive to St. Mary's Cathedral.
The vehicle was driven up Commonwealth street without
mishap, but when the carriage came to the Liverpoolstreet
crossing the trouble occurred. As the vehicle was crossing
the street it was run into by a 'bus driver. The carriage
wasconsiderably broken up as a consequence of the impact,
but his Eminencex preserved his presence of mind, and
escaped ftbm the debris quite unhurt. Monsignor O'Harau
also escaped uninjured. A cab was then hailed, and hisEminenceproceeded to St. Mary's in the conveyance. It
is the opinion of Monsignor O'Haran that the congestion
of traffic in this locality,occasionedby the municipalworks
now going on there, may have been somewhat responsible
for the accident.
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Arrival at STRANGE'S of the
New Season's Dress Goods, Blousings and Flannels* A Magnificent Assortment

PatternsMailed Free to anyaddress onapplication. Patterns Mailed Free to ary address onapplication.

W. STRANGE & CO., LIMITED, CHRISTCHURCH

The Largest Eanerry iJßhgy^ In New Zealand.

OINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W. Hayward & Co Proprietori.

We can supply every reasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored
in Patent Stall, 3d per day.

BOTTLED ALE AND STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

F2Siiz;B.^.Xj^s -^.nsrrD stouts
BOTTLED BY

Messrs POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET, DUNEDIN.

BOTTLERS, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
Country Orders punctually attended to. Order through

Telephone 979.
Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay "Liqueur"

Whisky.
Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, Wire,

Syphons, and- all Bottlers' Requisites in Stock. .

N-Z. Farmers' Co operative Association of Canterbury, Ltd
Stock, Land, Wool and Produce Merchants

SPECIAL REBATE TO SHAREHOLDERS of commission charged for selling Live Stock.

The CO-OPis the LARGEST INSTITUTION in theDominion established by the farmers.
The steady increase of support extended to the Association during the past years is absolute proof
that the farmers realise the importance ofhaving an Institutionof their own.

Being the LARGEST RETAIL concern in theDominion, Farmers and others can purchase
to advantagetheir Farm and Household Requisites at the CO-OP.

Head Office -
% .- Cashel Street, Christchurch

BRANCHES: Ashburton, Rangiora, Hawarden and Oxford
E. W.RELPH, Genera] Manager

FOR THE BEST INDENTISTRY aoioim

PainlessITillill£r 5Si 1--***«*t /fit Bempmber
—

The entrance to

AbsolutelyPainless ~^0&»^§&^ l^fiS^yiik wr> lopVA^Sr
"E1 4- t' Old T^SS^&fSSSm&Rx T^^T^Tiwi^TlWft *^c P''110'?^^ Mr deLantour,

Sets £2 2 0
'

I'l^'"^^1'I^'"^^ "^^uiMiiif^*^ joa to BuiUg(;Onj

Corner ox WILLIS AjyiCDinAM HFNTAI PARIRRS WELLINGTON
and BOULCOTTSts HlflLrilUHll Ul.llIHL rnIILUHO WELLINGTON



to reach the telephone office, where a sleepy girl operator
roused herself and set to work to call up the hotel at
Denton.

Aunt Charlotte laughed when her husband's voice
reached her over the wires. 'Don't be frightened, John;nothing is wrong.' Then she went on to give the informa-
tion which the delayed letter had contained. 'It willchange your plans, won't it?' she asked in conclusion.* Yes,Ithought so. Good-night!'

There was a faint light in the east when they reached
home.

'
Almost sunrise and you haven't had any sleep

yet,' said Aunt Charlotte, as pityingly as if it had not
all been Charlotte's fault. 'Sleep as late as you can in
the morning, dear.'

But Dot was thinking of something else. 'The ne*t
time I've something to own up,' she said with solemnity,'Iwon't waittill the middle of the night to do it.'

WHY GOOD CHEER WINS

WhenIgrow up I'm going to keep
A home for little boys,

Where they can frolic all day long
And no one mind the noise.

The stairs shall have long banisters
Where all of them can slide,

And nothing that they want to do
Shall ever be denied.

I'll have the pantry shelves just crammed
With things they like to eat—

With liquorice and gingerbread
And cookies, crisp and sweet;

And mother, whenshe wishesto,
May come and spend the day;

But nursery maids like Jane,Ithink,
Will have to stay away.

I'veheard of homes for orphans
And the deaf and dumb and blind,

Andhomes for nice old ladies
Are plenty, you will find;

But all of these are places where
Youmustn't make a noise—

So whenIgrow to be a man
I'llbuild a home for boys.

No matter how disagreeable your work, or how much
trouble you may have this year, resolve that, whatever
comes to you or does not come to you, you willkeep sweet,
that you will not allow your disposition to sour, that you
will face the sunlight, no matter how deep the shadows.

■ The determination to be cheerful will discourage mul-
titudes of little worries that would otherwise harass you.

If you cannot get rid of a trouble, do as the oyster
does with the grain of sand that gets into the shell and
irritates it. Cover it with pearl. Do as you would with
an ugly rock or stump on your grounds. Cover it with
ivy or roses, or something else which will beautify it.
Make the best of it.

You can make poetry out of the prosiest life, and
bring sunshine into v the darkest home; you can develop
beauty and grace amid the ugliest surroundings. It is
not circumstance so much as attitude of mind that gives
hapiness.'

Nothing can disturb his good nature,' said a man
of one of his employees; 'that's why Ilikehim. It does
hot matter how much Iscold him or find fault with him,
he is always sunny. He never lays up anything against
me, never resents anything.'

That is -recommendation enough for anybody. No
wonder this man did not want to part with such an em-
ployee.

Who can estimate the value of a nature so sunny that
it attracts everybody, repelsnobody? Everybody wants to
get near sunny people; everybody likes to know them.
They open, without effort, doors which morose natures are
obliged to pry open withgreatdifficulty, or perhaps cannot
open at all.

We all love the one who believes the sun shines when
he cannot see it.

So we, instinctively, shrink from cold, melancholy, inky
natures, and turn our faces towardthe bright, the cheerful,
and the sunshiny. There is more virtue in one sunbeam
than in a whole atmosphere of cloud and gloom.

A potted rose ina window will turn its face away from
the darkness toward the light. Turn it as often as you
will, it always turns away from the darkness and lifts its
face upward toward the sun.

Your ability to carry your own sunshine with you,
your own lubricant, your own light, so that, no matter
how heavy the load or dark the way, you will be equal
to the emergency, will measure your ability to continue
and to achieve.

—
Catholic Standard.

THE BOY WHO FITTED IN

One of the world's successful men told some young men
recently how, when he was a boy working in a hardware
shop, he wanted to leave when he was put to cleaning
windows, and the young girls"~he called on saw him. The
boy complained to his father, who advised him to do the
cleaning and to do his best."

If you do whatever is given you to do to the best
of your ability,' saidhis father, 'your employers won't find
it profitable to keep you long at window cleaning.'

Another boy asked amerchant for a position. He was
given one, and all went well for a few days. Then, the
boy was set to work cleaning windows. His pride rebelled;
he threw up his job and went home. In a few hours
another boy appeared.

'I'm Jim's brother,' he annoxmced, 'and I'd like io
have his job. I'Jl clean windowsor do whatever you want
me to do.'

'Jim's brother,' added the gentleman, 'has already
had one rise in wages, and is one of the best boys we ever
had.'

'Oh, dear!' Dotlooked indismay at the letter inher
pocket. She had been so sure she had dropped it into the
post-box, as she had promised Aunt Charlotte that morn-
ing. It was a good thing she had found it now.

She mailed the letter and went home. She expected
that Aunt Charlotte would ask her about it, and of course
she was going to tell the truth. But instead Aunt Char-
lotte asked her how she got along in her arithmetic, and
whether Annie Clifford was well enough to be back in
school yet. All through supper Dot waitedfor the question
that did not come.

After all, it could not make any particular difference
whether a letter was mailed at half-past 8 in the morning,
or half-past sin the afternoon. To be sure, Aunt Char-
lotte had said, 'Now, post this letter the very first thing,
Dot, before you have time to forget it.' But if she had
really cared she would have thought to ask her if she had
done so. Besides, the letter was only to "Uncle John, and
he had not been gone three days.

The evening dragged. Dot hadhard work to keep her
mindonher books, and was glad whenbedtime came. But
long after the quiet breathing in the next room told that
Aunt Charlotte was asleep, Dot tossed about in her bed,
unable to think of anything but the letter that had not
been mailed on time. Presently her restless movements
awakenedher aunt.

'What is it, dear?' the kind voice questioned.'Haven't you been asleep?''
No'm.''Are you sick, child?' {'No'm.''
Come here, dear,' Aunt Charlotte's outstretchedarms

welcomed a little white-robed figure that ran into them.'
Something to 'fess, is it, Dot?' she asked tenderly.'

It isn't much, but it's something,' Dot acknowledged.
.'Ididn't post that letter.'

She felt her aunt start. 'Not when you told me L
should,' she hastily explained. 'Not till half-past 5. Does
it make any difference, Aunt Charlotte?''A great difference, Dot. Your uncle was planning
to sell a piece of property at Mayfield to-morrow, and I
have just received some information which Ithink will
lead him to wait. But that letter will not reach Dentoii
till after "he has left in the morning. We must communi-
cate withhim to-night.''To-night, Aunt Charlotte!' There was consternation
in Dot's tones, for evenas she spoke the little clock on the
mantelstruck 2.'Yes, to-night. The telegraph office"will be closed,
and it's too late to wake up our neighbors and ask to use
their telephone. We must go to the Central office. There's
no help for it.'

As long "as" shelivesDotwillremember making ahurried
toilet in the middle of the night, and starting out on a
long, lonely walk to town. The moonlight and the stillness
made the every-day worldseem strangeandunfamiliar,and
she shivered, though the night was warm. It was a relief
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The Family Circle
JIMMIES PLAN

DOT



The Speaker and 40 members constitute a House of
Commons.

The sound of a bell carries better under water than
through air.

Forty-eight thousand tonsof iron were used inbuilding
the Forth Bridge.

In Iceland men and women are in every respect politi-
cal equals. The nation, whichnumbers about70,000 people,
is governed by representativeselected by men and women.

Japanese children are not allowed to attend school
until after six years of age, as the Japanese believe that
school educationbefore six is physically andmentally detri-
mental.

Recruit: * Please, sergeant, I've got a splinter in my
'and.'

Sergeant-Instructor:
'Wat yer been doin'? Strokin'

your 'cad?''Margaret, it was very naughty of you to make such
a fuss. You said if I'dbuy you thatnew dollie you'd go
to the dentist's without a murmur.''

Ididn't murmur, muvver. Iscreamed.'
Probably no nation in the world is so much given

to
'
Hibernicisms

' as the French. A sign which is not
infrequently seen over the doors of shops and restaurants
in Paris which are undergoing repairs and refurnishing is
the following: 'Closed on accoimt of re-opening.'

If you have a pet bird, look at it closely when it is
asleep, and will see that it does not, as is generally
bolieved, tuck its head under its wing. You have heard
all your life that a bird sleeps in that way, but it does
not; it turns its head and lays it on the soft yielding
feathers of its back, which sometimes entirely hide it.

The peanut grows in the ground, never above it. The
flowers above groundare sterile,but after the flower withers
a stalk from an inch to two inches long shoots down into
the earth and forms the nut. As to the native country of
the peanut, the opinions of botanists are divided between
Africa and America. It is extensively cultivated in all
tropical countries, but-seems to thrive best in the southern
States of the American Union.

Mr. Washington Booker, at a meeting in New York,
attended by Mr. Taft, told a story which is likely to cling
to the President. An old negress cook in the South who had
cooked a delicious dinner for Mr. Taft during his recent
visit was asked if she did not feel greatly honoredat cook-
ing for such a great man. Aunty replied: 'Neber done
heerd ob him befor'. Know nothin' about him except he
do look as if he been reglar at his meals.' v

A well-known New York judge invited a friend of
his, a lawyer from Boston, to go for a short trip onhis
yacht. A storm came up, and the boat began to roll and
toss in a manner which the Boston lawyer did not relish.

The judge laida hand onhis friend's shoulder and said,
"'My dear fellow, is there anythingIcan do to make you
comfortable?''Yes,' was the grim reply, 'overrule this motion!' .

Italic letters were first used about the year 1500 by
Aldus Manutius, a Venetian printer. He observed the
many inconveniences resulting from the vast number if
abbreviations which were then so frequent among the
printers that a book was difficult to understand. A treatise
was actually writtenon the art of reading a printedbook,
and thus addressed to the learned. By introducing the
italic letter he contrived an expedient by Afhich these
abbreviations might be entirely got rid of, and yet books
suffer little increase in bulk. He dedicated his invention
to the Italian States: hence the name. "It has also been
distinguished by the name of the inventor and called the

The first book printed in italics was an edition
of
'Virgil,' printed at Venice by Aldus in 1501.

To Suspend aRing by a Burnt Thread.
—

Take a piece
of coarse cotton thread, and soak it for an hour or so in
a very salt brine. Dry it, and tie to one end a small
ring. Tie the other end to the gas fixture or a small
bracket, so that it will hang, suspended. Then set fire to
the thread. It will burn, but the ring will still remain
suspendedby the ashes of the thread. It is a good idea to
soak a number of pieces of thread and dry them. Then they
are ready if one wishes to perform a bitof parlor magic.

Miniature Fountain.
—

Take an ounce vial and fill it
three-quarters full of water; then make a hole in the cork
and insert a small tube or a stout piece of straw. The
opening must be as small as possible; the tube must reach
nearly to the bottom of the vial, and the cork must be
pushed in tight. Now, if you blow into the tube the air

will be compressed in the upper part of the bottle and
when your lips are taken away a little fountain will play
from the tube for a short time.
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LOTS EASIER
Bobby rushed out to meet his father the other night

as he was returning from work, and said breathlessly:'Oh, papa, Iwon't have to study nearly so hard at
school any.more.'

Now, Bobby had been doing far from well, and his,
father was pleased to hear of the new interest, hoping for
better things. i'

How's that, my son?' said he.'Oh, Igot put back a class.'

NO DOUBr ABOUT THAT

The fresh spring breezes wereblowing"through the open
windows of the schoolroom, and George Washington was
the momentous question in hand.'Why do you think George Washington was the first
man?' asked the teacher.

'Because he was "first in war, first in.peace, and
first in.the hearts of his countrymen."

'
Another boy then raised his hand.'Well, Johnny, what can you tell us about the first

man?' said the teacher.'Don't know his name,' answeredJohnny, 'butIknow
George Washington was not the firstman, 'cause my history
says he marrieda widow, so there must have been another
man away ahead of him.'

THE HORSE HAD A HABIT

At an annual series of races
' for all comers,' the sun

was blazing down on a field of hot, excited horses and
men, all waiting for a tall, raw-boned beast to yield to
the importunities of the starter and get into line.

The patience of the starter was nearly exhausted.
'Bring up that horse,' he shouted; 'bring him up.'

The rider of the refractory beast, a youthful Irishman,
yelled back:

'
Ican'tI This here's been a cab horse, and

he won't start till he hears the door shut, an'Iain't got
no door!'

ODDS AND ENDS

Why is a dead hen more valuable than a live one?
—

Because she will
'
lay ' wherever you put her.

Active construction work has been begun on the tele-
phone lines which are to link the leading towns of China
together. The constructionand operationis entirely under
control of the Chinese Government.

Mother:
'Ethel, you naughty child, what have you

been doing to make Charlie cry so?'
Ethel: 'I've only been sharing my cod-liver oil with

him, mamma. You said it was so nice.'
'What is your trade?' said the lawyer to the witness.'

Platelayer,' replied the man. The lawyer asked him a
host of other questions, then harked hack again to the
subject of his employment. 'Iunderstand you work on
the railway, my man?' 'Oh, no, Idon't,' replied the*
witness.

'But you just said you did,' persisted the lawyer.'Beg your pardon,Inever said anything about the rail-
way.' 'Come, come, don't trifle with the court, my man.
You said you were a platelayer.' 'Well,' replied the wit-
ness, imperturbably, 'isn't a waiter a platelayer?'

FAMILY FUN

758

Pallid, thin, and passing weak,
Shivering in the cold wind bleak,
Coughing till he scarce can speak,

This is man without it!
Laughing at each cough and cold,
What is this that makes him bold?
Stuff that's worth its weight in gold

—
Woods' Peppermint Cure— don't doubt it.

WANTED KNOWN— That Bill-heads,Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, andGeneralPrinting of every.description are
executed at the Tablet. Office. Moderate rfttea.
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THE EVERYTHING for Ladies', Gentlemen's,

CENTRE OF and Children's Wear
HIGH GRADE TAILORS

FASHION _ . .M _.
t tTailoring and MerceryDepartments

are in separate shop, 168 Princes St.
We are HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF IN ALL DEPARTMENTS""IB BROWN, EWINQ & CO., Ltd.

SPECIALISTSIN GENERAL DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS, DUNEDIN.
DRESSMAKING. ppotst Orders alwaysreceive prompt attention.

Where to Stay in Christchurch.
STOREY'S FAMILY HOTEL

(Late Terminus).
Right Opposite Railway Station

Convenient to all parts of City and
Suburbs.

Electric Cars start from the door.
Good Table Kept. Tariff on application.

WM. JAMES Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

(Corner of Worcester Street and Oxford
Terrace).

D. COLLINS Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

FIRE-PROQF BUILDING and EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE..

TERMS MODERATE.

TRY N.Z. TABLET COMPANY FOB

Job Printing, etc.
«*- CHARGES MODEBATI.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

P. McCarthy Proprietor.

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, and is now
one of the most Comfortable Houses in
Otago. Suites of Rooms have been set
apart for Families, and very attention has
been paid to the arrangements for carrying
on a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beer' First-class Sample Room.
A Porter will attend Passengers on thr

Arrival and Departure of Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

THE DOMINION HOTEL
(Opposite theNew Theatre, Ohriatohuioh)

lanowunder entirelynew Mnnagement
Lunch oneshilling, withamenu unmp>

pro»ched in the Oity.
E. E- DANIELS

(Lateof Warner's1td.) PROPRIETOR

Imperial Hotel
Corner Barbadoes and St. Asaph Streets;

CHRISTCHURCH.
H. POTTON Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel*
lets, and Boarders.

Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.

tfc GOVERNMENT _*NSURANCfc*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and It
deserves the" support of all those
whe have aiInterest la theColenjr.

Newest Designs
LATEST STYLES

We are now offering
all theLatestNovelties
for AutumnandWinter
wear....

Trimmed Hats, Jackets, Furs,
Dress Tweeds and Costume
Cloths..,.

Duthie Bros.Ltd.
1

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
Head Office: Dublin.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY CURES.
48 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girl had fits in such raoid succession that she was unable
to take food or drink, and the doctor who was attending her
said she could nbt live more than 48 hours. Trench's Remedy
at once stopped the fits, and there has not been a further attack
sinee

—
over 2J years

—
and none of the Remedy has been taken

for over a year.
DECLARED TO BE INCURABLE

A girl who had been at various times under treatment'by
several of the leading doctors of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by them all, and the parents were advised to
place her in an asylum. She took from ten to twenty fits a day,
yet upon using Trench's Remedy the attacks ceased at once, and
she has not had a fit sinee

—
nearly three years. She ceased

taking the Remedy nearly two" years ago.
£1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.

The son of a leading merchant of Melbourne broke down
just as he was commencing his University course. All the best
physicians of Melbourne were consulted, but none of them could
stop the fits. The father then took the young man to England
and elsewhere to obtain the best advice in the world, but, after
spending over £1600, he brought him back with the fits occurring
more frequently than ever. Trench's Remedy at once stopped the
attacks, and the young man is now perfectly cured.

The above statements can be verified by personal reference
to the parents of the patients, who, from gratitude, have offered
to reply to any enquirers we refer to them.

Valuable Booklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAN,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.
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TH£ PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY IN BUYING
Furniture is rarely greater than when expended
at SCOULLAR and GHISHOLM'S, LTD.

That is, if you buy or want to buy Solid and
Honestly-madeFurniture.

"A bitof stick, a lump of putty, and a smear of
stain andvarnish," rather suggestively describes some
of the so-called "cheap

" furniture now being put
on the market.-"Cheap1" It's the most extravagant one can
buy— shabby in six months, old in a year.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM'S FURNITURE has
been in constant use in some of the homes in Otago
for 40 years, and it' in good condition yet. That's
honest furniture— cheapest in the long run.

To meet the wide demand for a rather showier
type of Furniture at popular prices, we have brought
out many new lines in Suites, etc., of which we will
be glad to send full particulars; for example,

"THE AUBURN" DUCHESSE CHEST, in
"Walnut Color, withBevelled-edge Plate-glass
Mirror, two small jewel drawers, coppered
mounts, in medieval style— at 55/-

Fresh Supplies arenow to hand of our
"Special"

Bras^-mounted Full-size Bedstead, at 35/-; also the"Ideal" Invalid's Chair, which can be adapted to
many positions and self-propelled—

£6 10/-

SCOULLAR and CWSHOLM
LIMITED- The City Furniture Warehouse

Rattray Street - - Dunedin

rHUST MONEY TO LEND
In Large or Small Sums, for Long or Short Periods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting

insurances in any particular office.

OALLAN AND GALLAWAT,
SOLICITORS,

137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN
(Next door to Auction Rooms of Messrs. Alex. Harris & Co.).

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION

By Mail
InAdvance.—l2Months 20s. Od.„ 6>Months 10s. od.„ 3 Months ss. Od.

Booked.—l2Months 255. Od.„ 6 Months 12s. 6d.„ 3 Months 6b. 6d.
Canvassers,Collectors, or Agentsbave nopower todeviate

from theseTerms.
To avoid misunderstanding, the Tablet will he sent

until the Company is notified by a subscriber that the
paper is to be stopped.

Communications shouldbeaddressedto the
Manager,NZ. TabletCo., Octagon,Dunedin.

ST. JOSEPHS PRAYfR BOOK
Post Free

- - - -
1/I*.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. TABLET COMPANY.

Ward and Co.'s Unrivalled Ales and Stout
.Superior to English and at less cost.

THROGMORTON WHISKY (<p^ro«a^n.raui)
GEIEESON & DAVIS, Agents, CHEISTCHTJECH.

L. D. NATHAN & CO., LTD.
Established 1840.

General lYjerchants, Shipping, and Insurance Agents,
KAUKI GUM, FLAX, & PRODUCE BBOKSBS. ,

London A«dres»— AllPlfIAMil Ctauwl Oftble * Tcl«grmphlo
28 FINSBUBY-ST,LONDON, 1.0. AlftmLAllUl Addratt-^SYLVu/
generalOffices andDutyPaidWarehouse. Shortland St. Duty Paid Stores,HighIt.

Bonded Warehouse, Commerce St. Produce Storei,Customs St.

General Grocery,Teas, Coffees, andOilmen's Stores,Wines and Spirits, Tobaccos
andCigars,allHotelRequisites, BilliardTables andBilliard Sundries, Cutlery
Hated Ware andLamps, Bedstead*, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medicines aud
Matonery,Cornsacka, Woolpaoka, and. Ore Bags, Saddlery, Bicycles, Oils and
Paints.

AGENTS FOB.
The Shaw, Savilland Albion Shipping Company,
Limited;Fuddart,ParkerandCo.,limited,Steam
Bhip Owners, Melbourne and Sydney;The China
Traders' Insurance Co.,Limited (Marine);United
Fire Insurance Co., Ltd\ theDistillers'Co.,Ltd.
Edinburgh;Stirling:Bonding Oo.'sGaelicWx.isky;
Mssrs Bi quit, Dubouohe and Co.'s Brandies,
JarnacCogn.io ;Messrs T. Lowndea andCo.'bKey
Rum; Messrs Read Bros. Dog'B head Brand of
Bass's Ale »nd Guinness' Stout ;Udolpho Wolfe's
Schiedam Aromaiio Schnapps;SirRobertBurnett
and Oo.'s Vinegars, etc,London; Messrs Lever
Bios., Birkenhpad, Sunlight Soap; Messrs Perry
Davis and Sen's Painkiller; Allan'B celebrated
Lung Balsam; John Dewar andSons, Limited,
Perth ;George Goulet's Champagne,Lindenan's
N.SW. Wines, the AppoJlin<iris Company, Limited

JAS, BPEI6HT & 00.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU,

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

Japanese Baskets, and all kinds of Goods for
House and Farm use.

.«. » STRONACH,MORRIS & CO. ~«-
wool,craii* <» FAT STOOK
SHEBPBKINS * ORAWPORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BUBKSIDB.

RABBITSKIN3, COUNTRY SALBS
HIDES TALLOW *t A8rK* <UiaA2*3JCMESTHU.IES, AAbIiJW, to. khL OH4RaBS 0N LOWBST SOALI,
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